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PREFACE 

This is a study of the quest of a .people to buil<:i all-Black towns 

in Oklahoma; the.se towns, provided Blacks with light to lead them 

upward from the brink of death~ desolation, and despair. There 

initially were twenty~eight such towns; however, some became anchro

nisms and slowly faded under the strains of .. integration artd economic 

instability. For many Blacks·who dreamed of independence on the .crim

son hills and.barren plains of ~~lahoma, there came a rude awakening 

of, depression; hardships, and violence; moreover'· their desire to 

survive disappeared. However, others endured, today challenging Mother 

Nature and Father Time while completing a century-long cycle of; hard

ship and despair. 

This.study will relate a part of the history of Black towns.in 

Oklahoma while also. detailing the growing awareness of the Black's role 

in settling the American West.· Much of the study also deals with a 

general history of Blacks in Oklahoma as an·ingredient in the ultimate 

development of the all-Black tc;,wns. While this study vividly details 

the initial development.· of these unique· towns, it will give testimony. 

to those visions of long ago. Those co~unities that stil~ survive 

reinforce the nobility of this experiment •. This study also. will point 

out th~t the establishment of 0 Black towns was one. of the bravest 

attempts,made by people,of any color to attempt to harvest the American 

d.ream~ 

Furthermore, this study clearly points 01.1,t that there were 
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peculiar socio'.""psychological factors that affected the rise and fall of 

some of these t.owns. Therefore, the sociological influence in this 

study was necessary. It is commonly known that sociologists have been 

incapable of adequately and accurately.assessing Black communities and 

their development largely because of the Black-white conflict, mani

festations of dissent, and other exterior constraints, This study 

proves t.hat Black communities are less complex than all-white towns. 

The author is deeply grateful to his Committee, Dr. Harry Heath 

of the .Journalism Department, Dr •. Lawrence Hynson of· the Sociology 

Department, Dr, Bernard Eissenstat of the History Depa·rtment and 

Dr. Charles Dollar of the United States Archives. A s~ecial and unend

ing flow of. gratitude is expressed to my Ad,visor, Dr, Joseph A. Sttmt, 

Jr., and to Dr. Odie B. Faulk, Chairman of the History Department, for 

their. timely advice and suggestions. 

I also express deep gratitude for the time and concern shown by 

Janice Mitchell, who typed sections of the manuscript, and Vickie D. 

Withers of the Oklahom9- State University Library, who helped in the 

acquisition of documents for this study, Appreciation is also given 

to Dr. Norman Durham, Carol Martin, aµd Vickie .Maxwell of the .Graduate 

College for their helpful advice, and to Helen Murray who,with much 

care typed the final manuscript, I likewise owe a debt of unending 

gratitude to Dr, Arthur L. Tolson, Professor of History at Southern 

University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,. for hts original manuscripts and 

to Antone Fuhr, Black Oklahoma Folklorist, for their aid and concern 

in helping me to complete this work, Finally, I wish to thank Dr. John 

Hope Franklin of the University of Chicago, America's most noted and 

quoted Black Historian. Especially I am grateful for the support of 
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my wife, Classaral Delores, for her.patience, timely inspiration and 

encouragement during the tedious and qiscouraging period this study 

encompasse.d. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Black communities in the United States have received remarkably 

little historical attention from scholars, with the exception of such 

studies as The Negro Family in the United States, done by Sociologist 

E, Franklin Frazier and Historian Carter G. Woodson's The Rural Negro. 

However, Frazier's work concentrated primarily on communities of mixed-

1 bloods rather than all-Black towns, and Woodson's work emphasized 

Black rural towns throughout the United States rather than in one 

specific geographical area. 

This curious absence of research on totally Black communities is 

difficult to understand in view of the fact that there are at least 

fifty towns in the United States which are still inhabited and governed 

exclusively by Blacks, 2 Furthermore, all-Black communities and towns 

can provide a wealth of information regarding Black behavior that can

not be obtained in a study of biracial communitieso For example, there 

is speculation that such social phenomena as class structure, attitudes 

toward mobility, c9lor distinctions, criminality, and political activ

ity in the all-Black towns are quite unpredictable and unlike similar 

behavior in biracial towns and communities. 3 This apparently is true, 

for most of the information on Black behavior in the United States has 

been based on ;esearch of Black Americans living in a day-to-day 

environment of biracial communities, It is reasonable to assume that 
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in all-Black communities patterns of behavior more likely would 

reflect the tru~ aspirations of Blacks. rather than some conformity to 

w,hite expectations, As W. E. DuBois stated in The Souls of Black -----·----
Folks, Black Americans had to·lead two lives: one for the white 

.~ 

majority and one for himself. 4 

2 

American Western historians writing on migrations, expansion, and 

urbanization have studied and written about the plight of.white pio

neers, In~ians, and ev~n Mexicans, but fe~ scholars have examined the 

development of Black towns of the West.as an integral part in the 

settlement of the .frontier, Some of the writers responsible for this 

neglect are Walter Pi Webb in The Great Plains, Herbert Eugene Bolton 

in The Spanish Borderlands, and more recently Gerald Nash in The 

American West in the Twentieth Century. Although these writers refer 

to Blacks in the West, they do not include.Black towns in Oklahoma as 

part of the move toward frontier u.rbanization. · However, some works 

have recognized Black contributions to the .West. For example, The 

Black West, by Loren Katz, Buffalo Soldiers in Indian Territory by 

Fairf~x Downey, and an unpublished Master's Thesis, "Black Deputy 

Marshals in Oklahoma Territory," by Nudie Williams have attempted an 

historical investigation of the Black man in Westward. expansion and 

development. Although. these works place the Black man in a proper per

spective in the West~ they have not. investigated .his role· in urbani

zation--especially in the Oklahoma Territory. Thus, earlier historians 

have written of the Indian's suffering on the Trail of Tears and the 

white travelers along th.e Oregon a~d Sante F~ Trail, but no scholars 

have studied Black. towns or Black accomplishments in the urbanizing 

and taming of this frontier. 



This study will trace the founding, development, and survival of 

Black towns.in Oklahoma as well as the growing awareness of Black 

Americans' role in the settling of the West, Black Oklahoma towns 

have been chosen because they are representative of. Black Cotl1l!luni ty 

development in the Eastern and Southern United States, 

The . founging of these towns. in Ok:l.ahoma wa~ part of the general 

westward movement in this country during the late nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries, Accordingly, to understand the establishment of 

these communities in Oklahoma, it is necessary to relate them to the 

larger movement of settling the West. 5 Frederick Jackson Tuni.er has 

explained that to a large degree American development has been the 

history of the colonization of the great West, the existence of free 

land, its continuous retirement, and the advance of American settle

ment westward, He pointed out that the peculiarity of American social 

forms resulted. from. the neces~ity of continuous. changes due to the 

n~ture of front:1,.er developments •. American institutions, he said, have 

been constrained to adjust to the changes of a restless, mobile, and 

. 6 
expanding people, Yet, this explanation perhaps does .not ftt the 

experience of Blacks who m9ve.d t9 the .West. 

During the early years of territorial expansion there were many 

all--Black towns and communities in Oklahoma, Few works have been done 

on this subject,. but the two most· significant studies were. done by 

Oklahomans, Mozell Hill, a sociologist, and Arthur L, Tols(!n, an 

historian. Tolson concluded that there were twenty-five all-Black 

towns. while Hill noted that there were twenty-seven all-Black towns 

and one unincorporated community. These.towns an~ one unincorporated 

community, as compiled by H:1,.11 and Tolson, are: Arkansas Colored, 
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Bailey, Boley, Bookertee, Canadian Colored, Chase, Ferguson, Foreman, 

Gibson Station, Langston, Lewisville, Liberty, Lima, Lincoln City, 

Lincoln (later named Clearview), Marshaltown (sometimes Marshall Town), 

North Fork Colored, Overton, Red Bird, Rentiesville, Summit, Taft, 

Tatums, Tullahassee, Vernon, Wellston Colony, Wild Cat (later named 

7 Grayson), and Wybark. 

What kind of :i3J,.acks came to Oklahoma and helped to create these 

towns and communities? Where did they come from? When did they come? 

How did they come? Why did they come? What.did they come for? And, 

moreover, who were they? What factors contributed to the growth of, 

some towns and the ~eath of other towns? For those towns surviving, 

what characteristics did they share in common? And, finally, what is 

the future of Black towns in Oklahoma as they face their second 

century of existence? 

· At the end of the Civil War more than nine million slaves gained 

their freedom. Some of the Black men enjoying this new freedom were 

those relocated in the Indian Territory and held by the Five Civilized 

Tribes. These freedmen along with runaway slaves comprised the Black 

population in Indian Territory. In 1879 they were joined by the "Black 

Exodus~ers'.' whom Benjamin ''Pap" Singlet;on led to the territory after 

the failure of the cotton crop in the South. DoubtleE,!s those Blacks 

who migrated to Oklahoma Territory in later years came for the same 

reasons .and with the same pioneering spirit as did whites. Yet many 

of these same Blacks helped to establish ail-Black towns. 

One possible explanation for the settlement of the first Black 

communities was the pattern of land allotments· made by the Dawes 

Commission. Certainly the.location of many of.these communities 



within the territory of the Five Civilized Tribes supports this view. 

Another possible explanation was the conscious effort to achieve self

segregation as a form of Black dissent in the late nineteenth century. 

The work of William E. Bittle and Gilbert L. Geis indicates that 

5 

racial self-fulfilment contributed significantly to the settlement of 

all-Black communities. 8 A third possible explanation was Mozell Hill's 

suggestion that continued conflict between whites and Blacks resulted 

in Black's attempting to limit their contact with whites. 9 

In addition to answering the questions regarding the origin and 

development of Black towns in the early years of Oklahoma, this study 

will attempt to shed considerable light on why some Black towns sur

vived and others died. To this end it will be necessary to examine the 

structure of town government as well as the educational and economic. 

bases of Black .towns from the early 1900s to the present. Attention 

will be focused on birth rates, mortality rates, and out-migration 

rates. This information will prove the basis for concluding why some 

towns prospered and others did not. 

Preliminary investigation of the early years and the later years 

of Black towns in Oklahoma suggested that those Blacks followed the 

road of self-determination to all-Black communities, although they 

faced almost insufferable obstacles. Through the years the road 

twisted and turned, doubling back on itself, as the prob.lems Black towns 

faced seemed to multiply. Yet some of these Black towns endured. 

Some of those dreams of long ago which led to the establishment 

of Black towns still exist in the survi~al of some of those towns 

today. In this context, therefore, the last major question this 0 study 

will attempt t.o answer is what does the future hold for Black towns in 



Oklahoma in the second century of their existence? What conditions 

must be met if these Black towns are to avoid the fate of becoming a 

modern-day ghost town.or community? 

It was in this milieu and vein of thought and under these harsh 

conditions, that th.e Black man embarked upon the road to self

determination, Some of those dreams and the survival of some·of those 

Black towns that were developed serv~ today as a testimony that Black 

Americans, too, can dream, 

6 
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CTuWTER II 

THE RE~OCATION OF THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRil3E,S, 

THE C.IVIL W~, AND THE. DAWE.S COMt:,1:ISSION 

AS STATUS DETERMINANTS OF BLACKS IN ' ' . . 

INDIAN T~RRITORY. 

l3lacks popula-r;:ed America: long before the early British settlement 

in.Virginia and more·than 250 years before the Black's presence wo4ld 

be felt in.the West. Blacks pa:i;-ticipated in.exploration in North 

America for there exist ac~ounts of. Spanish c9nquistadors .who traversed 

the New World searching for s~uls for their.church and go14 for the 

royal-treasury._ The-most famous Black, Estebanico, or "Little Stephen" 

as he.· was called, accompanied Cabeza de Vaca on his epic trek through 

1 ' 
the Southwest in 1528-,1536. There was an inseparable relationship 

betweet). the Five _C:lvilized Tribes~ their forced removal westwarc;l, and· 

the B,lack's eventual separation frqm the whit~'s and the Indian when 

the establishment of all-Blac;k towns· it;i. Oklahoma occ1,1rrecl. The, Indians .. 

and Blacks came to Oklahoma unc;ler circumstance~ peculiar to this state 

alone. The Spaniards claimedOklahoma because.they-discovered. America; 
' ' 

the French· claimed it .because it was, drained by the Mississippi River, 

th~ _moutl:i of which .they had c;liscoyered, and near which they had founded 

the settl~ment;: of N~w orieans; the English .claimed it because, having 

taken poss~ssiqn of the Atlantic Coast, they claimed the land between 

parallel lines ·west to t.he ,Pacific Ocean; but, the. Indi9-ns really were 
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first in the New World. 2 European powers, however, had 1i ttle respect 

for the Indians even though it was doubtful whether there were any 

tribe.s in this area. · 

9 

Originally, the idea of locating the Indians in a separate 

territory was set forth in a treaty the United States signed with the 

Delawares in 17780 Thomas Jefferson, Justifying the purchase of 

Louisiana in 1803, mentioned 1 the desirability of isolating the Indians 

far from the whites. 3 Many of the leading men of the country and some. 

missionaries among the Indi~ns favored re~oving the Indians to some 

territory west of the Mississippi River where they would not be so 

likely to acquire the views.of whites, This "Indian Territory" was 

rather indefinite at first, but it included parts of the country west 

of Arkansas, Missouri, and Iowa, especially the area included in almost 

all of what is now Oklahoma without the panhandleo 

The removal of the Indians to the West actually began in 1802 in 

Georgia when that state cede.cl its western lands to the United States 

with the understanding that the Indians would be.removed from the state 

as soon as possible, but peaceably. As the Cherokees had a tribal 

government, this was, in fact, a case of a state.within a state, 

Furthermore, the whites in Georgia thought that the Cherokees had more 

good land than ther could use and prospectors wished to dig for gold 

on this land, Thus,the Georgians became very impatient to have the 

Indians removed, The Cherokees refused to go and remained in their. 

homes until removed in 1838 by General Winfield Scott and an army of 

. 4 
2,000 men, One of the saddest chapters in American history occurred 

when 16,000 men, women, and children forcibly were ejected from their 

homes and escorted to the West; four thousand would die on the trail 
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west, The Cherokees were given as.their home a large tract of land in 

the north~astern part of what is .now Oklahoma. They also were given a 

strip of land fifty-eight miles wide extending along the northern 

port;io~ of the state from the 96th to the 100th meridian as an outlet 

to the mountains • 5 

Other tribes were involved in the great removal, for the Creeks 

originally occupied a large part of Georgia and Alabama, just south of 

the Cherokees, Whites entered.the Cfeek lands without waiting for the 

legality of a. treaty to be· determined, and therefore provoked the 

Creeks to action. The people of Alabama were just as anxious to be 

rid of t}:iese Indians t1s the people of Georgia were the Ch~rokees. The 

Creeks by that time realized that to fight against the overwhelming 

odds. of the United States government would bring death, destruction, 

and futility. In 1832 the Creeks therefore· signed a treaty ceding 

their Alabama lands· to the .American government;, The agreement did not 

provide for instant removal, but the greed of some frontiersme·n would 

not allow them to Wl:!,it for the. land to be surveyed, Rushing in pre

maturely, whi.tes forced the Creeks to abdicate their rights. This was 

another step in the march down· the. historic "Trail of Tears. 116 

Cherokee and Creek tribesmen were not alone in the~r sufferings, 

for the Choctaws, Mobilian Indians whose home.was in the central part 

of Mississippi extending into Alabama, suffered a similar fate. 

Indians feelin~ the presst1res of whites reluctantly gave up their land 

and. joined the migration west. Having given up their lands in the. 

South, they received lands b(;'!tween th~ Red and Canadian rivers, The 

government cc\lrried many Indians by steamboat. up the Arkansas River; 

only a few being permitted to remain in the S~t,11;:ho Moreover, the 



Chickasaws, who.lived in north~rn Mississippi and western Tennessee 

7 and who were much more warlike, also were deported. The state of 

Mississippi in 1830 made the Chickasaws subject to the same laws of 

non-Indian government as they had done.with the Choctaws earliero 8 

11 

Finally, the Seminole Tribe, made up of runaway Creeks, remnants 

of other tribes, and some . Blacks, were added. to the list of suffering 

tribesmen who followed the trail to Oklahoma, The Seminoles also 

signed a treaty in 1832, just as ~id the other four tribes, to give up 

their land in Florida and move west. However, there was much resis

tance, and some tribesmen even refused to be bound by the treaty o The 

American gove+n,ment tried forcefully in 1835 to remove them, and war 

ensued for seven years at an estimated cost of nearly ten million 

dollars. Finally, Chief Osceola.was captured and imprisoned until his 

death, His followers were defeated, and in 1842 they were removed. 

As the Seminoles numbered fewer than any of the .Five Civilized Tribes, 

9 
a part of the Creek land was set aside for themo 

Thus the F'ive Civilized Tribes faced desolation and despair in 

Oklahoma, and would do sq for many years, but this would continue 

longer for the Black's who.came with them. These Indians were sent 

We~t to live and master a harsh environme~t; they journeyed West with 

their Black slaves to assist them. The Five Civilized Tribes had come 

from slave states where they had liyed as a semi-dvi.l:!.zed people who 

engaged largely in agricultural pursuits. That the slave-owning 

Indian tribes were removed to the Indian Territory at such an early 

date brought Blacks to Oklahoma earlier than would have been the case 

as a consequence of.the general westward moyem~nt of the population. 

In 1839; at the conclusion of the emigration of the Cherokee and 



TABLE I 

NUMBERS OF BLACK SLAVES OWNED BY PRINCIPAL 
SLAVE OWNING INDIAN TRIBES AND 

DATES OF'ENUMERATION 

Name Date of Number 
of Tribe· Enumeration· Black Slaves 

Choct,;1ws 1831 5121 

Eastern Creeks 183.2 45?2 

Western Creeks 1833 4983 

Easte.rn Cherokees 183.5 1,592 

ChickaScj.WS 1837-38 1,1564 

1 Censt,ts enumel;'ation before going to 
Te+ritory, 

2 
· Gens.us of Creeks east of Mississippi River 

3 Creeks living in Territory 

4F:rom Emigration Rolls1,1 

Statute 2047, U.S. Senate, 74th Congreas, 
1st Se~sion, p. 10. ·· 
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Source: Edwin C. McReynolds and John W. Morris, Historical Atlas of 
Oklahoma (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1965), 
Map Number 36 • 

Figure 1. The Creek Nation 



MOSHULATUBBEE 
OISTA.ICT 

Source: Edwin. C. McReynolds ,and John W. Morris, Historical 
Atlas of Oklahoma (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 1965), Map Number 36. 

Figure 2. The Choctaw Nation 
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So'Qrce: Edwin C. McReynolds and John w. Morris, His,torical 
Atlas of Oklahoma (~orman: University of Oklahoma 
Press,-i:-965), Map Number 36. 

Figure 3. The Chickasaw Nation 
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Source: Edwin C. McReynolds and John W. Morris, Historical Atlas 
of Oklahoma (Norman: Vniversity of Oklahoma Press, 
1965), Map Number 36. 

Figure 4. The Cherokee Nation 
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Source: Edwin C. McReynolds and John w. Morris, Historical 
Atlas of Oklahoma (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press ,1965), Map Number 36. 

Figure 5. The Seminole Nation 
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Chickasaw tribes, the~e were between 4,500 and 5~000 slaves in the 

Indian Territory. By 1847 the number,of slaves in the Choctaw Nation 

10 alone had increased to about 2,000, ·· primarily due to the fact that 

the area was a haven.for runaway slaves.from the harsh .southern 

traditions of hostility and hatred fo~ Blacks. 

There were indications that slavery h.ad · become well established 

in the ·Indian Territory by the middle of the nineteenth century. The 

various tribes ha4 by that time become engaged in agricultural pur-

18 

11 suits because of cotton production. The tribes not only took advant~ 

age of the Black's expertise with cotton, but they engaged in. the pro

duction of _corn, oats, ve&etables, and livestock. Th~ Creeks were 

especially successful in developing a diversi~ied type of agriculture, 

12 
even to the point of sending some corn and livest.eek to market. 

The slave occupied a unique·position il;l his relationship with .his 

Indian owner and master. Having assimilate4 some of the learning of 

his f~rmer white maste,r, the .slave was expected to teach the Indian 

many ways of the whites. In certain of the tribes there was. little 

aversion to intermarriage with slaves.; In the Creek, Seminole, and 

Che.roltee Tribes. there existed a close social relationship between the 

three .groups. The close association of the slave with his India.n 

master proved of significance later ·:when the lands. owned by the Five 

13 Civilized Tribes were allotted individual members. 
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CHAPTER III 

CIVIL WAR IN INDIAN TERRITORY: REACTION 

AND RECOVERY 

In 1861, life with its uncertaintiesi and many perplexities once 

again dipped into the chasms of darkness and despair and fomented a 

great civ:f.l conflict. L~fe in the Indian country had been happy during 

the later years of the 1850s, although the tribesmen had suffered 

strife, distress, internal feuds, and the enduring effects of the 

"Trail of Tears." :aitterness lingered as the Indians suffered the 

tribulations of settling into a foreign land, but .. the dispossessed 

gradually came to love their new country. As homes were built, farms 

cleared, and the old wounds c~used by removal began to heal, the Five 

Civilized Tribes looked forward to a bright futu:reo But bad fortune 

still stalked their trail at a time when hard years were behind them 

and peac;.e seemed to be ahead of them. They were forced to choose sides 

in the American Civil War, which would not end until their homes had 

been burned, their livestock.destroyeq., and their entire country left 

wasted and in ruins. The story of that. war is the story of conflict 

and controversy which involved both.Blacks anq. Indians in Oklahoma. 

The Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes, having lived among the 

whites of the .. South for many years, quite naturally had accepted the 

practice of slavery as one of. the many customs. Slavery was practiced 

in Africa, in Asia, and among the American Indians before the arrival 

20 
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of the white Europeans. It was logical and almost unavoidable that 

they began th:!,.s practice, although slaves were treated with little or 

no harshness by the Indians. Slavery therefore.was less harsh, on 

Blacks owned by members of. these tribes; with the understanding that 

work, esi,ecially cot ton crops; were the respot).sibili ty of Blacks. 

However, in,1860; when the ,contest over secessiot). actually began, slave 

1 restrictions.and codes in the Indian Nation were tightened. Despite 

this mild attitude on the ,question of slavery, the: Indians of· the Five 

Civilized Tribes were drawn in to the ._Civil War. 2 

Early in 1861, Je~ferson Davis, President of the Confederate 

States .of America, sent an official representative to.the Indians with 

power to make treaties binding them to the Confederacy. The man chosen 

to go was.Albert Pike, a.resident of Arkansas who had been born in New 

England. Pike had served in the Mexican War and.had risen.to th~ rank 

of capta:!,.n. He was, a lawyer, a poet, and a thirty-third degree Mason; 

moreover, he was.a good friend of the Indians. Several weeks before 

he began his mission, the Choctaws and Chickasaws met in a great coun

cil and voted to join the South. Here Pike had no trouble, but with 

the Creeks and Seminoles, he would have difficulties. Members of the~e 

tribes.remained temporarily loyal to the United States. Th~y felt that 

to make.treaties join:!,.ng the So~th would be a mistake, as indeed it 

was. Nevertheless, both groups ultimately agreed, although they were 

bound to the United States by the very treaties that gave the~ their 

3 lands. However, their nat_ural sympathies were with the South. This. 

loyalty to the Southern cause, however, would not remain unanimous. . . ' \ . 

Soon after the outbreak of actual hostili tie~, members of the three 

northernmost tribes, . the Cherokees, Creeks, and Seminoles, aligned 
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themselves with the Union. The Choctaws and Chickasaws remained 

throughout the .war almos.t solidly on the side of the Confederacy. · 

The Indians suffered severe losses during the war, many of which 

were infl:f.cted by oppos:t.ng elements·of their oWtl race. This was 

especially true with regard to the three northern tribes. All of the 

tribes were actively engaged in hostilities, and several campaigns 

were waged in the territory by major forces, in addition to numerous 

minor engagements and skirmishes. 

When the war closed in 1865, practically all of the property of 

the In~ians hap been destroyed or confiscated. Conditions in general 

were deplorable, Production of crops had virtually ceased, and most 

of the livestock had been killed o~ driven off. The war disrupted 

practically all orderly activities. Many of the former slave owners 

returned from the war to find their plantation homes in ruins and 

their prope:rties confiscated ;by the former slaves. .Bitter hatred 

ex:f.sted between. the factions into which the Cherokees, Creeks, and 

Seminoles had divided themselves. Tribes and factio~s of tribes who 

had joined the Confederacy had forfeited their former holdings by 

renouncing allegiance t.o the Union and were, therefore, uncertain about 

their .status. · 

To most of th~ Indians, the future looked dark. The ,war. had been 
' ' 

lost and the Confederacy with which they had,cast their dreams was no 

more; they were eager to know the terms .of peace which the victors 

would impose on the vanquishe~ and defeated. Confederate Indi~s had 

not long to watt, for the terms that would soon be made would make 

4 their hearts sick; these terms proved even worse than their.fears. 

Thus this was the situation confronting representatives of the 



Five Civilized Tribes and officials of the federal government who 

undertook to negotiate the terms of peace at a council held at Ft. 

Smith, Arkansas, on September 8, 1865. Terms of peace could not be 

agreed upon at the Ft. Smith council, and arrangements were made to 

5 
meet the following spring in Washington, Do Cd 

After the Civil War the Five Civilized Tribes entered into 
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several treaties with the federal overnment that provided for freeing 

slaves, The Cherokee Nation had called its council together in 1863 

and formally abolished slavery, but the status of the slave had 

remained unchanged. 6 Moreover, the Choctaws and Chickasaws were 

reluctant to free slaves after war's end. In fact, in their first 

negotiations in Washington, D, C., they were determined to seek pay

ment for their manumission. They allegedly :remarked that if they did 

not receive payment of some kind, they would strip the slaves naked and 

drive them south to Texas or north to Fort Gibsono 7 The Seminoles 

agreed to many of the same provisions with respect to the freedmen and 

the railroads, but they wanted to give up all of their land at fifteen 

cents an acre and :repurchase land from the United States government a.t 

fifty cents an acre for the establishment of a new reservation far 

8 from everyone·else. 

The Choctaws and Chickasaws jointly agreed with the United States 

to free their slaves and grant forty acres of land to each freedmano 

Finally, after consenting to give up land to other Indians coming into 

the territory, these t~o tribes would receive $300,000 for all their 

concessions to the Federal gove:rnment--one-fourth to the Chickasaws 

and three-fourths to the Choctaws, 9 The Chickasaws, however, just as 

did the Choctaws, hated the freedmen, and refused at first to accept 



the clause giving Blacks land, but the United States filed a claim 

against them in the United States Court of Claims, and the Chickasaws 

lost •. This only angered the tribe and further aggravated the already 

deteriorating conditions between them and the freedmen. 10 

The provisions of the Treaties of 1866 affecting the freedmen 
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laid the foundation for the future of the Black towns in the State of 

Oklahoma. The treaty with the Seminoles provided that slavery was to 

be a~olished entirely, and that the freed slaves were to be placed upon 

an equal footing with the remainder of the people. This probably 

described the most liberal condition under which the freed slaves were 

incorporated into the membership of the Indian tribes. Former slaves 

of the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Cherokees were granted tribal rights~ 

but with certain definite restrictions keeping them from being incorpo

rated fully into tribal membership, 11 

Proceedings of the council at Washington, D. C. in the spring of. 

1866 were fraught with outbursts of the dissensions still existing 

between factions of the tribes. After lengthy debate, treaties 

finally were signed with representatives of each of the Five Civilized 

Tribes setting forth the terms under which peace was to be restored 

and rights to lands redefined. The first of the treaties, which were 

referred to generally as the "Treaties of 1866," · was signed by the 

Seminoles on March 21; 1866. The last of the five treaties was signed 

12 by the Cherokees on July 19, 1866. 

While the Treaties of 1866 differed as to details, their pro

visions substantially were as follows: 

1. Slavery was abolished. 

2, The freedmen were given tribal rights, varying from full and 
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unqualified tribal membership to me~bership under restric

tions as to the right to hold office in the tribal government, 

and the like. 

3. Certain of the original Indian lands were ceded to the 

government in return for which the tribes were to receive 

annuities, 

This feeling expresses somewhat the degree of hostility these tribes 

had towards the freedmen. Many historians have agreed that to some 

extent that most of the .Indians in the territory suffered later for 

joining the South during the war. They learned in a real and harsh 

way that they thereby had forfeited all the rights to own slaves and 

land; consequently, and understandably so, they were hostile toward 

the freedmen. 

The United States Commissioners who met the various Indian dele

gations quickly warned them and explained the terms to which they had 

to suqmit. They were to make peace with the United States government 

and with each other; they were to free their slaves and adopt them 

into the several tribes; the freedmen must then be given rights of 

land and other annunities; they must grant right-of-way across their 

country to railroads; and finally, they must give a part of their land 

to furnish homes for other tribes who dwelt upon the plainsa The 

Indians naturally considered these terms more unreasonable than they 

had expected, and therefore they unsuccessfully tried to change them. 

These agreements were made .treaties in the spring of 1866 as the Five 

C, 'l' d T ib t . W h' 'h h U S C ' i 13 1v1 1ze r es me in as ington wit t e • , ommiss oners, 

The Creeks agreed in the summer of 1866 to all of the stipulations 

of the treaty and in return were to receive thirty cents an acre for 



14 their land. 
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The Blacks again would be cast into a situation that he has known 

during his entire existence. Blacks continued to be misused and to be 

the recipient of brutal Indian and white hostilities. The Indians in 

Oklahoma would now assert all of the violent practic;:es th.at they ahd 

learned from whites in the South and add a few of their own to make 

life a dark nightmare of despair and tragedy,for almost. three decades 

in India~ and Oklahoma Territory. 

The section of the multi-faceted treaty which is of m9st concern 

to this study dealt with the freedmen after the Civil Waro Article 

VI was most significant for it provided that ex-slaves be incorporated 

into the tribes with whom they formerly lived, despite objections 

raised by the Chickasaws, Cherokees, and Choctawso The Cherokees, 

formerly one of the more lenient tribes toward the Blacks, believed 

that this idea would not be workable or advantageous for either, the 

Ilildians orfreedmen, Significantly, the United States Commissioners 

seem to haye inserted the Article in the treat= to humiliate the 

15 · 
Indians for th.eir part in th~ war agai~st the Uniono The treaty 

also decreed that all former slaves returning within.six months after 

the treaty of peace was signed would be given all of the rights and 

16 privileges provided for full-blood Indians. The Cherokees once again 

disliked this arrangement and accepted it, but had no intention of 

carrying it out; this. later proved to be a source of· trouble for the 

free~men for years to come. 

Fate now played havoc with the freedmen, as there were many who 

did not hear of th.e clause providing for their right of tribal . . . 

incorporation; therefore, within,.an alloted six"'.'month period these 
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Blacks returned too late to reap the benefits of the treaty. When the 

freedmen returned, the Indians treated them as intruders rather than 

citizens. 

Although Blacks.entered the territory and although some were 

' members of one or another tribe, they were den:1,ed privileges because 

they , had missed the six-month 1;lea,4line. · Yet they_ had no place e:J_se to 

go, even if they had des:l,red.to leave. Time -therefore passed with 

little or nq accomplishment on behalf of the form~r slaves. The.freed

men could not buy-land, for they .lacked funds; .moreover, they had no 

permanent location, and_theywere stranded. Thus it is easy to under"'.' 

stand how this situation caused trouble between the freedmen and the 

17 Cherokees for the next three decades. -

The plight of ,the freedmen during the period after the Civil War 

(1866-1894), can truly be called a period of Black suffering, for it 

was a time. of .importance to l3lacks socially and economically a l3lacks 

had become an orphaned race, rejected :by whites and Indians.· The 

l3lacks had no property and little or no conception of what the respon

sibility of their new freedom and citizenship meant. The irony of the 

situation was that Indians a~d Blacks suffered cold, hunger, misery, 

and deprivation with each other during the war, but after hostilities 

between the .sections ceased, t~e Ind.ians turned in anger and ignorance 

on their former slavesa The Indians, instead of realizing that the 

Blacks, had been a victim of circumstance, felt Blacks.had caused the 

war, and therefore the Blacks were also the cause.of Indian troubles 

with whites. Many Blacks were shot or punished; while too many were 

18 subjected to, their former m,;1ster' s whims o Some individuals believed 

during this periqd that the freedmen would be, completely annihilated 
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unless the federal government intervened. However, those officials 

charged with concern about the plight of the Blacks were unable to 

render any relief. With the freedmen scattered through the area 

poorly clad, without shelter, and near starvation, the .federal govern

ment did make some efforts to protect former slaves and so-called 

"Federal Blacks'' by stationing Union troops at Forts Boggy Depot, 

19 Tawson,. Arbuckle, Washita, and Gibson. · (See Figure· 7) 

Critical as the Black's lot in Indian Territory was, especially 

among the Choctaws, Cherokees, and Chickasaws~ this was not the case 

in the Creek and Seminole Nations~· The latter had taken .a different 

attitude toward the freedmen and the federal government. The Creeks 
; ' . . . ., 

in 1866 were willing to incorporate Blacks into their tribe as citi

zens, They granted them annuities and privileges at an early date, 

and treated the Blacks from the outset as any other citizen would be 

20 treated. This was the question on which the Cherokees had been 

originally divided, and which had led to sympathy for the freedmen by 

some and hostility by others .. 

In .Indi~n Territory, just as in the South, many mythological 

beliefs about .Blacks ,had been perpetuated, Slavery had been described 

as a peculiar product of humanity, and therefore Blacks were described 

as being ignorant, lazy, and shi.ftless •. Yet in the Indian Territory 

'll\, .. , the Blacks survived, sometimes literally looking the wolf in the mouth 

\, and giving it a stiff battle when necessity demanded. Many people 
't 

even asserted that Blacks never looked more than a few days ahead if 

they could make a living by working two or. three days a week, Yet with 

all of the adversities of having been a slave, Blacks were more 

industrious than their former masters,. the Indians, and in many cases 
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the whites entering this area. Blacks demonstrated an acute knowledge 

of business, as fat as making a living was concerned. In a short 

period, Blacks had secured farming equipment, crude plows, oxen, and 

other tools while adjusting to the waves of hostilities and hardships. 21 

The problem of Blacks in the Indian Territory differed from that 

in the old South in several ways~. The freedmen had no natural leader

ship, for there were no slave insurrections, Booker Washingtons, 

Frederick Douglasses, or N.at Turners. This definitely was true, for 

Blacks in Indian Territory did not concentrate as they did in the South; 

h d ' d ' h b 'd i d O 22 moreover, t ey i not wis to e set asi e · n segregate sections, 

Significantly, Black attitudes also delayed the arrival to Indian 

Territory of the Freedmen's Bureau for a few years, 

In summary, Blacks were destitute, and suffering from deplorable 

conditions; some were sick, weak, old, and generally in a poor condi

tion. The plight of these Blacks in Indian Territory was the .first 

sign of a growing need for extension of the Freedman's Bureau to the 

West. Blacks in Indian Territory needed help, and therefore General 

John B. Sanborn was appointed to advise and to supervise the misplaced 

and downtrodden freedmen, One of his primary duties was to regulate 

affairs between Blacks and Indians., and to strive for an agreement 

between the two that would ease the tension. Where Blacks already were 

working, Sanborn was urged by the Int.erior Department not to interfere; 

23 where they were unable to do anything, he was urged to.assist them. 

The Indic;ins ,, except for some Seminoles, Creeks, and Cherokees, had 

disregarded totally the new status of the freedmen. Sanborn knew that 

although things were bad for the freedmen in Indian and Oklahoma. 

Territories,.they were worse in the South during these turbulent 



decades of the 1860s-1880s. Sanborn suggested the following analysis 

of Blacks: 

1. Freedmen were more industrious and economical than their 

former masters. Many had gainfully employed themselves as 

carpenters, blacksmit;hs, etc. 
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2. Freedmen expected to.be removed to a place set aside for them, 

and for this reason they hesitated to make many improvements 

on their property. 

3. The Choctaws were more bitter toward the·. freedmen than. any of 

the other tribes •. 

4. The Chickasaws still held most of their slaves either in 

bondage or at an economic disadvantage. 

5. The .only way to prevent. poor treatment of Blacks was to 

employ federal troups in the areao 

6. The freedmen of the Seminoles believed they would be safe 

without federal interference. 24 

Probably the most peculiar situation found among the freedmen and 

the Indians was that the tribes insisted that the offspring of.the 

Indian woman and the Black man.were.Black unalterably and forever, but 

the offspring of .the Indian man and Black woman were accepted irtto the 

tribe without question, and the children were members of. the tribe . 

forevero Finally Sanborn asked to be relieved from his assignment; 

his last venture was a visit to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in 

January of 1866. He reported better. relations between the opposing 

forces and cited the following changes and recommendations: 

1. That a tract of land thirty-six square miles be set aside 

on the Washita River as a home.for the freedmen of the 



Choct9-w' and Chickasaw Tribes. 

2~ That e~cib ·of the ,Indian tril,es or, affiliated tribes. be 

loca.ted gn som~ limited ,reservat:toti;. the country be sec-. , 
• • • • • • ' ' 1 '. ; •• : 

tiomqize<;l, a~d Indial;ls, be· induc~~ · to ,accept lancis · 11'.I, 

sev~11alty. 

3. That each male freedman and each single ,wo,nian. with more tha:n 
• ,1 ' ' ' ·.'.· • . 

one, child be· allowe.d t9 ,have. sb:t:een acres of the · freec;imen '.s 

reservation as.a homesteaci. · 

4. That a large tract be retained by the gov.ernment on which 

othe:i;: Indians .might be locat~c;l from other states. 
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5. ~at, railroac;ls be · en.coi:n;·aged to en t,er . the I,d,ian Territory by .. 

makin$ large land grant:s ~o them. 

6. lbat · any land not~ othel:Wis~ dispo,se4 of b~ subject. to settle~ 

m,e1;1.t by an claE!S of. people· under· the eJtistiri·g act of Con-
.._ , I ' 

25 
$r~s.s. ·. · 

This situation fluctuat:ec;l until nearly three :decades before a more 

supstantive settleme1;1.t wou_ld be reache4. HO't\Tever, in _1893 .an act of 

Cr;,ng;ess provic;led f()r th~ appoint.ment .. of a commission of three members 

to qis~uss .,with the Five Civilized Tri~J~s the que~tion of giving up 

the:f;r tribal, gove+n,men1;:s. ... The c0mmiE1~ion was, also . to· sec~re, from, th.e 

Inqi~s their con.sent to ,su.ch, changes in. their .affairs as would_ pre ... ·. 

pare the. I-q.cii~ Territory for statehooc;l~ TI:ie col\'lrtdsfllion was ueiually 

caJled the "Dawes C.6mmission" after its chairman, Senator ,Henry L. 

D!lwesl o.f Massachusetts•; 

There wa, a difference, however, between. the Dawes .. Act ar,.d th~ 

Dawes Com,m,is~ion. The, Dawes ~ct •. or Severalty Aq.t of. 1887 preceeded the. 

comm+ssion SQ.<;l proyided mainly· for th~ bre~king up of Irtdian tI:ibal 
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antonomy on the reservations. It thereby provided the heads of these 
' . . 

families with 160 acres of land and comparable amounts going to 

unmarried ,I1J..diat).s .• · It also provided for ·citizenship after twenty-five 

years, with eventual citizenship coming for all Indians in 1924. 

The Dawes Act, h9Wever, did not.apply to the Five Civilized Tribes ., ' ' ' \ '. .. . 

of Oklahqma •. They,we.re.,dealt witl;i by th~ ·Da~es Commis.sion (1893~1905). 

They ~ere persuaded to ,give up. the~r tribal governments and live u:nder 

state and federal laws,. while nonetheless, stiJ,.l receiving equitably 

distributed lands. 

Early in 1894 the .Dawe~ CoI!llilission c~me · to Indian Terri t9ry and 

h~ld meetings wit:h the leaders of the Five Civilized Tribes. The 

Indians, however, refused to meet wit:h the commission declaring that 

they were.quite sat:1,sfied w:t.th·things as they were. For two years the 

commission :made .almost no progress, and in 189-5 it reported that the 

Indians refused to .make. any changes. The commission recommended that 

Congress c9ntrol Ind.ian Territoiy entirely without .waiting for the con

sent of the Indians.· The· cot!IIlliss.:Lpri · asserted that the tribal govern-
, • , f, ' , , ', • ' I 

ments were.in bad condition and that the .forn¥;!r ·tl;'eaties should.not b~ 

regarded as ·binding under conditions. sucll as existed in. the Terrii;ory. 

In J,.89,6 Congress directed t~e Da:wes Commission to· compile tribal. 

rolls containing t:he nal)les of all Indians who sh9uld.rightfully share 

in the .. trib~l ·lands. During the next few ,yea-rs, · th~ coilllllission lB:bored 

over this. very difficult task •. Many .people who had ,no Indian b~ood 

tried to get their.names placed on the .rolls so that they might share 
'· . ' . . -~ \ .. 

in the la:i,.d al],.otm~nts. Also, ma~y people,who were entitled to land 

had so lit:tle Indi~n blQod that it was. hard to bel.ieve that tpey were 

really In9,ia'.Qs. Many ft1ll-bloods refu.sed to have· their. na,mes entered 
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on the rolls, These Indians had to be, sought out and enrolled in· 

order to prevent their losing a rightful interest in tribal. property. 

Some of tl:i.e land waE/ rough and fit only for grazing.· Other land 

consisted of rich valleys along the. streams. · The. land had. to be sur

veyed and divided in.to small.tracts that were classified, or graded, 

so that all In#ans might receive allotments approximately equal in 

value. Those who were given poor lands received .more acres than those ·, 

who were given fertile farm land,· 

The Indians at last realized.that they·could not stop the work o~ 

the .Dawes Comll).issfon and th~t they might as well give up the struggle 

against a new form of government for Indian Territory. In 1897 agree

ments alloting lands were made with all tribes except the Cherokee •. 

The At,oka Agreemet)t, made on April 23, 1897; concerned the allotments 

for the Choctaws and Chickasaws, The agreement.with the Seminoles was 

made 01'1, September 16 of the same year. TheCreeks refused to accept 

the agreements, and therefore not until April, 1900, were agreements 

26 
finally made with that tribe and with the Cherokees, . (See all parts 

of following Tables II, III, and IV~) 

Whe~. trib.al r,olls were eventually completedi 15,794,205 acres of 

land were alloted to · the enrolled me~bers and freedmen, of the Five 

27 
Civilized Tribes, Freediµen shared in the allotments on a different 

basis tha11 Indian cit,izens of the tribeso The freedman wa~ entitled, 

only to forty acre$ of land, . whereas the Indian citizen was entitled 

to .share pro-rata in the total land available for allotment in accord

ance with .the provisions of the allotment applicable to his nation, 28 

Allotments were made to c~tizens of the Seminole.Tribe in average 

tracts of 120 acres, Cherokees 110 acres, Choctaws and Chickasaws 320 



TABLE II 

TOTAL TRIBAL APPLICANTS 

Nation Applicants Enrolled or Identified Refused Undetermined 

Choctaws and 66,217 35,638 27,719 2,860 
Chickasaws 

Cherokees 46,464 35,394 4,639 6,431 

Creeks 20,110 15,513 1,157 3,450 

Seminoles 3,171 2,750 7 414 

TOTAL 135,962 89,295 35,522 13,155 
\:: 

House Document XX, No. 5, Part I, p. 385, Fifty-ninth Congress, First Session. A report of 
the Department of the Interior for the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
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TABLE III 

STATISTICS OF TRIBAL ALND, JUNE 30, 1905 

Nation Total Number of Acres Reserved from Allotted to Subject to 
' Allotment June 30, 1905 Allotment, 

June 30, 1905 

Choctaw and 
Chickasaw 11,660,9S2.35 507,607.95 6,413,876.26 4,739,468.14 

Cherokee 4,420,077.73 20,000~00 3,542,842.80 857,234.93 

Creek 3,07~),094.61 19,632.80 2,453.,042.40 606.,419.41 

Seminole 365,851.57 2,272.65 344,586.28 18,992.64 

., 

TOTAL 19,525,976.26 549,513.40 12,754,347.74 6,222,115.12 

House Document XIX, No. 5, p. 608, Fifty-ninth Congress, First Session. A report of the 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 1905. 
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Tribe 

Choctaw 

Chickasaw 

Creek 

Cherokee 

Seminole 

TOTAL 

TABLE IV 

TRIBAL ROLLS AS COMPLETED ON JUNE 30, 1905, BY CLASSIFICATION 

A. STATISTICS OF ENROLLMENT BY BLOOD 

Number of Applicants Enrolled or Identified Refused 

20,157 15,898 3,777 

6,322 4,956 .· 1,187 

11,191 9,975 577 

33,189 31,275 431 

3,171 2,750 7 

' 

74,030 64,854 5,979 

Undetermined 

842 

179 

639 

1,483 

414 

3,557 

w 
00 



TABLE IV (Continued) 

B. STATISTICS OF ENROLLMENT BY INTERMARRIAGE 

Tribe Number of Applicants Enrolled or Identified Refused 

Choctaw 1,914 1,467 339 

Chickasaw 721 598 87 

Creek 

Cherokee 3,589 543 

Seminole 

,. 
TOTAL 6,224 · 2,065 969 

! 
I 

Undetermined 

108 

36 

3.,046 

3,190 

w 
\0 



TABLE IV (Continued) 

C. STATISTICS OF ENROLLMENT OF FREEDMEN 

Tribe Number of Applicants Enrolled or Identified Refused 

I 

Choctaw I 5,436 4,966 90 I 
Chickasaw I 4,821 4,610 86 I 

I 
I 

Creek I 6,519 5,538 580 

Cherokee 6,958 3,923 1,204 

TOTAL 23,734 19,037 1,960 

Undetermined 

380 

125 
C-'-1--

401 

1,831 

2,737 
-~: . 

~ 
0 



TABLE IV (Continued) 

D. STATISTICS OF-ENROLLMENT OF NEW BORN (Under Act of March 3, 1905) 

Tribe Number of Applicants Enrolled or Identified Refused Undetermined 

Choctaw . 1,643 252 1,391 

Chickasaw 569 421 148 

Creek Indian 1,472 1,472 

Creek Negro 938 938 

Cherokee 

Seminole. --White 270 270 

--Negro 144 144 

TOTAL 5,036 673 4,363 

.i:,
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TABLE IV (Continued) 

E. MISCELLANEOUS ENROLLMENTS (Under Act of March 3, 1905) 

Tribe Number of Applicants Enrolled Refused 

Mississippi Choctaw 24,634 2,470 19,496 

Chickasaw 

Delaware Cherokee 871 196 8 

Shawnee Cherokee 790 79 

Creek 

Seminole 

Undetermined 1,345 

TOTAL 27,640 2,745 19,504 

Undetermined 

2,668 

36 

1,345 

4,049 

+' 
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TABLE V 

NUMBER OF FREEDMEN ON.ROLL 

s: ~ s: G> s: s: ~ fii 
~ ~ =i ~ G> G> ! ~.§ 0 Ei 
... 'l::J ""'l::J "" s: 'l::J 
0 G> 0 G> "' G> G> G> .... G> 

0 :: .... :: G> G> G> G> Ei G> 

oit tJ "' G> "' Q IL 0 IL IL Cl) IL 

Statute 2047s u. s. Senates 74th Congresss 
' ', ' 

Sessions p. 10. 
First 

19,000 

18,000 

17,00(l 

12,000 

11,000 

10,000 

9,000 

8,000 

7,000 

6,000 

5,000 

4,0000 

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 
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29 · 
acres, and the Creeks 160 acres. 
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According to Muriel H, Wright, a Cherokee and former editor of the 

Chronicles of Oklahoma, the breaking up of the five tribal governments 

and the allotment of land to each Indian citizen were the most impor

tant steps in the early history of the state of Oklahoma. Certainly 

the allotment of forty acres of farm land to the former slave or his 

descendant was unique in the history of Blacks as agriculturists. 

The allotment of land to Blacks in forty-acre tracts probably 

influenced the subsequent development of all-Black towns in areas where 

large numbers of such allotm~nts were made. The rapidity with which 

Black colI)munities c;lev~loped in the area may have been a result, in part 

at least, of tbe early land policy of establishing large numbers of 

small units under separate ownership, Over-population of tracts in 

central and southeastern Oklahoma has.been referred to as.a funda

mental problem that confronted land owners in tha.t section of the state, 

Possi.bly the all-Black towns. in eastetn Oklahoma origin~lly were. 

divided into tracts too small to yield satisfa.<etory incomes~ a.nd the · 

pressure of,owners, as well as othe:r.soci,;1.l and economic factors, pre

vented an adequate increase in size of t.h~ towns. Blacks who had been 

slaves knew how to do several of the chores :required of them along.with 

some .tasks for themselves suqh as patchfarming. They led a relatively 

simple life. 

Agriculture, however, was the.chief industry among the freedmen of 

the Indian Territ.ory as it had been in the South, · Black women assisted 

with the farm work and in many cases they did most of the work while , 

the men spent a great deal of time hunting and fishing, The freedmen 

did not raise large crops, but managed to produce enough to eat. For 
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recreation they played baseball, engaged in horse races, and enjoyed 

week-long barbecues. During this, peri?d the Blacks and Indians 

attended these recreational activities together. There was little 

racial hatred between these two groups at this time, and, except for 

some Choctaw hostility, the relationship seemed to have been good. The 

freedmen·also worked together for when one was ill the 1neighbors would 

plow his crop, cut his wooc:1, wash his clothes, and do whatever work 

there was to be done. They used herb medicines and often visited an · 

Indian doctor. , 

Former Black tribal memb~rs also were very act,ivEl in the Creek 

Nation. In.fact, they foundec:1 three of the towns in this study-

Arkansas Colored, Canadian Colored, and Norfolk Colored. The Creek 

Nation allowed one king and one.warrior fQr ev~ry 200 inhabitants in a 

town, which accounted for the number of Black representatives in the 

Creek Tribal Government. 30 · 

Later some of the .Blacks or their descendants were.· caught in the 

nets o~ land sharks and cheated out,of' their property, while others 

lost t4eir money and property through mismanagement o A few have kept 

their wealth unti:J.. this, day. 

Indians and .Freedmen Roll 

Number of Choctaw Indians and Freedmen on Roll 

1. Choctaws on roll by blood 

2. New born Chocta~s on roll by blood 

3. Minor Choctaw citizens on roll by blood 

4. Choe ti;tw citizens on . roll . by marriage 

5. Choctaw freedmen.on·roll 

16,227 

1,,583 

956 

1,672 

5,546 



6. Mi~ow · Choctaw freedmen on .. roll 

Number of Chickasaw Indians and Freedmen on Roll 

1. Chickasaws on rpll by blood 
\ 

2. · New born· Chick~saws on· roll· by blood 

3.. Minor Chickasaw cit~zens on· roll by blood 

4. Chicka:saw citize.ns on -roll by marriage. 

5. Chickasaw freedmen on roll. 

6. Minor Chickasaw fre.ec:1,me-q on· roll 

Number· of Che.rokee · Indians .and Freedmen· on Roll 

L Ch~rokees on roll by b+ood. 

2. New born·Cherokees,on roll by blood 

3~ Minor Che_rokee citizens on. roll by b],ood 

4. Che,rokee citizens on. ro,1],. by marriage 

5. Cherokee free~men 01,1 roll 

6. ·. Minow Che,;oke~ freedmen. on· roll 
·'.· . '. ' 

Number of Creek Indians and freedmen on·Roll 

1. Creeks on roll by blooc:1,, 

2. New b.orn C:r:;eeks on ri;,11 hy blood 

3. Minor. Creek citizens o~ roll by blood. 

4. Creek citizens on roll by marriage 

5. · Creek freedmen-on roll 

6. Minor Creek freedmen-on.roll 

7. · N:ew born. Creek free~~-q on· rQll · 

Number: of. Seminole · Indians and Freec:Jmen. on Roll 

1. Seminoles on · ro+l ·· by blood 

2. · New born Seminoles on ro+l ·by blood 

3~ Minor Seminole citizens on. roll by blo_od 

472 

5;059 

578 

331 

648 

4,853 

None listed 

53.,926 · 

None listed 

4,991 

288 

4,360 

619 

10,181 

1,291 

493 

None listed. 

· 5,697 

329 

881 

1,899 

None listed 

248 
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4. Seminole citizens on roll by marriage None ,listed 

s. Seminole. freedmen. on. roll 2;757 

6. Minor Seminole freedmen on roll 12931 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE. BLACK EXODUS TO OKLAHOMA TERRITORY: 

A·PILGRIMAGE·TO DESPAIR· 

Following the era of repression and slavery.of the transplante~ 

Africans,, who had forcefully been tied· to the Ameri<;:an economy on the 

shores of freedom and d,em9cracy, fate raised., its. ugly head. in war and 

civil strife, virtually ripping the fibers of the ,Constitution on which 

this. country was founded~ When. the confus:Lon of war. and separation 

disappeared as. a cloud. befo:i:-e a summer. s.to~, more than 9,000,000 · slayes 

had be~n awarded sudden freedom as. payment for m9re · tha:n 250 years of 

ftee labo.r and repression. These Blacks enjoying this .new freedom were 

scattei:ed from the Old South ·to, the West. Blacks traveled west after 
1· , • I 

1 
the Civil War in incl;'~asi~g nuµ1bers. I~ 1879 a group called the 

"Exodusters'' ,and tli.eir leader, Benjamin·''Pap" .. Singletot1., 'headed.for 

Ind.ia.n Territory. They c~me ir.i. a multiplicity of ways, boldly as.sert

ing the:i,r huni.an dignity in.a quest for total freedom.· They came with 

the knowledge that be~ween them and. this revelation of happiness stood 

the pathological wat~hfulness o.f frightened f;onner masters, the ooze 

of primordial swamps, the .shad0ws of unkn:own.forests, the ~hunder of 

roaring rivers, the heat of b~rn:l.ng plains, and the .uncertainty of 

t.omo,rrow' s weather; and ye~ they: came by the thousands o . 

Benjamin.Singleton, an unforgetable character of small stature,, 

was a seventy-year-old mulatto with an abun~ance of, energy and a. series 

51 
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of schemes for the bette,;ment: o.f tl}e Black race •. "The Black Moses," 

as he was,, commc;>nl~.called,. had been born a slave about.· 1809. · Aft.er 

finally making his .. escape from bondage t.o Detroit in 1846, he operated 

a. boarding house the~e fof fugitive slaves. He peribc:l:i;caliy ret:urned 

to the S9uth beginning in 1867 to elevate the Black raca--which event

ually ended in t.he colot,-izatioii. ,of what is now· Kanis as arid Oklahoma .. 

territories. This settling in Oklahoma T~rtitory v:ras by.no me1;1.rts a. 
' '. 

new idea tc, Blacks, for so1t1e hac;l co-ipe to. Oklahoma. earlier e:x:pecting to 

1i ye,· on. unclaimed land lookin~ for gold· as explorers and as·. runaways. 

However, the prospects of a lar~.e Black popuJ,.a,tion were certain enough 

tq frighten some Inc;lian leade1;s, such as the ,edit~r of the Vinita 

Indian Chieftain, who. later ~rote· defamatory. articles on lUacks o 

However, . with limited opportunities in the Indian Territory during this 

time, most B+ack immi~tants to.the West went on to·the Kansas Territory 

first; .thus.indirectly whe.n .the rush to Oklaho.ma began, Kansas provided 

the maj ori 1;.y of Black set.tlers and leaders for th~ Oklahoma Terri t9ry. 2 

Before adequate ass.essment of the. exodu.s · and it~ ens'\,1ing impact 

can be·given, the~e must be an assessment.of th~ event;s that led up to 

the "Black Exodu!;! of 1879."· This mas~ mov~m~nt of humanity, the 

largest:, of its kind it,- the histo:ry o~ the ,United States, was actually 

the beginning of Black <:lissent in Atrierica. · It began with realization 

of U'Q.filled pripmi!;les, . brok.1:1n dreams, and repressive violence in the 

aftermath of the1 Emancipation Proclamation of 1863. The Emancipation, 

although thought of as .the. "Free<:lom Jubilee," brought along with its. 

hope · some despai'l;', suffering,, an.d unsur!lloun tab le hostility. Many,, 

however, were too wise to hope; instead they had·. the feeling of. 

strangers to· the mystery of lq.rge doubt.s anq the ,small unceJ;:tainties 
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of this ,.new freedom after centuries ·of bondage o This· new freedom 

meant dif:t;erent th~ngs to. Booke~, T. 'Washington, . only nine years old, 

it was his beginning; and to Frederick Douglass who was forty-eight 

years old. at the time; to Douglass it was a redemption of the American 

soul. · 

If history is to a~sess the ,meaning of the Emanicipation Procla

mation, not in.terms of contempor~ry ideas, but in terms of the ,men who 

experienced it, then.it must be seen as haying been. a t,ime not only ... of· 

shouting and. clancing, but,also as a. t:f:.me of suffering atld deprivation, 

It is als.o worth remembering that Emancipation came t:o ~ifferent. slaves 

at di.fferent times in different ways., Some slaves escaped and cele

brated, while· others were . freed by invading Union armies in 1862 . and 

1863. 

In the moment of its begit'l,ning, the process.· unfolded. roughly in 

three phases~ (1) the twilight perioq, o.f 186h186i when. th.e federal 

government trieq to wage war without touching slavery; (2) the post

Emancipation .Proclamation. peri9d of .1~63-1864; (3) the ,year of Jubilee 

followtq.g the defeat of the .confederate arm.ires in 1~65. 3 

At the same time, and with the, sa.me consciousness and pride, the 1 

freedmen began to org,;tnize themselves and to define themselves o Males 

began to assume patriarchal postu~es anc;l ~om1;:n withdrew from the fields 

ai:,.d busiecl themselves with their children at).d their homes o In this 

same summer, in the midst of the sho1,1ting and weeping, the· institutional 
' • ' I •, 1 ' 

st.ructures of. the B+ack community was. created •. Black churches and 

Black fraternal 01:'ganizations spra,ng upo And. there were innumerable, 

mass meetings, cel~brations, 'and comrp.uni t;y gatherings~ 4 

Black Ame.deans fondling this. new an~ precious· thing called 
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\ "freed om" · found them little more than mel;'e. vords with sh~l,low meaning. 

This ben:J,gn concern aQ.d negle~t_,of whites was riiet,·by .Black dis1:1ent and 

u,;i.rest.· Be~weeu 1816 and.19.15 11 the ;condit:ions of.life ,for B+acks in 

the Un:l.t,ed .. States were su9h that: all Blacks ·were forced info a dissent

ing role i:n one way or at').oth$r. Blac~.Am,ertcans comprised more than 

ten per, cent of the tot~l popula~ion d\,\ring the -entire period, inqreas~ 

ing from approximately niIJ.e mill.ion to· t~n million; yet, they were 

progressively denied the rights granted them as·freedi;nen-d~ring 

reconstruction, for a. series, of .histo1;ical events prec:1.uded the~r 
. ' . . . . ' 

ascendancy.to full citizenspiI). ThE!;·com:i,ng o~ Ruther:f:ord B. Hayes-to. 

the presidency, th~. historic Plessy :!!•. ,Ferguson decision, constitu-. 

tionalizing segregation, e~tensive :lynching, and.wholesale disfran~ 

chise~nt·a:!,loccurred in.the Sputh_where the:majority-of the Black 

race lived •. · Iri othe.r parts of tlle country, where Blacks. flocked botli 

North and West in sea.ch of redress.for their.grievances, they were 

still treated as second-claEJs citizens. 
' . 

From the time o.f. the compromise of 1877~. by -which Northern 

Republicans des.erted Blacks ,in the iriteres~ o.f political expediency, 

until the eve of. the American entrance iX!-to World War I, the .pattern 

continued. There were ritajor figures in. this dissent, 'but the most· 

preva],ent was Bookei: T. Washington.· In _fact, many historians have 

definec;l thts age of e,rly disseht as the /'Age -of ::Sooker T. Washington._h 

Oddly enou~h, Washington,in hi~ fight for the ,elevation of t}:ie Black 

Ameri~an, chose the.road of accomodation to white supremacy, and 

acceptance of an agra1;ian role. on the lowest r::1,ng :of. the social ladder •. 

Mah.y Blacks, espec:J,all~ the .young and dynamic w. E. B •. DuBois,. were 
' 

chagrined. Wa~hington felt.tkat the rising affluency;of Blacks was 
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expecteq to be restricted to the Black community; however, DuBois 

believeq B.lacks should be· full partne'I's in soc~ety-~in. politics, 

edu<:!atj.qn, e9-onomics, or wherever others. h.ad opportun:i,ty. 5 

The Black Americans. in. th,e years briclging the nin.eteenth and. 

twentieth centuries were torn betweeP, two poles of thought about· their. 

future in the Republic, accor4ing to Hoivard Brotz. in the introq.Uction 

to his . an tho lo~ of Negro thought~ Negro Social and Polit:i:G:al ±hough t, 

1850--1920; Representat~ve Texts. The. domi~ant .leaders, it1clt1cH.nf 
! ; . 

Washington ~d DuBois, believed t.l:lat: assilllil~tion into wliit_e society 
. .' ; 

was .. possible. How to as1;3imilate ... caus-ed thE:l. gre<1-test friction among 
. . 

these ~issenters. An~thet; group of thinlters, d_espairing that Blacks 
. ' 

cou:J_d ever ''make it 11 in .a white man's worl~, advocated nationalist or 

separatist goah. In the 1850s, emi~ration to ··cott1ntr:tes where no color 

pl:'ej udice existed was suggested. . Those in Africa or the Carribbean 

were . widely acclaimed· as an answer. to the Bla,ck America,n problems. 

Some, later observers cltdmed tha.t Black nationalism died out aft)er th~ 

abolition of slavery only to re--emerg~ briefly in the. po~t-World War I 

years with Marcus, Garvey. They did not make .a coni:iection between 
\ 

emigration and migra,tion within the United States into all-Black com;,. 

muni ties, Jn as tonis4ing phen9menon of th.e 1890s. August Meier in 

·Negro Thought in Amedca,, 1880"':1915 saw clearly, however, that_thes.e 

attempts at self-segreiation steni from the ,same basi~ dis~ffectio~ 

with tlie wnites which anirii~t:;ec;l the etnigrati<;>nists. Fm::ther, Meier· 

traced se+f-segregation directly to the ideology of self-help and · 
. . 

racial solidarity, the keynot~ of the assimi.liationist orientat:i~m in 
. . 

:. :. '1 . •• 

t:;qe A~~ of Bqoke:i;: T. Washingto,tl,~ He .consequerjtly asserted that the 

Black A~ericanr;; of the period exhibited an ambivalenc,e · between the 



integration or self-segregation.· DuBois in particular veered closer. 

to separatism in·his def(ilnseof cultural nationalism than other well

known assimilationists, Perhaps this is why DuBois· seemed to be the 

6 
embodimen,t of the prote~t element in Negro. thought""'-theri. and now. 
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Regardless of DuBois' position,. there was an· exodu~ of Blacks from 

the ,states :along the Mississippi to the West. and to the North. So 

significant was the movement that the United States Senate appointed a 

committee to investigate the exodu~ in 1880 and nearly 1700 pages were 

7 printedo , Although various factors ,were involved in the exodus,, three 

causes· stanc:l out prominently: (1) a sense, of person<1-l insecurity 

attending the .reversion of the South to Democratic rule; (2) politic.al 

discontent resulting fro!!\ the low prices for cotton and the, system of 

debt-seirvitude which grew .out of the ,operation of the crop lien system; 

8 
and (3) attractivE1t Western propaganc;la. ·· Various· other, theories were 

adva~ced as to. th~ causes of the mass sM,ft in the ,Black population of 

America during the late 1870s. Moreover, it was widely speculated that 

!!\any BlaGks were lured from the South.by unscrupulous politicans seek,

ing to USE?/ the~r votes in close·elections" Another report suggested 

th,;1..t the newer Western border states mislead Blacks to. come by promis"':' 

ing a free mule and forty acres of lan~io The. chief cause f however, was 

the explanation given by Governor John Mashall Stone Qf Mississippi 

in his message. to the state· legislature in 18800 · He believed the cause 

to be a parti~l failure of tq,e cotton ,crop in port,ions · of the state, 

and the low prices received. for what was hall;'Vested. This created a. 

feeling of discontent among plantation laborers which 1 with other 

extraneous influences, caused some ,Blacks to abandon· their crops in the 

spring and seek havens in the Westo 9 Personal.letters also arrived 
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from friend!ji 't1ho, had ~on~ · north .. and wast, and these letters . s t_irred a 

new·hope·in the.hearts of Sou4~ern,Blacks. 10 

Benjamin "Pap" Singleton had st~rted the ,agitatioD: for the exodu.$ 

as early as-18(>9. As pre$.ident of ,a COtlll!litt~e to invite Blacks.to 

southern Kansas, Singleton tried to make them see, that .. they· should and 
. ' . ., . 

must; -leave; becau.$e by. staying in the ,South they were to be ete_mal 

ins~ruments. of the reb.el. whites, ar1:d north~rn busir,iessmen wh.o constantly 

11 
emplc;>yeq. tac.1rics of humiliation_ and. explqitation. Blacks. ~an away. 

from the sharEacropping syst_em of the ,plantation and from the terror of. 

mobs ._by day and K~ansmen. by night~. But the South diq. not want to ·let 

its Black laborers leave. Transport~tio-q. companies were forbidden. to 

sell tickets t_o Blacks, va~rancy · laws we.re· inyoked to· arrest travel_ers, 

and Black "agitators" who preached migr.aUonwere horsewhipped anc;l 

dri yen away. 

But two Black men succeeded in org1ilni~:ing l~rge .migratio~s. One. 

was }lenry Adams of Louisiana, an~ the oth~r was ''Pap" Singleton of 

+enness~e. Bo.th· set, Kansas, as a goal--t:he .,Kansas of John. Brown,. · At 
'. ' ' . - "-. . 

this, time ,Sout"t1ern, Demo~rats accused Nort~ern ;R.e,publicans of enticing 

B_lacks away fri;:,m t11e Sb1:t.th _in or~er · to add. their names 'to. Repub lie.an 

voting roll1;1 in the North. Demo~ratic Senator Daniel Wolsey Vo9rheeei 

of Ind._iai;ia in, 1~78 asked, Congres~ to appoint a committee .. to investigate 

the :matter, anc,t, a~ stated ·earlier, several conclusions w;ere reached, 

B.oth "Pap" Singleton aIJ.d He~ry Adams were. called to Washington to,. 

testify._ Each gave e,ddence:of the bad.tre~tment of tq.e colorec;l race; 

they tc;>ld ,how s~hoo:1,.s w~:i:e burned~ childrel'), were forced to work in the. 

cotton .fiel~s, and ·Black tenants ·we:r;e kept; in debt, by planta1;:ion 

tric~ery and· high ,cqmmissary prices-~two ,_dollars ;eor a gallon of 
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molasses worth only a quarter, for example. De~pi te 1, 700 pages of 

s1,1ch testiIP,ony, the Democrates still contended. that• Republicarts had 

inst:;igated the mass Black migration. · Cer,-tafoly, freeqmen. continued to 

12 
leave the South by the tho~sands; · · 

Singleton and other promoters who organized the migration were 

denounced in the South as. troublemakers. According to one settler, a 

Kansas settler who had built a house and saved $100 went back home to 

get his family, but the brutal "Regulators" (white vigilantes) seized 

him, cut off .both his hands~ and threw him.- into. his wife's lap saying, 

13 "Now go to Kansas to work." 

There ~ere many conventions-:--so1p.e planned and some sporadic-:--to. 

map plans . and discuss the reasons and ne,eds for tq.e exodus~ Of tl').ese s, 

one met in New Orleans on April 17, 1879; the. 200 delegates the~e 

adopteq. a resolution that th.e Negro should emtgrate, and, at the .same. 

time, the meeting issued an appeal for material aid; anbther met in .. 

May of 1879 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, arid voted to emigrate, but to 

to so as honorable artd reasonable human.beings, The people at the 

Vicksburg Convention also corr~cted the fals~ propagat).da tqat a "free 

14 
mule and forty acres" would be · wat ting in Kans a~, 

Some. of the Black em:i-gra~ts · tc;, i<a.nsas settled on the public lands 

that the government h~d openedto squatterso Some.went into.the Indian 

territories where, until they c,;1me in large numbers, they were welcomed. 

and al19v1ed to prosper. Bu.t still the largest number .went to ,Kansas. 

Soon messengers were sent South from that state to advise that no more 

Blacks should com~ there, for most: transients had arrived ragged, hungry, 

and penniless, Under the .Homestead Law. some. of the Blacks did acquire 

land, but most had no funds for lives tock . or for farm tools. The 
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Freedmen's. Relief Associatic;,n and ,s~me, eastem philanthropists aided 

the new settlers to.a limited:extent, and some·cash and clothing 
' ' 1 ' , I , , 

reache~ them from England. Bu.t a:).though sqhools were bu:Llt, neither 

the state of Kansas, nor. the federal g~vern'Il,lent .·gave. Blacks any direct 

help.. West~rn winters we:i;e cold and the snmy deeP,, and some Blacks 

even ha~ arrived barefooted. A few were so distraught at pr~spects 

15 
for .success in a new. lan~ t,hat they ult,imately retum.ed to the .south. 

Fred~ric~ Douglas,. a great Black. leac;ler ,of , the ·time, , advised· Black:s 

to remain in the South where they would h~ve sufficient numqers.to 

wield political. powe+. The promoters of emigration also haq an advo-
·1 ' ' • 

cate for tQe exodus~ He was Richard T. G.reener, the first Black Ph .. D. 

from }larvard University, a bdlliant spokesman and scholar, and John 

M~ Lan~ston~ an e~uc~t,or, from Virginia for whom Langston~ Oklahoma, 

ancl .Langston .. University would be namE:d· Raving sufficient, foresight to 

see that the United States. government ivc,,uld,not soon interfere.in 

behalf . of the, Black rac;e of. the South, these men advised, them,. to flee 

from the pol:Ltic~l, economical,, and s.ocial pressures of the South to a 

16 free cotm try • ·. 

By the late 1870s substantial numbers. of B.lack communities had 

been built in ~nsas. Emmigration .reacJ::ied a high point: in the exodus 

of 1879, thus ca1.1sing Th,e American Citizen. of Baltimqre to carry th~s 

article: 

.•• For ,colored men·· to stay .in th~ reb~hrid,det} South 
and be treat~~· u~e brutes :i.s a disgrace to the~selves and to 
the race to whiqh they belong. The . only way tl:len tl:la t lies 
open to our, people is to. leave the South and come to. the 
West. Whi,le we don't, favor th~ colony ide.a 'very much, 
believing that th,e best ,course is to get. as near other people 
as YOU: ca11., yet, we would prefer that to being cheated and 
ab.used by. the whi t~s·. ·, When the South begins. to lose her 
course towards them, and ller own,nec:essities will force he'r 
to change her policies. ~'.17 ' · . ' 
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In the Soutl:). the loss of a significant portion of Black laborers. owing 

to imigration presented serious economic prol;>lems to white planters, 

Yet this.article expressed the only recourse, as seen by Blacks, during 

those· frustrating and turbulent years. · 

Though co.ngitions were ~enerally hard. for the Black settlers in 

the :West, Black editors wherever possible usecl every conceivable chance . 

. to continue their highly effect;:ive promotion of imigration from the 

evils of .. the South; Blat:ks continued to leave like soaring d1Jcks in 

flight for warmer climate hoping to escape tqe, onru:,rihing colc;i, Aptly 

drasc+ibing the flight of Blacks the Kansas. Herald of. Topeka wrote on 

February 6, 1R80: 

Many good. people. in the East have probably heard of 
a "Kansas dugout'' and have thought of it as a sort of 
human habitation pecul:!-ar to partial dvilization and 
frontier barbarity. This is by no means a fair con~lu
sion. 1'Dugoutsl' are not simply holes in the ground, 
Th.ey are generally dug into a side hi.IL They have two or 
more sides, wi.th windows an.d doo+s• The floor and the roof 
are of eart.h. They are warmer than most of the more pre
ten ~ious dw~llings. They are as. comfort ab le as they are 
che~p, an~ in nearly every place they protect a. happy and 
prosperous fa'qlily, . Though comparatively few in number 8.t 
the ,,present: time, they are st;ill foremost among the .best 
devices for building a fortune from the ground up, "Despise 
not the day of small·things" is the motto of those who 
dwell in the dugouts, 18 · 

Many editors.were in favor of the.exodus •but were skeptical of the 

ability ot these new'."'foun¢ hayens. in th~ West to absorb the ,Blacks. 

Despite the adversities of nature ;and the ,diversitie51 of opinion, rntgra"'.'. 

tion was. not ha.lted nor really discouraged, for Blacks had enjoyed 

earlier successes. Consequently, as. fate would have it, the tumultous .. 

tide of human migration reached a saturation point and was met in Kan

sas with white hostility in this quasi haven for Blacks~ It was not 

that the :Black settlers were ':lnwelcome; rather~. when greater numbers 
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began to- ar.rive, by loa~.10,ds and trainloads", the, ability of the; area, 

to support them was. _-inadequate. · Thus~_ iron:tcaliy, fat;e played a 

strange reversal; the heaven h'd bei;:ome .a hell.. Steamboats were ,.for-, 

bidden to, dock ,at soll).e --ci~ies, ap.d at, Topeka, a mph. destroyed sha<.ks 

recently built for Black newcomers ~nd wil:dly threw t~e lumber.into,the 

river. At At.chieon tl).e ci~y counci~ pa1;1sed an ord~ance prohibiting the 

et).trance·of paupe3Zs into the.to'till, which effectively eliminated-Blacks. 

Yet Blacks came fu,lfilling the, pr9mises of tl).eir, dreams of .yesterday._ 

The,Y felt, if they remained in the S,outh that they would have no security 

of life,, limbs,_ or property. 

Still, ivith a~l of this-. facing them, the exodu~~ers ,would be 

dealt another d;i.sheartening blo't\T,. as the -following letter,, printed in 

the, March 12 issue of the Kansas .. He/rald of_ Topeka, illu_s trated: 

I. ha,ve receiyed a letter from +ennessee. There. are 
a thou!,!and people that have se.nt hez:e for me to come after 
them. , • · They have sent fo:r "Old. Pap" but -I find that the _,_ 
city is overrun witl;l exodu_sters at: this,.tim~ a,nd I think . 
it ,_would be inexpedie-q.t to ,bring more here at prese~t;. - But 
still they want to come here and. nc,where else;, and -there iS 
no way of -getting around it as Kansas is their destiny and· 
they are boUQ.d to,come. I ·am now getting too old and L 
thin~ it w:oulc;l be bet;:te'l;' •. to sei,.d someone 'mo:r;e competent, and 
identiUec;l _with ;the immigration and has. the inter~st of his 
race at heart and not his own picket; someone·that has here-

\ ' ' ' ' ' . ' 

tofore directed and established colonies in the state .and is 
' • ' .' ~ • I ' ' \ ' ' • 

known in, the S~~th. They s.ho~ld be_ s·en1;: to turn the tide of_ 
immigrat:i,_<;>n·. ~ • · _ 

At this ti~ Black in:ter~st b~~an, to. cet).ter _oQ. Oklahoma Territory 

as a possil:(Le seconcl choice fc;,r th:f,s n~w. cha,nce for freedom from hunger, 

host~lity,, hat.red, anc;l halcyon •. Morecwer, Blacks were aware that,_in · 

this. tez:rito:cy were friends--1;:he freed'l)len of the ,Five Civilized Tribes; 

t;uly alack pioneers. of _the 183,0s, although somei still wer:e ·virtual 

slaves. 

The destit_ute -,Blacks, hqwever, were- not th~ only ones ],ooking for 
I 



new opportunities in· the virgin .lan<is. of Oklahoma;. the railroad ha4 

a great interest. and role to play in settling the territory. It was, 

in .fact, significant that Oklahoma .was being propose~l as the site for 

exclusive Black c:ol,onies at this, time, for The C0loreq Patriot of 

Topeka stated in its June,22, 1882, edit~pn that,; 

The M.K. and T.RoR. (Mi~scn~;i, Kansas and Texas 
Railroad) traverses the,Irtdi~n Ter:ritrqry f:r:om the line 
of.Kansas to Denison, Texas. 'rllis may be deemed a sqrt 
of exclusive right in as much as ~he government had not 
seen fit to grant a single right of way to other rail
roads. To this · ex;ent; it is a monopo],.y. Now th::1.s 
franchise, valuable C::lS it is, cannot be successfu],.ly 
utilized until. this, vast court try through wh:i,ch · this road· 
passel:! has been settled and its agricultural resources 
developed, in .other words, what this road most neec;ls now, 
is ''way freight ,II which i~, alw~ys more profitable ,than. 
"through. freight,'.'· The. Indians are not good railroad 
patrons . and h1;,nce .. the desire of t}:le railroads tq seize 
what is known as the OklahoI11a Terdtory and settle,it 
up by su(;h persons a.s would bring grist to 1theiir milL 
Ca!)t; Payne, under railroad in$pir9-tion, at~empted to 
invac;1e the terri t~ry ,, but with p~or sllccees; since that . 
time the railroads have been casting about for new 
agencies; and they be:i,ieve they, have found th~ agendes 
in the .c!Ql-operat:fon of; the members of. the AoM. E. 
(African Methodist Episcopal) Conference~ I .. say A.Mo E •. 
Conference because 5, or 6 m,inisters .who belong to that 
Conference are here as delegates asking Congress to do 
prec:.isely fol; them what it declit).ed to do for Payne'.· 
The question may be, asked--'Why should, not this territory . 
be set apart exclusively for .th= c(olored peopleZ ·The. 
mome~.t th~se people are. eliminated from the ~er,ican 
people they will requi+e for their protec~ion .ciass 
legislation; legislation which has always proved . 
destructive to the interest of those whtOJm it was 
designed to pr9tec~~o,20 . . 
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The area of O~laho,ma a~tually represented a s~cond chance· for 

BJ,.ack survival, for the New York Globe· on April 14 ,. 1883, stated that: 

There is some prospect of a new field being opened 
to · the Negro of. the .• South, who may, seek. to be~ter his 
condition by remova:i to some·. ot;:h~r part 9f t}:le ·country, 
In the In.qia"Q. Territory, wh.ich lies south 9f t}:ie state of 
Kansas, there is situat;ed a fertile tract ,of la:nq, almost 
en th·ely occ~pied by the Cherol<.ee Indians and Negroes. 
The latter were slaves of the Indians· before the war and· 
have 1:1ved with. them ever sJnce the emancipat;ion. They: 



are believed to be entitled to a considerable portion of 
the land in the Indian Territory, and applicat:l.on has been 
made to the government for an investigation and· dedsio.n 
upon.their claims. Th~ Secretary of.the Interior gave a 
delegation of.colored men who called upon him the assurance· 
that inquiry shall be made into the matte;r:, The·territory 
is now in the exclusive possession of the Indians, who have 
not s1,.1cceeded as agric:ulturalist,s anc;l the resources of the 
country have not yet been made available. But if the claims 
of the colored .people to some of the land should be allowed, 
a vast field ~ould be opened for them to become produ~ers. 
of wealth. Those who have struggled on in the various 
states of .the Soµth, unable to do mqre than make a bare 
living, owing to the better part of their earnings going 
to t;he storekeeper, would find an oppo:ttunity to settle 
and-make home.for tl)emselves.21 · 
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The efforts t.o emigfate to and in.terest in othe1; places, after 

entrance into Kansas was denied, were met.with other alternatives sucl:i 

as African colonization and the opening of new lands in the Dakotas, 

Nebraska:. and Iowa. Many Blacks felt that although western coloniza

tion was not tl;le most accepted answer, a returrt_to Africa was out of. 
. ' ' • ' '>' ' 

the qt.1estion. Moreover,. the most logi1;:al place for B).acks, because of 

the similarity of climate to what they previously knew, was either 

Kansas or Oklahoma. And, as Kansas ,bega.n :rejecting Blacks, it was only 

na,tura.J,. that Oklahoma woul,d receive the ,new emigrants. Thus, plans were 

made to direict the exodus to Oklahoma Terri trn;y. There were those · 

southern Blacks that I thought ol'.llY briefly that Oklahoma might offer the 

chance for an all-Blatek state in the Un::1.on. The American Citizen of 

Topeka, Kansas, st;ated in its, issue· o:l; March s 1888: 

Let every colored man who wants 160 acre.s of. land get 
ready to oc~upy. some. of the best lands in Oklahoma, and 
shou.ld it be opened up :1 there is no reascm why at least 
100,000 colored men.' and women should not settle on 160 
acres of land each .and thus estab](.ish themselves so finnly 
in that territory that they will be able to hold their own 
from the start. 

The.discontented and oppressed Europeans have heard of 
of intended opening of this. country and th~y are now falling 
over each, so ,to spE;iak~ to reach America in time to enter 



All Coloz-ecl People 
T:HAT WANT TO 

0-n September 5-J.h, 1 i '17, 

Can do so for $5. 00 
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Figure 8. A Lexington, Kent~cky, Handbill of 1877 



18D'f 
0~._NO COMPL111c'/v 

1892. 

• .,9, J,., . ,..,,11>-

ANNIVERSARY 
CELE.BRAT I ON! . 

~~ TE.ND£Reb TO . 

- origi ... f!!e =~red ~!:\9l!iqn,t. the west, 
and father of the late great "BXODUS11 in the seventy-third 

year of his age, by the ci1.izens of Kansas, for his 
untiring efforts to ameliorate human suffering, 

TUESDAY. AUG 15t~ 
L r11·•·• P 

rro l>e. °held a+ "'HAR'l'ZELL PAR\<, 

T KA:"="KANSAS 0 p F.t .... t cars run to - ,,... the _k, l 

OPENIN G CHORUS ••• •.•• ••• • ••••••• •.·.•.• •••••••• Song, .JOHN BROWN • 
. PRAYEll 

"Why We Celebrate To-Day~ •••• .Judge W~ I .Jamison, of North Topeka. 

After which addresses will be· delivered by the following_~ 
prominent speakers and divines : ···· 

Cj.~ li:r.~• P. S~•""- I Rav . .1'11•. ~. Willc.cr1,fl, I ft\oi-, ::l'otc,h Wllso,, 
- .... n F.s. , 11DIIIAJ, .:r.,...., T,..,.....,. ""'V• o. e. GGrt'e t-t ' 

:. A:+.r l"'cl=er: f ftcv. R. F. Mll.r~S. .... , I ,tw. s~ P,cr~c .. 1..s. c-rr, .. :,t.·"'· ._,illiatlit, • .sa.. ord (o,;<~,;i 
'"''f~r. t-'Ono ...... """"· .. :r. &t'lltr f "··Le;,.,. 

- Ml>Sac. WILL 8E 7NTER5EQED · . SETWEEN &ACH .SPEEC.M. -
100 salutes will be fired at early sunrise, and at 7 o•ciock, 

P.M. by Officer .James Mt;ison. Stands can be bad on the grounds by 
reterrt-ng to the eommittee of .Af"r&nJement,a,.. C +s 
Adm, ss, on -fo f"Artc, t-,v~ en 

All Sabbath School Scholars & their Teachers will be admitted FREEJ 
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Source: Frank A. Blackman, Kans~ Encyclopedia of History (Chicago: 
Standard Publishing Co}, Vol. 11), pp. 340-342. 

Figure 9. A Topeka, Kansas Handbill of 1877 



t.he best of ,thes, land,s. · Let th~ colored American keep 
his eye on.Oklahoma and when the opening alarm shall 
have been sounded~ move· forward and take it. We · shall 
keep o~r r~~d'e;s.· posted ~ri. whatever c01:1gress does. on· 
th.is, ma~tel;' ,. to . the end th~t · they may be prepared to 
a.ct .unit~d.ly and at the ,proper time.i2 

The. expea,ted influx of .. Blacks int9 Ok.l.ah?ma, alr.eady had been 

antic;:ipated by whites and, Indians because of th~ overflow of Black&: 
' ' . . ' . . ' . . 
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into Kans.as during 1879 ,. and therefqre · Oklahoman!l3 likewise were get~ing 

uneasy about t.his issue 1 In fact, the possibility of.a large Black 

populatio~ in Oklahoma Territory. actu.ally frighten~~ SOf!'I~ · Indians an~ .. 

23 wh:i:t1;3s in. the a,rea. 

Eo P. Mcqabe, a Black legislator froll). Kansas, trie~ to.organize ,a 

huge exoc;lus fro.m hi.s state to O~lahoma with the ic;l~a of .creating an . 

all-Black state. Mtqabe .did migrate to. Oklahoma .and l~ter ,held govern

offices in. the territ,ory. Born in· TJ;'oy, New York, on Octobe17 10 ,. 1850 ~ 

McCabe while ,quit~ young moved with h~s parents to Newport, Rhode. 

Island, where. he attended sc~ool. Eventually he .. worked as a clerk in 

the.law o+fice of Shreve, Kendric. and.Co. of New-York City; furthermore, 

he later worke~ as \ a messenger in th,e United States · sub-treasury before 

24 
mov:t.ng t«;> Chicago in 1873:. He held ipther.jobs .in th!!.t city, temaitJ,ing 

there until he ;accepted a pos~tion as· clerk .in the C.ook County,. Illinois, 

25 
tre~surer's offiaeo · · In Chicago, M~Cabe met: Ao 'To Hall,. editor of the: 

Chicago Conservator,. a Black pape:r. Hall had learned.of a .. numb~r of 
I' : 

Kentucky freeqmert,who were planning on establishing Black coloni~s in.· 

Kansas, decide~· to join. them, and pers~aded 1;1cCabe also t.o move Wes to 

Ha~1 · arriveq in Kansaij a few ~lay~ before McC,abe and settled in the , 

Nicodernu,s colqny (in wha.t lat;er became Graham Co,unty, Kansas). This 

was one of the all-~lack colo1:1,ies that .. had been f<;>unc;led, · in western 

Kansas during t~e ea:i;-ly c;lays of the lexo«;iu.s, but had not been. organ,ized 
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officially before·th;e arrival of Hall and Mc<;:abe in April of 1878. 

McCabe soon, was elected se9retary o~ the ,Nicodemus Town Company and 

served in t.hat position u.z:i.til ,Apri+ of 1879 when the company was. 

disbanded. 26 He received additionally an .hono+ ort Apri], 1, 1880, when 

Governor John P. St •. John, c:,f Kansar;L appointec;l him. temporary cle:i;-k of 

newly orga~ized Gr~ham,County. He. served in that capacity until June 1, 

27 · 28 
1880. when he was elect.ad to 'the office fc;,r a two-year t~rm. 

McC::abe .and H~ll operated a. smal:). bus+ness in· a sod structure. for 

a ,while; the smaJ,1 structure was also used as. a pol:).ing place for. 

county elections~ an inc;lication of McCabe's determination .to become, 

involved in po+itics. 29 Hall late in 1880 sold his share of the busi"'.' 

ness to McCabe and retu.rned to St. Louis. Meanwhile, M;cGabe continued 

his interest in -politics and was nominated for state auditor on A\l,gust 

__ 17, 1882, at the Republic~n Stat~ Convention. Governor Sto John · 

objected fiercely. The governor, who was seeking election to a third 

tenn, fe8:red ,defeat with a Black man on the ticket, but th~ anti-St. 

John men. prevailec;l and v9teq as a block for McCa'be, "the dark horse, 1130 

McCabe enjoyeq. a trouble-free administ:r;ation during his first. two 

years as st.ate auditor an"".' was.,renominated by his;party at the conven-,

tii;,n of 1~84. 31 McCabe .was reelected, but, retired from this post in 

1887. He then inadvertently bec1;1me a,candic;lat~ for the registrar of 

the United States Treasury, bu.t lost; •. · Later he sullenly rejecteq. the 

opportunity o:f; becc;n11ing immigrant inspector at Key West~ Florida 

becauee it was a powerless position with no political future. 

In 1889, W~ L. Eagleson; aBlack Kansas politician, organized the 

Oklahoma Imtnigratiot1, Association at Topekq for the purp.ose of coloniz-

-

ing at;id· founding an. all-Black state. The pfa.n, as conceived by some 
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BJ,.~ck leaders, was to. petition Congress for st;atehood after the ,census 

of 1890 show~d a B+ack majority in Oklahipma. · McCab~ was appointed the. 

agent in Washington for thi~ .ven~ure,, and <;lirect;ed his campaign for 

the. gove~oJ;"ship ·of, th~ Okl~oma Territory from that vantage pointo · 

Hundreds o{ letters and circulars adver:tising c}:leap. alnd and urging 

McCabe's appointment.as gowrnor were s~nt to Blacks·throughout the, 

South. 

McCabe '.s. st-rategy for. the goverp,orship was towfolc;l. He hoped 

either. to be. appo~nted to tqe ·position by President Benjamin Harrison, 

or else .elected to the pffice by .a Black constit,uency once Oklahoma· 

gained st;at~hood. · Furthermore, Bl~ck bosses in Illino.is; New York, 

Massa.chusetts, and Pennsylv~ia., wh,o claimed, they held the balance of 
' ' 

power between the .two parti~s in. those states, . treatened to transfer 

their. votes t.o the Democrats in the election of 1892 if Harrison failed 

to.appoint McC,abeo The president, who had beep. in contact with McCabe, 

il 32 was, s ent. 

McCabe moved to th.e Oklahoma Terri tocy in 1890 . and continued his 

progrlillll of.state-building, attho~gh h~ had been,denied the governor-

33 34 .. 
ship_., He founded the t9wn. of La.ngstQn in Logan Cciunty, on October 

22, 1890, and bei;i;an urging t,hat; Blacks· immigrate to the area. He 

hoped to o~ganize Black majorities in ea.ch of the proposed state's 

35 
congressional dis~ricts in .. order to effect Black domination. 

He also had ·been a.ppo:Lnted treasurer of Loga-q. County bY, the. 

Republi:can Pa.;ty o~ Okl~homa, b~t socin resigned that post an\i turned 

it,over to a successor. After d~clining the unanimous. nomination for 

the office, he ~evc;,ted ,hims~lf to establishing the .Langston City 

· 36 37 
Herald;· whic;h wa.s edited by his old friend w. L. Eagleson. · · The 
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Herald, which was subsequently circulated th~oughout the South, adver

tiseq Langston as .the new "EJ,_ciorado" where the Black man ruled 

38 supreme. 

By 1894, McCal:>e had moved to. establish his. residence and realty 

office in Guthrie. 39 . He organized a Republican club in Payne County 

40 that year and probably was serving unofficially as assistant terri-

torial auditor. Governor Cassius M. Barnes of the territory officially 

41 -appointed him to the office in 1897.- He was reappointed to the office 

by Governors William M. Jenkins, William C. Grimes, Thompson B. 

Ferguson, and Frank Frantz, serving in that capacity until the day 

before statehood.in 1907. 42 

McCabe cl.aimed in 1895 to have made Oklahoma safely _Republican by 

bringing about the _immigration of thousands of Blacks to the terri-

43 tory. But by 1907, white antipathy toward both Blacks and Republicans 

enabled the.Democrats to organize the state. 44 White opposition to 

Blacks had progress~d to such a degree that Charles N. Haskell, the 

Democratic gubernatori~l nominee in 1907, publicly stated that ["the 

Republican party in Oklahoma ••• h~s so. fostered and petted the Negro 

by favoring mixed sphools, opposing separate coaches an4 appointing ••• 

(them) to official positions, has fostered in the Negro's breast ideas 

of. social and politicl:!,l equality ••• "] Haskell further urged all voters 

in the :state to vote the Democr~tic_ticket "to see to it that Oklahoma 

45 is kept a white _man's state.". 

With such opposition, McCabe saw little future for himself in 

Oklahoma, and he eventuaJ,ly retu_rned to, Chicago and obscurity. He died 

on February 23, 1920, as a charge on the public relief roles and was 

taken to. Topeka, Kansas, for burial on February 26 in a Topeka cemetary. 
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His funeral was atten~ed. only by his wife and the undertaker, 46 It is 

ironic that the Black immigrants of Oklahoma; on whom he based his 

support, also were the cause of his defeat because of the threat they 

represented to whites. 

McCabe's actions were only a few steps toward realizing the Black 

dream of racial betterment,· The reaction to McCabe was expressed 

clearly by one white who said, "I. am told that d.ead niggers make 

excellent fertilizers, and if Negroes try to Africa.nh;e Oklahoma. they 

will find that we will enrich our soil with them, 114 7 

Many whites began.to feel that it was a shame to take land away 

from the Indians and let Blacks eventually get it, Moreover, a number 

of white settlers were willing to use violence to keep Blacks out cof 

the area., White resistance·received the ·needed envou1;agement a.t the 

Democratic Convention in Guthrie in the spring of 1890. · When the issue 

of Black coloniz.ation was proposed,. the delegates became angry, The 

convention finally agreed to accept Blacks in the territory, but to 

keep them definitely out of p9litical power, Shortly thereafter, white 

masked riders roamed the area, attacking Black colonists in a.n effort 

to frighten them out of the territory, On one occasion McCabe himself 

was atta~ked, and this contributed to many Black families selling their 

h d 1 , G h , 48 omes an eaving ut r~.e, · Some historians have stated that the high 

incidence of Black population in Guthrie prompted the changing of the 

capital site from Guthrie to Oklahoma City. This and the non

preparation of Blacks for the expected inclimate weather.of Oklahoma 

t d ttl t leave, 49 promp e many se e~s o 

Whatever the case, the stage .was set, the time was right, and the 

desire for racial separation was felt and wanted more than ever before, 
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Within this vein of thought, the sociology of segregation would soon 

raise the prospect of the impossibility of the races peacefully to 

coexist. in the same community. These factions moved men to. formt.1late 

the .. idea of all-Black towns, for whicll, thei:e were su.fficient Blacks in. 

the area. Oklahoma, had been opened to settlement on April 22, 1889, 

and a consider~ble ,number of Blacks had entered the territory at that 

time. A lawless whit~ element made things both· unpleasant and unsafe 

for them, yet the Black population contin'4ed to increas~ until in .1900. 

there were 55,684 Blacks in .the territory. By 1920 the :l3lack popula--

. 50 
tion ,tota:i,.ed 149 ,408--a t.remendous growth had occurred. 

Thus, by 1920, an experiment h~d ta~en ·place. like few others in 

the history of the Americ·an Repub:i.ic. Masses of .people had move~, 

reminiscent of:. the EU\Ci~nt exqdus, out of Egypt by the Jews, or, more 

h:l:storically, the Bantu exodu.s · tq Sou~h Africa during ancient times. 
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TABLE VI 

GROWTH OF NEGRO POPULATION IN OKLAHOMA-1890-1940 
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CHAPTER V 

ESCAPE TO DISILLUSIONMENT: THE. RISE OF ALL.,.. 

BLACK TOWNS IN,OKLAHOMA,DURINQ 

THE DECADES O~'DECISIO~ 

Say, have you heard the story 
Of a little.colored town 
l:']ay over in 'the nation· 
On• st,tch · lovely sloping grout1,~? 

With·as pretty l~ttle houses 
As you. ever .. chanced tQ meet 
With not~ing but colored fo+ks 
A-::standirig in the streets~ 

Oh, tis a pretty country 
And, the,Negroes own it~ too,. 
With not.a single white man here 
To tell, us what to do---

In .. Boley; 

And !·will tell that fel,low 
Whoeyer he may be 
If,you don't think we are coiored 
Just come here and see· 

Get. on _the' Fort Smith ;and Weste;n 
The train wil,l bring you here. 
Take any of ... the _coaches 
You have no cause ·. to fear. 

Here a Negro makes. your dres.ses 
And ,a Negro ma~es your·pants 
And hands your _.mail. out 
If you'll give·him.. half a chance---. 1 

In Bo:l.ey. 

In this poem was expressed the dream of Boley, Oklahoma, as sung 

by Uncle, Will,ie Jesse, the ,town poet.more.than.half .a century ago. 

Founded in 1904 in ~hat then was O~lahc:,ma Territory,. Boley was. one of 

the .many Black tow,s that wa.s. to become a haven a"Q.d symbol, of what 
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Blacks were. capable c;>f achiE!ViQ.g on. their own, Some of these Utopian· 

guiding stars of Bla<~.k indepeu,denc;:.e · would be com~ anachronisms and . 

slowly fade under· the st.rain~ of i~tegraticm.; the f],ight. of Blacks to 

urban·areas, an4.economical in stapility; however, others would remain, 

challenging nature, hardship, and hc;,s tili ties; while completing a cen

tury of exis~ence;, This likewise woulq. be the destiny of twenty-seven 

other towns .. bom , out of a dream of independence on the crimson hil:J.s 

and the :barren pl~ins .of Oklahc;,ma--dreams fille~ with the aspirations· 

of a lifetime which would be shattered by a rud~ awakenin~ of depres

sion and of har~ships an4 violence. 

The.· fat~ of many of .. the Okl~homa.. all-Black towns test.ified to tne. 

fact. that the visions wei::e · goqd, b\lt .practi~alirY, workability, and 

acceptability under the prevailing cc;mditions would not allow con-
\ ! ' ,' • ' • 

tinued. gr~th. · The discrepancies betwe~n th~ aims an~ aspirations of 

Black communitie~ and the actuality of· them give vivid and ample 

illustrations to the. lengt,hs :to which Black people would go in pursuit 

of a sustaining social order. Further, it exemplified the counter 
. . . •' ' : , . ' ' . 

lengths. to which :non-~lacks wo.1,1ld go to· manife,st the same goal. Thus 

the Oklaholl/-a·all-Black cqmmunities acted as a compromise bet~een com

plete,integration, which the1' was,unfeasible in terms of white .value. - . ' . . . . 

Wh~t was. c:te~t,ed was a.hope in a new environment, with the all-,.Black 

reside~ces making a bold step tow:ar4 a ch~nge 9 ~uring the early years 

of settlement in Ok:J_ahoma, there were many Black towns and communities.· 

in Ok:J_ahoma, some·lasting fo,; long.periods of time, even yet endurin~, 

· while othet;s wot,tld fade. a~ quickly as the ~re~ms that spawned the.m. 

Mozell Hili, in _his stu,dy. called, "Tl;te All-Negro Cqmmunities of Oklahoma,"· 

published in the Journal of Negro History, on _JQ,ly 1, 1946~ stated that 



these.· Black towns were escapist so.ciet.ies e,etab;l,ishei;l by Blacks 

attemp.Ung to lift. th.Epn~e;ves,from,the c,st~_system of,whit~ soc:1,.ety, 

but,: that: Blacks whQ came ~est; migrated for .the s.ame rea,sons an(). pos

sessed the 'sa'1Ile, pioneering spir:i,t; as .other men. 

Othe.r re~sone for :the e,rly, if no:t su~taining, grcwth o~ the~e 

all~Black commu~ities we;e the sporadic conflicts betW'een. Whites and 

Blacks creating much ,dissat;isfacti<;>n t.~arq the biracial town~ and 

communities among bt;,th, races~ The ,1fol:).QW'ing exe;-pts, from several 

n~wspaper ,.ar,ticles se~e as. apt eJtmnples ,of• racism. 

The .Lexington. Lead~r. (November· ?8, 1891). 

The.Choctaws .are qriving the ~egroes,out·of 
the. ;Natioµ.. · AJ;,.yone exploying a cc,,lcrrec;l se~an t 
is 'subje~ted :to a $~0.00 fine.2 

The Kingfisher Press (September 24,, 1896). 

In th~ s.outhern portion of the Okl~homa 
Territory, ~hi te capper,s are running the ,Negroes , 
out · of , the Cfi>Un tzy. · At ~o~an;, not· orie Negro· 
remains • 3, · ·· 

The Ind,ian Chieftain (At,1gus.t;: 29, 19·01) · 

Major H. c~ Mil;ler h~s is~uec;L a procla.mati91\ 
to the citizens of, Sapu:t,pa sltatin$ that ,:if 'they 
are determined·to rid.the town·of Negro.popula ... 
tion, let them, do so in a peaceable,' low-abiding 
manner. 4 , . . . . . . 

., ! • 

The -Beaver .Jourq.al (Novetnber,29, 1902) 6, 

A vigilance · con.uni t;tee of the ci ti.zens . of 
Waurika posted nqt:lc~s to,the ~egroes to va,cate 
the community within , 2 4,, houJ;"s ~ 5 , · 

The, Ch.erokee .Messenger (,August~ 1905). , 

One Negro.and one white man,were wounded 
in an effo.rt. · of a nuplbe:r, of whi tea .. to ru~ Negroes 
out ·o~ Cgaremqre~ T~~ wh:t.t,e m.an·,wa~ ~ounded 
fatally. . · 
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These conflicts obviously were not confined juet to the towns .. 

mentioned, nor did they end easily and quickly. · Many stories of this 

nature c~rculated through .. the early Oklahoma. towne ~. One. tale about 

Guthrie and the removal of the capitol to. Oklahoma, City included. the 

statement.that, "It is told tha:t th~ real reason that some whites 

wan te,d t}J.e capitol moved to, Oklahoma, City was that they were afraid 

that since there were so many Blacks in Guthrie, many of tllem would 

get into government service if the capitol rema:l.ned. there.," 7 ·. 
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Black toivns in the Oklahoma Territory were as unique.as they were 

complicated, disappointing, frust:rat:l.ng, and t:,;agic. Some studies and 

excerpts.of complete works h.9:ve indic~ted that attempts.at self

segregation within the United States historically have been considered 

as uqique manifestations· of B.lack dissent:. · As ;most all.,-Black communi

ties were centered in frontier Oklahoma, they suffered the usual .hard-,, 

ships of a town on the edge· of •. civilization •. 

For example, the mortality rate in most of .these early Black 

communities were frightfully high, In .some communities~ one person out 

of every two died from diseas.e. · 

The exact da.te of. the founding of the various all-Black towns in 

Oklahoma has been difficult to pinpoint:, presumably because s~veral of 

these t.owns did not originate as uniracial comm,µnities. However, suf-,, 

ficient general information places the founc;lings. into four eras: pre

Civil War, post-:-Civil War, the per;od of the "great migration,'' or 

Black exodus, and pos t...:..World War I. 

The emergence of B:).ack towns during these .• periods was no.t 

restricted just to Oklahoma an<;l Kansas; others wer~ founded. in many 

Southern and Northern states. Examples include Grambling, Louisiana, 



Mounq Bayou, ,Mississippi; :&rooklyn, ,Il~inoi.s; La.wnsid,e; New Jersey; 
' l . . 

Fairmount Heights, Ma:cyland; l{in],och; Miss~u.ri; and many othe:i::s through

out the.United States. . . \ : 

B9ley, Oklah.oma, . in t.he eae, te~ section. of·. the s ta.te is , one of the , 

surviving Black· towns. For iq.1 but. two -. days of the year ~oley and its • 

942 residents appear ta .be.in.a deep sleep-':"'typical of any.small rural 

Ok].aho~a town. ·. B,oley is . a fine e,;ample of Black cul, ture in Oklahoma .. 

Lo.cat~c;l be~eell Okl,homa City and .Tu~sa,, the,, tc,wtl. really comes .. alive 

dur::!,ng its antiuaL ro,deq. - Ro4eo time ;al;ld B(?ley have n~t c~anged dras

tically siI!,ce · tl.1e tmyn was founded, Early in this, century l the Fort 

Smith .& Wes tern,. Railre>ac;l, pushec;l in ~o the nelf lY opened Creek Indian 

lands , bringing i.ri tl~ it a host __ of wc;,rkers_, in~luc:ling many B:La~s ~ho .. 

sett.led pel'lll.afl:ent:J.y in' the area.-_ 

In Indian Territory in 1904,. accot'ding to· legen~, two white rail

road ex~cutive~ ~ere deb~ting the.capacity of.the Bla,cks.for self.,. 

g9ve"tnment. · One ,maintatnec:l, that-Blacks, could· c;lirect their own affai.rs. 

successft1lly if they had the ,proper chance; th~ ;othe,z argued that 

Blacks were incapable ·of, running t~eir .. affairs · corr~ctly. · "The result 

of the. 1argUII!ertt, '' reported BoQker ,T. Wa~hington in The Outlook in ,1908, 

''was Boley. 118 · Wh~tever the reason, .. the railroad did encour~ge settle

me11t in.t~sites it estabJ,.ish~cl along its. right.-G>f-way. One of. thes.e 

was . Boley, named after .W. H.. Boley., a railroa.d official. 9 
'; • • ' • J ' • 

To manage this to'Wtlsit~, the. Fort. Smi.th officials appointed a 

cap~b le , Black, Thomas . M. ··Haynes, and sold, the land to freed.men at · law . 
", I \ ,, • • • ~ ' 

prices~, Settlement began ,quickly. By- 190S., Boley, in the heart of 
' ' ' ' ' 

the .rich _cott9n belt, was thrivin~. About ,2,500 people 'o/ere lured to 

it,both,by th~ pro~pect: of clleap.land.and by th~ ,potential fol;' a life 



free of rada,1 res.trictiQns ~ As. the farm population grew, .merchants 

and professional ,men soon ·settlec;l th~re. 
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"All Men Up--Not · S0111e Down" was the call of the ,local newspaper, 

and in issue.after issue the editor a~kec;LBlacks around. the natiotp 

"What are you waiting for? If we do not look out.for our own welfare, 

who. is going to do· sq for us? A;-e you always going to depend. upon the 

10 white race to control your affa~irs for you?". 

From outside the .town,· most W,hi~es applaud,ed, finding in Botey an 

ideal solution to 1 "t,he ,_Black problem.'·' Viidtors came SMay singing its 

praise~. "The citizens of B9ley appear to be· s~lving the race problem 

in a very sa,tisfactory mannfi!+," cieclared one, ~hi:te another asserted,. . . ' . . 

"The . experiment of·: founding a colored . c~loi;iy · ha.s i.n the case of, Boley 

proven aIJ, unqualified success~" yet . anot~er ~rote, "The . vici1;:ms . Negro 

is not· f9t;1nd in :aol~y. 1111 

In 1907, as Oklahoma ·was abou.t · to be admitted to the ,Union as· a, 

stat~, sq;;,me·of.the white che,J;"s·tlp;neq to·h:i,sses •. In.,Boley,. as. it 

prospered and grew, local,leaders began to have political ambitions. 
' . ' . ' ' .. 

The editcrr called for Blac~ control of :aoley' s county. ''If we fail. in 

this effort~" he ,Wrote; "we will ne.ver ,have. the opportunity again. 

There is n~t anqthe~ spot s.o des.irable .,in this country where the Negro 

ha,s a c~ance to sett!~ dOWI). in a little c~mm'11\ity o( his,own·an~ sleep 

d hi i d fi t . II 12 · un er s own v ~e an . g ree. ·. · 

The pro.spect o~ Black control ~as\anytl,ling but appealing to Ok+a

h~ma whites, and the,charm of the ,ra(lial;experiment in Bc,ley quickly 
., . ' ,, .. 

palled. It). the statf s fi~st ,election, whe~ Blacks who had capture4 

the ,Republican co1:1n ty conven tic:>n electec;i two , county commissioner,s ~ the 

county electio-q board deg.lare.~ a:q returns from those precincts invalid. 
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When,they continued to try to vote, the.precinct lines were 

redrawn in so complicated a way that it was. almost impossible to find 

out where to vote. "The map maker would wo3;khit).1Self into a premature 

grave to keep up .with _the changes/'. a newspaper complained. In order 

to cast a b~llot, the Black who wanted to vote almost found it neces

sary. "to s~ear.out a search warrant to finally locate the voting 

place. 1113 The dis~nfranchisemen t of Boley' s . Blacks was paralleled in 

o.ther areas. ThroughoQ.t th~ state white· farmers refused to sell land 

to new Blacks, anq an _effort was made to drive those already on the 

land off it. In 1913, a Bla.ck womaJl, and her son living on the out

skirts of Boley were lynched. Fox: Boley thts was the beginning of the 

en~ of i;s once bright. promise. . Some of· its citizens gave up and in 

1914. set sail for the (;old Coast under a Pied Piper named Alfred C. 

Sam, who promised them a new life there. One of the migrants ·was an 

88-year-old woman living in.Tulsa, whq said of the back-to-Africa 

movement: "I will and do ,say to you that the Negro .people for the. 

first time in my long life came together and acted like they loved one 

another, while trying to get baclc to Africa;" she further stated; 

14 · "I wanted to go. so bac;l I could've wa~ked .II · 

But the colonization sc~eme was ill-planned, poorly financed, and 

doomed to failure~- mpst of t4e ·migrants eventually returnec;l to the 

United States more dis~llusioned th~ ever. For those Blacks who 

stayed in .. Boley, there was .. acceptance of . the/ reality of their situation, 

and they began to slow process of isolating the town from the outside 

world and of settling into a slow decline. 

The plight of Boley was complicated by economic reality. Between 

the two ,.World Wars, cotton failed almost entirely as a cash crop for 
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the region's small. fa~rs, and peanuts, which ,became the, biggest 

crop, hardly provi4ed enough to support a farm f~mily. And the young 

began .. to. leave, as they have left every rural community, seeldng a 

life in the cit+es w:here they might not;,, be raciall,y secu.re, but .where., 

at .leas'!;:, there. were opportunities for employment •. 

Th~. qec+ine .of Boley parall,.ele~ the ,decline of rural communitieS! 

in general, but, its plight was greate:i:,. due to complications of ac;ldi

tional factors, As there, was no whi t;e inves t1!18n t in Boley,, the com

muni ty was,forc~d to rely sole+y on .. its own resources, and these were 

few. Credit was hard to obtain~ ' ' ~ . The Black farmers had great dif-

ficulty raising the cash to c~rry them, through pG>or agricu~tural sea

sons,· and the~r problems bu.rt the merchants in. the town who depended 

upon .. them for trade. 

By 1940t Bo~ey's population had fallen, to 942. · By 1960; it was 

down to 573, and .. today it is 1o:t'!er yet, On .,the two-block-:-long main 

thoJ;"oughfare, PeC:an Street, three of every fiv:e stqres .. are empty, anc;l 

some.buildings are only shel+s with a few trees growing in.their brick

enclo~ed interiors~ The town~ s only bank collapsed some years ago when 

a f~deral aud,tt de~ected embezzlement.;· And ,the tEllephorie company, once 

locally owned, was,s9ld,to whites.,aftet: it was determinec;l,that "they 

were sympathetic , to th~ town ,II· an~ caul.d. provide be_tter se:i:vice. The 

only new b1:1,siness , to op~n it, c;loo,;s in years was,. a small c1;nnpany manu-

16 facturing electrical bar'becu~ ~qu:Lpment. · It employec;l five workers. 

Boley today is a town ,without a, future~ For many of .,its people 

welfare is the. major source , of income~. Oth~rs tl;'avel,. to Oklahoma City, 

Tulsa,. an~ Shawnee, during thE! week foz: work and _retum to. Boley' s homo

geneous racial setting on we,kends. Al:>out .the only regular employment .. 



in _town ,is in .,teacl;iing, preaching, gove:rqment service ,and in tp,e -few 

remai'q.ing re-ta+l -stores. Bl~cks · in Boley have not ere~ tec;l jobs , and . 

are nq1: us4ally around peopl~ who. have .. the al;>ility t() do· so~ Its 

citiz.ens today. seem stoic· and res~gned. One.factor that attests to 
'1 . . ~ ' .• 
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this~ occu+ed in 1954. After the Supreme Court's ,desegrati?n · d~cision, 

there was ... talk about; sending stuc;lents. to integrated facilities nearby, 

but .. this 1was soon dismi~sed .. with -the t}:lought th~t whites ,might move 

in and take over as ,has · been the ·.case so_ many time :earl:J,er. . The young. 
··.' \ . 

le.ave and .the older .citizens apathetically remain. · There. is a sense 

of hqpelessness in the :face of -socb.1 .and economic force~ that: are 
I ' ' • • 

little understood ... and p~rha.P,s beyond. c«;>:rttrol. 17 

W,ith regard to·sqcial organizlitic;>t1: and stra;ifi.cation in,Boley, 

the_ir determinants w:ere· largely econom+c in,. characte;. Th~re were,, 

for instance~ . four, rough economi~ div*sions, the members reco,gnized by 

each other to hl:lve certain econol!liC · and soc~al ,interests in common. · 

These, divisions included: the (1) :Proprietorial class (tb,ose, individ

uals having o~ers~ip of businesses), (2) prof~ssiqnal class (teachers-, 

laymen,. phy,sic:!.ans), (3) laboring class. (landless w:orkez:s)" and the 

18 · 
(4) float,ers (th0,se who CaJUe and we~t). Even with these in mind, 

th~re were rea_lly only two div*si9n of· c+ass structure in Boley, the . 

uppe:i:- and_lowef. 

Co~cerning these two .fund~mental c;livisi?n oJ society.in Boley, the· 

upper.or elite class consisted of t~ose who were r~ferred to as·pro

p:det~r:Lal and professional, These ·inq.ividuals were bo\lt\9 together by 

a,hc;>st .of factor$. In _the f=i.rst instance, they achieved economi~ 

security. In the .second·place, th,ey,formed an.elite group in a tru~r 

sense· than· c9uld, be possi'Qle · f<;>'f any Black person· i~ a mixed commulli ty, 
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b~cause Boley 't\Tas "their. town. 11 A further cohesive fa~tor was a 

recognition by the,members of the,uppet: class that th~y were inter-. 

dependent.· Th~y nee_ded. each othei;: more urgently than they would; fQr 

ex~mple~ if ,there had been.some white uppe~c~ass_residents with whon:i 

certain Blacks psychologically cou+d i<:lent·i:fy themselves thro1:;1gh busi-
. 19 •, 

ness cont~cts or otherwise. . 

The upper• ~las.s the~ identif:i;ed · ±;self'. as a class by means: of 

prestige symbol~ which were unders~ood. as su_ch throughout . the Americ.an 

cultural patte~--11rconomic , resot,1rcel:i! ,, e~ucation ;_ , family status, and 

leadersh:t,p, not;: ·by .skin,,color or family or:tgin, ~hi~h is. contt'ary to 

20 
the findings of s.q~e · investigadve. research rin mixed cc;nnmunities. 

Blacks in Boley seemed. to ·haye realized, m,.d still do, that alt;hough . . . \ ' 

differences in wealt_h may exist_ and .a microcosm Bl~,;u:~k..:.Bourgeouise was 

form,e<:i, it made no sen,se ·to. try to form an alliance with whites~ 

21 
becaus~ all Blacks wer.e in. the same bc;,at~ · 

Thus it .migh~ be c+a.imed tha~ although cl,ass alignments were 

rather definite and sh,rp in B.oley (at'l,d a class .struggle in terms of 

the~e al:j.gnments goes.on adiinfinitwn)., there.was a minimum of cla~s 

frustration _and personality di!;lorgani;atio-q. as a .resu+t, because the 

all-Black social s tru_cture affqrded psychological compensations for 
' ' . ., ,• . 

both large class. groups_. T~e nature of these compensatiqn:s, can be best 

understood by con$.idering the inter~ an~ intra-class relationships and 

cc;nnmunication. The, earlier research <;tone by sociologist _Daniel P. 

Monyihan c,m t4e Black familY, st~ted th.at the Black family was, 

unstruct1,n:ed., but, stud~es of the .. all-.Black connµunity prove ·he. was, 

erroneous in hi,s fin,4ings ·about· th,e ,Black fl;l.mily. Gr~~p solidarity 

did exist in Boley: 



Factions; goss:1-p, and animositiel:i are .numerous .in 
Boley but.in cases of community crisis, the~e is.group 
solid,arity. Fundamentally, the citizens of Boley have 
the welfare of every indivic:lual · in Boley at heart o, 

Th~· racial homogeneity and 11 1ike-mindedness 1' of· the 
citizens of Boley a.re the .basi~ explanation for t'~lis' 
socia+ solidarity. This solidarity is .. based on senti
ments and habits. These s.entiments · of loyalty have. 
their has is in a m.odus vivendi, which is a mutual 
understanding by the citizens of Boley.zi. 
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A year and a half after its founding, Boley had a d;y-goods, 

hardware, millinery, and groce;y stores, drugstores,, shoe.shops, 

ree;taurants, real estate offices, a six-thousand-dollar gin, a s.hingle 

mill, two saw mills and a first-class hotel.. There was a free school 

with a good building about 40 x 24, ~ith an enrollment of 150 pupils, 

Two teachers we.re engaged in structing the colorec:1 youth of the com

munity. There was also a colored station agent who. looked after the 

affairs of the railroad company, soon to occupy a new depot which was 

being erected •. Its popul~tion was 824 in 1907. Me~while, efforts 

were made to urge more 13lacks·tq immigrate to.the t9wn, so that it 

could be proved that s.uch experim!:nts provided. a solution to the pro

blem of racial discrimination.23 · 
The· fa'i;:e of many. of th~se all-Black towns is· testimony .. to the 

fact that even self-segregati9n undli1r th~ prevailing regiona,1. and 

national strains of rac~sm "1as nl?t practical, causing in many cases 

the lapse into ruin and decay of the dream that caused the founc;iing of 

these cQmmut1i ties. Over the. yea~s ,, as the enthusiasm of the initial 

estabUshlll:ent of thes.e communities ended, their populations. steadily 

declined. The· rise of these te>wns ,.also vividly illustrated to a large 

degree .the extent to which a people would go in orde~ to fulfill the 

aims, goals, and ai;;pirations ·of.a lifetime~ evet;t at. the risk of racial 

confrontation ,and conflict. It al~o indicated, as. was illustrated in 



the Hist9ry of,BoleY,, t9,what:,limits the_counter;group woul~ go.to 

preserve the real limits of whi~e suprem~cy and superiority. 

The· al+~B,lack towns ii,. Okl~oma were as unique in charat;:ter as 

' 
they were in .. developm~nt. Whil1;1 many 9bservers w9uld concluqe tq.at 
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they were all in Oklahoma,,there were also two ,divisions,, often called 

the twin. terrt tories; Indi~n Te:rri tory and Oklahoma· t:erri tory. Twenty-
1 '. . . . : ' \ • 

three of the twet).ty ... eight towns were in.Indi~n Territqry wh,ile five 

were in Oklahqma #errit:ory~ The oldest in Oklalloma Territory was, 

Li.ncoln C:Lty, while. the most ,public~zed wa~ Langston City. Bo~ey was 

the most famous· and mo~t publi;e~ in Indian Tefritory (See· Figure 10). · 

Linc9ln,City, Langst~ City, Li~erty, Fer~uson, and Wellston 
' I • > 

co+ony were.all Black town$ in Oklahoma·territoryq Those established 

in ·Indian Territory .were,,two unnar11ed. Seminole ,Nation Black towns, 

Tullahassee, North Fork Co'iored, Arkansas Colore<;l, Ca~adian Coloreg, 

Gibson. Sta.t~on, Wyba'X'k, Marshijlltown;. Overton, Lincoln (later rename<;l 

Clearview) ; Rentiesville~ Red B:l.rd * Boley, Taft, B~iley ,, Tatums, Wild

cat (later named. Grayson), Foreman,. Cha1;3e, ·Summit,. Lewisville, Vernc;:,n ,. , 

Backertee, an~ Lima (la4er name<;l,Linn). 24 . 

As early as 1869, C'X'eek freedmen· organized. the B,lack town1;3 of 
~ ' ·, . 

Arkansas Colored, Canad:l.an Colored, and North Fork·Colored. Blacks 
'. . . ' . . . . '· '• ( . ' . . 

wel;'e very active in the :Cree~ Nation, .. and they had mo~e freedom and. 

responsibility than they did B,lacks in some of the other tribes. The 
\ 

towns were set up initi~lly by the Cre,ks, allowing one lc+ng at)d one 

warrior for every two ,hun.c.lred. inhabitants. This accounted, in part fo~ 

the<large number of Black representa:~ives that were present in the 

25 Cre~k tribalgove+n,ment. · In the Creek N~tion by 1891, ·North Fork 

Col9red had a popuiation of. 789~ Ark~sas .Colored had 1,9~0,. and 



LINCOLN CITY 
• • LIMA TULLAHASSEE 

• FERGUSON • LANGSTON 
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Source: Kate M. Teall; ·n1ack·History in Oklahoma (Oklahoma 
City, Title ESEA, 1971), p. 168.-26 

Figure 10. A Map of Oklahoma Showing the Location of 
Twenty-Four of the Twenty-Eight Towns. 
The Other Four had Either Gone out of 
Existence or Were Unable to be Located 
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Canadian Co,1'ored, 1,444. · 

Bailey was anoth~:i;- of .. the ·e~rly .Black towns th~t d~ll).8 · and wei:,.t 

quickly~ It ,was located in. the Chick.~saw. Natiqn (one· of. the more 

hqstile tribes. towaJ;d Bl~cks). on Rush ·Creek, in what later .became 
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Grady Co.unty, ab~ut · twenty-five miles north .of Marlow. The, Oklahoma 

Guide related that Bailey was one.of the mos~ orderly Black towns in 

the_Indian TeJ;"ritory an~ th~t-the inhabitants were.able to solve their. 

own probl~ms. _ It was also said that; w,hen tro~ble, did arise, the -. 

inhabit'an_ts 'call~d th~ oldl(3r people. together' _in a c,;:mnc:q and s.ettled 

28 
the matter. - Steadily the population dec+ined guring th.elate 

nineteenth and early tw.entieth _cent13:ries •: Co~ton. failure and World 

War I cqn tributed. to, the town's. failure._ 

Bookertee was situated on the St. -Louis and San ta Fe Railroad Line -
,. ' . ,: ! ·. • ' 

in Ok+ahoma Cot,1nty. (abo~t t~enty miles northwest of ;present d~y WeleetaJ,. 

the area where Alfred Sams had ,his success with his "Back. to Africa 
. ; . ' ' . 

Scheme." It waf:! namt\ld, fe>~ Booker T. Washington,. _ the famous Black spoke·s

man of the .era._ Washington had just made a trip thr~>Ugh Oklahom11L in the .. 

1890s. Th~. -t~' s -new,spaper, the : Booker tee Searchlight, was. edi t~d by . 

Rosce>e Du~jee :who ll!ter w~uld becc;,me e~itor of the Black Dispatch of 

Oklaho~a Cit;y. The mot1;;6 of the e~it~~' "~reed9m forever,'' .also would 

suc;:.cuml;> in time c;,f lean yeal;'.s; 29 hostility, an~ harc:1 ti1118s•: It was 

another,of those·towns, b<;>m,in·a dream.of glory btJt di~d almost.as 

quickly. 

The,· Black, twon of_ Chas~ was, founc;i in · 1906 ~ -and, according to an 

article printed in the , Oklahoma, Safeguarg, it _was suppc;>sed -to be the --
. '' . . . ' ·' 

"lates.t; thiq.g going" in Black t(?WtlS., Located, ten miles west of Musko- _ 

gee, in Mu~kogee .Ce>1:1nty, the :town,was in_itiated..by J •. M. LotfiS o_n 
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February 29, 1,908. ~O · Reco.td• show t~at the ,town existec;l,. but also that 

it ne,ver had any pe:i;,nanent popuh.tio~.' 

Ferguson, founded .in <Bl~ine County,· waa the last Black tOliffl to ,be· 

located in t:he ·Oklahoma territ(!ry. It wa~ promoted and supporteq by 

Reverend C. N:. :Moore. and a group, of then-.prominen 1;: Blacks living in · 

Watonga. The following ac;lvertisement apparently appeared in the · 

Watonga news concerning Fergu~on: , 

We, the co:i.ore.d Town.site Board, have· arranged to , open . 
up a Colote~ TC)\ytl at. Ferguson~· The;· Townsite is l,ocated 
on, the Rc;,ck · I.~land Railroad, 12 miles no'l;'th of: Watonga, 
the CQunty seat of Bl~i~e County. Here.is an:opportunity 
fqr the Negro to.build a grea,t·to~·il) west:ern,Oklahoma~ 

Oklahoma is t'qe. be~~ c9-qntrr in tl:1.e Unitac;l,States 
for the.soutb,.ern_Negro. I am speaking of tl).e liberty 
living Negro. bf· Tennessee, .. Miss:f:ssippi, . Texaa. and· 
Loui~iana. · If .You want t9 breathe ,pt1re ,freeqom, ··come. 
to Fe+gus<m, O~lahoma, and buy business lots and get. 
ready . for -dc;>ing busine,ss. ' 

T~e railroad rut1s through the,town1;1iteo You-.step 
off the train on the , town1;d te. Say, my c9lore~ br9ther, 
don't·come in a late train. 

'1 - • 

Be o~1time,i act. at once; C<?me · a,q.?. bu:y the .desirable 
property._ .. 

ForeI\1an ·was· fc;,unded in · t'qe ,e:x;treme southern portio~ of the. Chero~ee 

Indian Nation, a.l;>out. fifteen i;n:tles nort~ of Spiro o Locateg. ·. on · the 

Missour:t-Pac:ifie, Railroad, it late.r ·became .a city in Sequoyah County. 

It .. derived its nan,ie from Za~ FQreman, an early merchant of tqe town. 32 

Gib~on·Station st,~teq, as ,man-r of-the ;ailroad to~s did~ duz:ing 

the l~ying of tq.e trl;lnsc<?tlti~ent~l railroa~~ · It can be traced. bac~ to 

18?0 when it. was a tent, town hous~ng workers. on, the rail cori.struct~on 

p;oject. R~port~dly it was whe.re tqe ·sc-µm of, the frontier c0,lleqted. 

Located .. about sev~'9- m1;es sc;l\3:th ,of Wagone+ on tl)e ·Arkansas Valley Rail-

33 :i;:-oad line, it ,had a~ its first pos.tmas;er R~ E. Reaser in 1879. · 



Langston .City was foun~ed·oc;ober 22; 1890; by Ec;lwin.P. ··Mc~abe. 

It was named· for J.Qhn Me;-cer. Langston,. a Bl~ck Congressrq.an, who was 

bom on De.camber 14, 1a29 t on. a planta~ion located three .miles from 
I • • • ' • • • 

Lou~sa Co.unty Cou~t;hotfse, in Lo~isa County, Virgi11ia. One writer 

charact~rized hilll as a,man-of medium siza with a good.figure and the 

air of a gentleman. From, ,Septembe; 1890 to March ;189Lhe seJ;:ve<;l in ·th~ 

Fifty-First Congress. ,as· a represent~tive from Virginia. 

In his paper, t_he ,Langston .,City Hera.Id~ M.t;:Cabe published the 

followit).g a<;lvertisem,en t c~>nce;nii;ig Langston: 

Langston .,City is newly se.ttl~d and is ·bet tel;' adapted. 
to. the progress of the Negro rl:!,ce than· any other city or 
place in the United, Stat~s. , 

Langst;:on ,City rest0,rea. to the 1'1egro hiit rights an.d · 
prtvileges.as an,American.citizen and offers.prot~ction 
to. them~elves, famil;tes at:td hoipe~ · Langsi;on City is the. 
Negro's·refuge from lyn~hing~ b1,irning at the st~ke and 
other l~wlessness ang turns the Negro's sorrow into ' 
happiness.34 

Two white homesteaders were the origina,l owners of tq.e land on 

which the. twon was situated. The first was Mary Shea of Indiana, who. 

entered ,a homes.tead of. 160 acres ,on J.;.ne 19, 1889 o Th~.· second was 

Aus tin Swan. from. Vermc;m t. . He homesteaded 160 acres on December 2, 1889. · 

Charles H. Robbins, a white man, b9u,ght the Shea ans Swan land. He had 

it surveyed~ and the t~ plot was filed with County Clerk H. H. 

Bockfinget. McCab,e an~ Jaines B~ Robinsoi:i,, a B~ack, obt9-ined the land 

from Robbtns. The first.Black pos~mas~er of the town was Samuel G. 

(;arre~t, w.l}o began his. duties on "1une is~ 1891. He w.as, followed, by 

' Jc;iq.n P. Gates. and.· Jerry I. Haz.el\wood. In 1907 ~ the town's population 

was 274. 35 

Langston is about twelv~ miles no:v;theas,t of Guthrie, the first 

capitoi,of Ok],ahoma; in Logan .County. The,fact.that:.Langston_University 
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was located th~re gave .rise to Mc.Cabe 's. effort$. to colonize· the town

ship, In th;+s "N~~ Elcloraclo, '' as McQabe . called it, lots were sold to 

Blacks comit'l.g from 801,11:;hei;n s t~tes, and befo;e lottg, throµgh mis leading 

adve~tis~ment in McCabe's pape:i;:, the Langston Herald, th7 townsit:e had 

about 2,000 people in it;, most,ly living in tents. The town survived 

36 
des17ite adver.sity and hardship. · 

Lewisville was lot;ated in H~skell County eight mil~s ea.st of Kinta 

on a. trib,qtat'y of B~aver Creek. 'nle e:x:~ct elate of its .founding is not 

known, b~t. it 1was establish~~' a9cording to the memories of olcler. citi

z.ens, several,. years after st:atehood 1 J; E .• , Thompson, a.speculator of . 
• ' I ', .. ' 

sorts during the ·early days when· Black soliclarity went hand~in'.'"hand 

with Black· enterprise, wa~ said to have been respot1.sible for beginning 

the town's. boom,_ Upon arriving at the t~sit:e Kentp Workman and 

Miss Lizzie A.lexander reported th~i: they were pleased ~i tb, the, town~ s 

progress and expected it to bec9me a.great; Black town in. the future. 

Armed with this speculation, the Clearview Patriach went so far as to 

h 'bl b 'ld' f B ' 11 L ' . '11 37 . report t ,e ,possi e ui ing o ,a aptist co ~ge at ,ewisv1 e. · 

Edwin Po McCabe, .. tireless.ly contemplating the, ·success of a. du.al 

effort of. toWrl.$hip building f9r B).acks,. ex12anded · hi'? financial and 

s.pe<:;ula~i ve ,activities, leading ta. the f~4nding of the town, of Liberty 

three miles north ,.of Perry in Blaine Co-unty. · The Santa Fe .Railroad ha.d 

been induc~d to, build a depo.t O'iJ. the ,site to br::1-ng Blacks in for set:tle:.. 

ment from Texas ancl Mis.sissippio As late as Octc;,ber,of 1893, McCabe 

was;,.still ~orking on .th~ s,chem,e, hoping it :would give impetus tc, the 

growth o:i; Langston, the, older Black t~ •. The proce$sion of pQst-. 

maste,rs at LewisviJ,le included N:f,cho+as D. Barrett, the first one, 

Eli Barclay~ John)?. Matthe~s, W. E, Cecil, Samuel B,, WilJ..iams, and 
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Joshua,B. De~rdo~ff. However~ afte~ January, of 1905~ all mail was. 

rerouted th,;ough · El Reno,. signaling the ,begit'l,ning of tl)e end for . 

38 Liberty •. · 
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Li~a, locate(:{ in,what,is believeq to,ha,ve:been Seqµ9yah County on. 

the line of the .Rock.Islanc;l ·Ra:f_lroad (etght ,miles. west of Wewoka), was 
' ' . . . \ . ' . ,. . . 

coi:nposed en t;:ire~y of . Blacks. ltl 1919 · it ha.d a sc;1'ooi an~ five ;teac~e,rs. 

The,head,of the s~ho.ol was reported to have been.a.Professor Jo-q.es; 
• • .. I ' •. •• ) • .. ' \ I ' . ' 

whil• the,town.was reported to hav~ hai;l:several stores c;loing a good 

39 · 
business •. 

Lincolt:i City was.)ocat:ed al;>out.seven.milf;!s east and two miles 

south .of:Dove~ in ~hat was. kn~ as. t.he .Blackjack Hills (nor.th.of 

Kingfisher. in Kit1.gfisher. C<;>untY). It wa~ organized in ,August of 1889 · 

with-a population 9f about'th31ee h11ndr~~ Bl1;tcks, many of them from the 

Southern states. 
' ; 

The,major was,R.·Hamilton, who, with a council, 
• ' •• < '! ·. " ; ' ' 

managed its affairs in· a wise and econol)1ical manner •• Its first post"'.'. 

mast;:er, John. D. Yo~ng,, ass~ed · h:ts duties on D~~ember ,14, 1889; and was,, 

follqwed.-bY -Mat the"! A. William.s. \ Aftez: Sep;ember .2i, 1894; all pac~ages 

wer~ sent t.o W~am~ker,. a nea.3;by town;. ag~in t~is· signal,.ed the beginning 

. 40 of the enc;l, of a dreatn~ · 

Lincoln,,~ocated:in Ok,fu,skee County, chai,.ged its nam~ in 1903to 

Clearview.: Descril;>.ed· as a tow-q. of "Negroes" only, it was founded nea:i: 

present"'.'.'~ay, Okmulgee: on the,! old .. Oz.arlt an~. Cherokee•· Railroad~ Durtin~ the 

early. years one ., of the tOW't'l,' s a,ds read: 

L+ncQln is. , the name o~ a new. town on the Ozark and 
Che.rok~e Central Railroad twet?,ty--five :miles west qf 
Okmulgee. . It is .. designed.exclusively · for Negroeei •. · 
Ne~roe~- ,i1.i ·own. the l?D,d at?-~. al~ the .. business incl,uding 
stores, gins~ b.anks, m,ills and shops. They will have 
their own mayor, city council~ .md everything· eise. The 

$1, 8 ~ 41 ' · · ' , pric~ of lc;,ts ·. is 
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The. town, had its own new!ilpaper; tb,e Lincol,n Tribune .which pro-;-
, . . . ' . 

claimed·· that "L~ncoln waljl the ) only. Black t~ in - the Indian Territory 

that; atte~te~ to ';supl'ort a ;newspaper~. It ,spea~s · for a progressive 

COtllI!lUtlity to, have .. an organ to pres.ant. its V::l.eWS. to the public. Thads 
' ' .I ) ' ' • \ ', \ ' 

us." The, Abe Lincoln Trading C~pany, a p.rivate .corp.oration, was 

organi~ed at Lincoln ·on ]l'ebru,ary 13~ 19.04. In 1907 its populat;ion was· 

618, including 174 ~bites., 437 B.lacks at1,d:7·I11d,ians.· It; support~d thE[! 

Clearview Tdbune to 1~11 and· the. Clearvi.ew Patriarch to 1914 .• Neva B. 
,, I 1, . ' "\ . 

Thompson and Noah H. Starks. served as postmasters of· the. town between .. 
. . ' 

lQO 7 anc;l: 1909 • · 

Locate~ in ·the Coweta d:t,stri.ct a few miles. nortl~ of Muskogee w:as 

the Black settlement of Marsh,allto:wn,., This sprang up at what .was com

m~nly referred ;to as. the "point1' between t,he :Arkaqsas and Verdigris 

Rivers. It repor,t~qly was a cqmmunity serving as a hideout for viciou.s · 

BJ..ack _criminals, su~h as: horse and -.. cattle ·th:J.eve~ ,. who w.en.t about their 

way unm,.olested ,by th~ local law. 43 · This to~., unlike a:u the others, 

c;lid not have a listing fo,r a p.os t · o~fice ,, causing spe<r,ula1;:ion . that'. as 

a tq:wn it;; may not h~ve · 1asteg long. 

Qvert9WU~. very. simil.ar t;o :t1arshalltawtl as· far as lac~ of informa

tiQn goes, was located .. in ·Cleveland County, acco.rd:ing to the ,Cleveland 
'· ', . . ·'. '' . .' 

44 County. Leader~- It h1:1.c;l ab~ut · 509 persons in 1900; all of its citizens, 

citr. officia.ls, at).~ th~ :t,Jarshall 't-:7ere B.lack. It., toq; soon faded and 
' .. . ' 

added its name to the grl)Wi~g list. of _disappea,;in~ Black towns in 

Oklahoµia., 

Red, ·.Bird was located in ,,Wagoner- County s.out;h.east o~ .· Coweta on. the 

~ssouri~ Kans~s.~ and Texas Railroads.. The, first postmaster, Alexander 
\ 

Whi;e, was appointed in 1902 •. Th~ to~ mac;le progres£:! ,, acc9rding to the 



report.of ·t'o/O visitors, H. E. ·Frith and R. C. ·Walter.of New Port, 
\ , • ' I •·, 'r i , I 

Arkansas: 
,., .. 

W~ speq.t a d~y at ,.Red B~rd and found ·t~e location much 
bet1:er than .it· is, adver.·tised and ·will say thS:t the, TownE;lite 
camp,ny h~s .not gone far ,enough' in) a~vert~sing that town.' 

We .. cai,. say this,is the best town in·this countey that 
I h~ve seen fc;>r the Negro whow~ts·t9.~ke_inoney a~d get 
a_home,that:_will be a·credit to h~mse:J.f andf-amily. People. 
are moving to Red.Birdevecy.day.and we will say. i:eyou 
want: t.o get·· in on the ground floor, come to Red Bird. new, 
anc;l see .. for yourself. Th=f:s is, really t~e Negro's last 
chance.· 01:1r present hpme is ,.at New Port, Arkansas., but in 
a few weeks our. address will be Red Bird. 45 · . . ' ; .' . . 

In the jrear of s ta tehqod; 190 7, the : t9Wtl. had a population of 140 
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46 
including 112 Bl_a·cks and 28 whites. However, the population incre~sed 

slightly in Red B:f,.:i;-d, anq in 1'4llahassee (a.town .. to be .discussed, later),, 

after the, . 1921 · race . riots in Tulsa .in which· several peqple .were. killec:i 

and scores injured. According to·one historian, tl).is is. what happene~: 

In Junel 1921, a Black.man accused of.assault on 
a wh_ite woma,n 'o/as.jailed. A lynching was rumored. - A:nnec;l_ 
Blacks went tc;> the. __ 'j ail to p't'otect; th.a prisoner from. the 
reported mob action. Whit.es ·opjacted to the protective 
action taken by t4e Blacks.· Brawls betwe,en wh:f.tes and 
Bl~cks, spread quickly and soon turn~d into·wi4esP,read 
rioting, looting, burning, and killing.. Before the 
National Guard could restor.e order; a million dollars' 
worth «;>t' property had· bee,n destroyed a.i;id at lea~ t. nine 
whit:.es and twenty-one ,Blacks had bee:q. killed.4? · 

Ren:~iesville, anoth~r Black town, was locat~d in northern McIntosh 

County about .s~venteen; miles; ·sout):l.west of ,Muskogee. (on· Dirty Creek west: 

of Rattl~snake Mountain). It was fo~ded in.1903. 48 A vivid histori~al 

account of :the tG>l_ffl was given b:y: N. A, Robinsol'!,,, a Baptist minister, in 

his addr~ss deliverec;l ,at the Townsite Company Meeting,,. of wh:i;ch he was., 

president, 'on October· 6 ~, 1904: 

Twelve months ago, this beautiful site was nothing 
mor~ than a co~on gro'!e; t'c;,day it is a well_;organiz~d 
tc;>Wll •. The t~nsite has been su,;veye~-by,the·u~s. s~r-· 
veyo-i;-, an,~ a b~ueprint plat .prepared ,and t'l;ie same is; on 



record w::1,th other, town!\!•, 

The sch~me _ of the organization. of the ··town of. Ren ties
ville was ',,conc~ived by your humble servant on or about 
t:he .first of October, l.903. · I held a conference with L J. 
Foster, w. D. ·Robinson, :,and William Rentie; alLof whom' 
concurred with me.· The· result was a c~J,.1 to meet at the -
ne~ Paradis~ Baptist Church 'on; the ZOth day of .Octo1?er,. 
1903. During the meeting, a reso:J.ution was adopted whic~ 
carl;'ied with ;.it· the organization of a, townsite comp.any._ 
Your.humbJ,.e servant was.e1$cted president; Reverenc;l David 
Green, vice-:president; William Re~tie, secretary; W. D. 
Robinson, treasurer. · ' 

TH~ WORK 

We._then:began to·c1:1,st about.for a.suitable place. 
Mr._· and Mrs. William Rentie kindly consented .• to ·set 
apart 20 acref? of land for the' beginni~g of . a town, · and 
Mrs. Pheobe Meintqsh·twenty, making .a total of ,forty . 
acres. 

MERCA11TILE DEPARTMENT 

After-several conferences with Professor-J. J. 
Hu,c;lso~ of Ch~cotab~ he ;finally consented to opet). bus:l,nesE1 
at·this place. This was,dc;,ne about;: the:first of February,. 
1904. · We now have fiv.e business houses in the town, all 
of whom a;e doing a, sp.len~i~. · b~E1iness. · · .· · 

POST OFFICEAND RAILWAY . . 

The .post· off;ice in Rez:itie~ville is a ble,sing to the · 
town · an'"'.' coIIII'1uni ty. Pos tmas te:r · J ~- J •. Hudsc;,n · i~ . in · t;:he 
right place. We al;'e very grateful to ,SupeJ;"intendent J. w. · 
Walton ,for making Ren.tiesville a flag stop.· We now .have. 
the' ac~otnlll,odation of· passenger · trains N:os. J,. · and 2-, , and 
local freight trains Nos. S~l and 542 each day. 

'' . , 

SCHOOL ~p CHURCH. 

As we_asse-qible in thts splendid hal~~ it; reminds.us 
that education and high ciyili,zation is. the ,Watch WbrQ at 
Renti~sville~ Our sqliool is ib splendic;l coriditiqn, with· 
an enrollment of 81, and yet th~y are coming. , The church 
is seeking to,play its part as a r~ligious ol;'gan:tzation, 
ou:r a~m is .tc;,· do. the l;>iddit'),g of .the ~aster.. 

WATER fACILI~IES 

Gooq water is .a 1:>lessing to a:ny town o; comm1.1,ni t;:y. 
Ren.tie~ville haij that; advantage.· A: good we114~f water 
· C!iln be • obtained. in ·mo~ t ·. any part o.f t}J.e town. · 

98 
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J0hn,J. Hudson s~rved, as·postmaster from 1904 to 1914~ follc;,wed,.by 

Buck c~.,F;anklin,1 the 1father of.Dr. -John HQpe·Franklin, presently the 

He.ad. of '-the History ,Departmei,.t 'at. the 'University of Ch;i.cago. 
. '. ' . . ' ,. 

S1,Ul1Il1it was, located in Muskogee_ County· (about seven miles s9uth. of 

Mu,skogee) on the Missou.ri, Kansas; and Texas Railroad Line. Robert D. 

Minter was offere<;l the ,p0St1J1ast~r's.s job there_ in Au.gust, 1908. He· 

50 
decline<;I, anci A1.1:g~t Ropinson ac9epted a year later in Mar, 1909. 

The.post office is no longer.at S~mit; however, 125 residents still 

li~e there. 

Recently Taft has. becGme. a center of interest because. of Mrs. Le~ia 

Foley, its Black wom~·mayor. It ·wa1;1located about two:miles south of. 

the Arkansas River. and ten mi:J.e.s west o~ Muskogee •. · Or~ginally named 

~ne, fo.+ one of it;:s, foup.ders, the ,town's name was changed to Taft _in 

1908 in .:hono::i:- of Presiclent .William H. Taft. It was organized. in ·1903, , 

and in 1907, accc>rding to.records, there were 225 Blacks, twenty-one 

whit.es, and f9ur +n.qiat1s · living there •. ·· It .was served by postmastel;'s. 
' • I ' • 

c. T. ·Rogers, 1906,-1908 and .,Jeffersc;m L~. Ca.rrier aftel;'Wards for an 
' ', . . ' ' . 

undertertl!-ined n1,1I11'.ber of years~ Taft still thrives in· the ·heart of what 

once was,p:robably. the B.lack ;town _capit9l of .Amer:ica. 51 

One of. the · Chick~saw. Nation's , conti-ibu;t;ions. to t~e parade of · all

BJ,ack t~s .,in Ok,1.ahoma was.. Tatums;. locat;:ed ii,. the ,northern, part .of 

presen1;:-da,y Carter Co-unty. · Th~, to~ '1as,.named for Mary TatUI11s, an 

52 -
early settle; who.beca,tlle the town's-postaj.stress., It likewise .f~l- ,, 

t;ered under the :strains· o~ economic;: instability and lc;>ss of population. 

Tullahas~ee was located in Wa~oner Cot,mty near.the Verdigris River, 

an~ was, c<;>ns:i,dere~ the. qldes.t known Black 1=own in ltlqian Territory. Its. 

axis tence ciµi be determine cl as , early as 1850,. when,. the Creek. Indians 
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built a school · there. In -rlecem.ber, 188,0, · the T1;1llahassee · sc~ool, was 

destroyed. by fire and the , ch.ief called a, conventi~m to. decide where to 

locate t:he ·new bu:i).ding.' It was l9ca1;ed, in.an'In.dia~ neighborhood.and . . . ' '.. ., '; -· ',. . 

turne~ w~a.t: rem~ined of tq.~ oli;I bui~ding, ove+ to t:he f ree.dm,en t who hacl 

lost t:heir boatding sc}:lool .whet\. the ·u~ited. S,tates :i:-eocc1,1pie4 the :agency 

in. 1879. · Three Blacks, ·Henry· C. Reed, ~ udge . o~ Muskogee Dis t.rict, 

S-q.ow · Sells , chief of . Arkansas , Town, . and Sugar (;em;:-ge were appoin tec;l ·. as 

the, tru~tees c;:,f t}:l~ col,ored schq.ol w1',i<:h _opened, i~ _ 1~83! · Wilson R. 

Redus ·was the :first postm,as~er of the, town .in 1905. 53 

Ve:i:-non ·was lc;:,catecl in McIntosh County abot1t · ten miles, sout,heast 

of Dus;in~ an all-:wh:t,te ·t9~.. It contaiti,ed several Black businesses_ 

and was a,t the: time I located .near, a sma.ll rural commu:Q.ity called 

54 · 
Ha~na •. · Vernon.was started, ·ab(?Ut ·1911 on the ;Tan~a.rd Ranch _in wh~t 

I 

is:now Mcintosh·County.' Thomas Hayhes; .a Bla.ck from Te,;cas~ was instrt,1"."' 
.• '.. ·' ,. > 

metJ,t:al ,in se~uring the, land fot .th.e t9Wt1 's:1,te and, organizing the pil-: 

grimage to the t~~, The town ,was n~ed · fot' Bishop W. T. Vernon ·of. 

the African ~thodist Episcopal,Church. · How th~. l,and was secu7ed.ha.s 

nqt be~n · deteraj.necl; however, 014. timers· there s.aid a .white man, deeded· 

, · 55· 
th~. ],anq to ·Tq~ H.~ynes lfho,. in turn; sold .. it;: to ,the settl,e:rs. 

The.· first fa,x-m of .eighty acr~es near Verno1'. was, purcl;lased. by Ec;J.ward 

Wooqard.. He later -:se~'l!d · as I the ·t~'s first. and only presid~nt; in :an 

office that :was s~9rt":'l:tved~ · A, groc~ry st;ore .was· starte~ in 19lli. 

Mrs. Lo~ise ·-Wesler est~bli~ll.ed: th_e f:J,rst .school and chu.rch •. The cl::lurcq 

was, cotiductec;l under· an old elm tree while the school, was held in her .. 
, , I • I! · •. , • ' • , , 

home,. Five yea~s la.ter, . i.n lQl 7, the· ·New Hope ·Baptis~ Church b~ilding 

was erectec;l an- .a school building was bu:t,lt partly from the fund set up 

by J:uliu~ Rosenwal,d of. Sears a,nd .Roebu.ck fame. 56 The population of the, 
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town increased until it reached its zenith in the early twent:f.es. At 

its height it had ten,stores, two blacksmith shops, a c;lrug store, a 

57 
rest;aurant, a cannery, an~ a barber ,shop~ 

All too soon Vern.on began.to decline.' Du;ing the post.,-Worlq. War 

I years, the price of cotton fell so low that it was hardly worth 

producit:}g. - Close_ on the heeis of_ the price decline, the Mexican bool · 

weevil and the army worm mad,e their·presence known_in the cotton fields. 

These twin enemies se,;iously curtailed cotton production; however, for 
/ 

a few years after the recovery of the price of cotton, the town pros-

pered.· The great depression of-the thirties signal1;1d the demise of 

the commt1nity. As stores employed only the~r owners, young people.left, 

for the cities _to enter the ·servant class of laborers~ 58 L. T. Woodard 

and a group of men organized the '.Midwest Chicken Hatche;'Y Company, bt1t 

it was short lived because the great depression had made most agri

cultu_ral enterprises unprofitable, - One.of the_ most picturesque citi

zens of _Vernon was Robert Butts .and h:f.s wife Ruth. Butts_ was a cattle 

rancher and politician. He was, able, to se~ure. the vote for the Vernon 

c:f.tizens by getting the .. white ;egistrar int9xicated. · By the time t1'e 

registrar sobered, Butts had.registered all of the· Black citizens. 59 

Besides the unfavorable· economic, situation iri which Vernon found 

itself, there were -other-. forces from the very start which operated 

against it~ growth. Whites who oppc;,sed the e~tablishment of the town 

sought to destroy it. The sit:e ha_d to be guarded with arms against 

mi3.rauding banc;ls 9£ whites at all times, as the land became harder and 

more.difficult to obtain from the'.cont3:olling whites. The local school 

board, which also was controlled .by whites, d_id not permit a high 

school in Vernon until about 1955, when there rema:f.ned only a small 
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number o{ young people, of appropriate age. The. town hac;i never 

attracted peQple ,with .cc;>llege or high .. school ·training. Without a high 

schqpl il). t;he ,community, it ,was· impossible to develop trained people~ 

The, young people who left the; community to b~ edu~ated ne:7er returneq, 

nox: c;iid mc;>st. of those ·who left to fight, in World War n;. · At ,one ttme ,. 

there had,been about !SO.families :in and around Vernon. There now 
\ 

60 
remain about 100--the remnants of some of those pioneering families. 

,, I •, ' ! 

In. the ;tall of 1900, a· colo11,y ·of. 300 Blacks. purchased ab~ut 1,000 

acres of land n~ar Wellston it'1- Linc;~ln County and div~d.ec;i. it into cotton .. 

patches. It ·was located :neal;' .. the l:f.nes of Logan and Oklahoma Counties 

in. what; is ·commonly referred to as scrub oak· country. · According tc;, 

Arthur L. Tolson;. the three .hundred Blacks who,.came .from Grime,s Co'l,lnty, 

Texas, hac;i pul;'chased the lanc;i, m,.d one hundred .and fifty c~e .ahead to . ., . ·' ' . . , . 

b~il(i;homeij and begin faming operatio~s with the other members t_o come· 

61 
later. However, WO"J;'d of the settlement spread, and the Wellston~' 

a white newspaper, printed a story denying- the ·ex:t,ste11.ce of the colony 

62 
to discourage other Blacks. from coming. · 

Wild Cat; la~er c~ll~d Grayson, .located in McIntosh County, was, 

described in. 1905 as '' a coming tl,)Wn." One , account stated that Blacks 

who loc;:ated the,re were progressiye people, and with,Reverenc;i .Tyson and 

others they o/ere· building a pros.pero1i1s anc;l substantial commt,mity. The ., 

Muskogee Cimeter declared in. 1905 th~t Wild,\ C~t had a po~u.lation of· 

about 1,000. · It also report~d, th~t property owners, there were not 

trading f,;:,r lots in.any propose.d new t~s~ fyo years later, its' p~pu..-. 

lation wae dow~ to 375, includ;i.ng one· It,1c;iia11, and 374 Blacks.. It .was 

within two .miles of a,.railroad stat~~n'~ the l~d was pl;'o~uctive, and 

coal and other- minerals . reportedly had heel) faun~ in, abundance. 63 The 
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decline, however, was enimen t. beca1,1se · the very nature. of ·. the economic 
. ' ' •, ' 

sit1,1ation and its laclc .pf stabi:U.ty along with depopulation. 

Wybark was,located ab.out.ten miles north of M1,1skogee at the 

junction ,of·the Missouri, Kansas, .and Oklahoma Railway lines in Musko

gee County. William Lamb is reported to have been the ,first post

master ,in 1890. Accor<;lirig to a late+ issue of the Dai.ly Oklahoman, a 

white man,was not alloweg.to st;op there.after sunset; as Blacks.ran 

64 the town. · 

There wel;'e. approx~mately 19 albBlack towns il'l existence as late. 

as 19$2--one in the,fo~r·Ok~ahoma territory and eighteen in.the for-
. ' '. 

mer India11. Territory. · In _Oklahoma . terr:t t.ory La~gs toi,. still exis te<;J. 

wit~ a population of 685 Blacks., In Indian Territory were Tullahassee 

witl,l 209 persons, Gibson Station (125), Wybark (28j.), Clearview (500), 

Re~tiesviU.e (156), Red Bird (411), Boley (8J._6), ,Taft (541),, Bailey 

(25), Tatums (150); Wild Cat (147), Foreman (40), Chase (150), Summit. 
\ . s. . 

(260), Lew:f,svil,le (50), . Boo~er,tee (100), Lima (99), · and Vernon (600). 65 

By 1962, four. of the, Black towns~ Wybark, · Bailey,. Foreman, and 

Bookertee, no longer e~isted. The su+vi~ng fifteen all-Black towns. 

had S\lffered a, servere lqss of populatio:n dt,iring the ,intervening years. 

Langston's popu],atio~. was, only 486 · (population excludes 650 out~ide .· 

corporate limits); Tullahassee. (199), Gi~son Station (100); Qlearview 

(500), Rentiesville (122), Red Bird (31Q), Boley (513), Taft (386), 

Tatums (300); Grayson (14i)., Ch~se (50), Stumn::l,.t (200), Lewieville (80), 

.Li;ma (87) (corporate name for New Lima), and Vernon (1$0). 66 
• r •, ' 

Eight years later, accor~ng to the adva~ce report of the 1970 

Censue1,of·Population, only eigh~ of.the· original twenty-eight fonnei;-

67 
all--Black .. towns rem.ained in existence~ These,were,Langston (486),. 
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Rentiesvill~ Tcwn (96) ~ Taft To~· (525), Boley Tcwn (514), Gtrayson 

Town· (143), L.ima Tovrn (23.8), Red, :Si;d T~ (r~O), · and Tullahassee Town 

(183). · The 01;:her.seve"Q. :Slack towns which became non~exis.tent d-uz:ing. 

these years were Giqson .. S~,ation;,,Clea:i::view;, Tatums, Chase, Summit,. 

68 Lewisville, and Vernon;.· This cotilplete dat~ is ~isted in Table1;1 VIII, 

IX, X, and XI (pp. 107-114). 

Even thc,,ugh .. the latter s.ev~n tmvns were not sh~wn on the census 

tracts, so~ still retained po~t. offic~s, a few people, and were. 

included.in ·a list o~ cittes a~d towns in Oklahoma not listed in.the 

1970 Census of Population obtl,lined, from the Oklahoma.Gove+n,or~s office. 

These .were Gibson .. Station (O), Bail~y (O), Clearview (300); Cha1;1e (O), 

Liberty (O), Lewisville (50), · Summ:!.t (1~5), Tatums (lSO), and Vernon 

69 
(100), Wild Cat (0) '· an~ Wyb~rk (40) ~ , · 

In ,.a soc:!.ety .which had 1 beco~ ·,indust.rializ.ec;l ancl u;bani;ed; these 

all-Black towns, rema:t,ned predomi:r;iantly rural farming communit;i.es. 

Although the ,majority of. the.m we;e establishecl as a result of racial 

discriminat.ion, they eventu~lly offeJ;'ed no penp.anent solu.tion to the 

Black question; rat}i.er, .. they. serv~d as, te.mporary expeclie~ts for 

relievi:ng racial te,neiions in· a. biracial .soci~ty during the .terr:l.torial 

era. However, aei Oliyer c. Cox has emphasized: 

It : see~ posdb le, therefore, to shm.-, remarkable .. 
intuition in sensing the,ben~vioral requirements·for 
achieving t;:he iridividua+ success., .withou,t grasping the'· 
dqminant.purposes of.the soc~al system. and.the ~thos, 
se.en.to·b~.national,:t,sm and.its variants, ra~ia]., antago
nism at.J.d p;,j udi.ce. · At sc;,1'}e \ t:11)'18 or. other in tl\e ri!;le of, 
capitalism, the establish~nt of all these s.ocietal values · 
provo~ed clashes with established social norms. The heart 
of the capitalist ,ethos appears: to be~ the climate of. spec9-
lativeness .· in ·which the individula, operll.tes: it is in 
t;he invo1vements'of70his trait .•• that,the ft1.bulQus magic. 
of capitalism lies. · · 

Some of t.hef;!e towns faintly su.rvive toc;lay as.a living testill),ony of some· 
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of Black dreams of yesterday~ The following Table gives census figures 

that show the rise. and dec+ine of populatiort trends dt,iring the ¢lecades 

fr9m 1910-19?0. There was, however, a territorial ceneyus in 1907, when 

the Oklahoma territory becam~ a st.~te, but many of the alhBlack towns 

were not incorporated; therefore, they were not a part of the census, 

In many cases, some of the twenty.,.-eigbt all-Black towns.were.missing 

because they were consi<;i(:}red ,a part · of the neares.t larger white or 

biracial town in.the census figure. For those.towns not shown in·the 

census .materials,. supplementary clata taken from, readings~ manuscripts 

of Dr. Arthus L. Tolson, and perso-q.al narratives t-zill, be included to 

complete the study. · 

For a more detailed explanation of these all-Black towns, their 

origins, demise, and makeup, observe the following symbols and notes · 

of interest. · 

1. 9 -----
2. X 

3. · NA 

4. NE·. 

s~ BA 

6. + 

Explat).ation of, Symbols· Us.ed it'). Table. VI~ 

This town was list.ed in the census· data 1907 ... 1970. 

This t,own was ,listed in .the speci~l listing of 
Oklahoma· to~s, and cit.ies not in the census; by 
Ran<;l Mc~ally and Co.' Commercial AtJ,as and Marketing 
Gu.ide of 19 72. 

The town was not.listed in 1907..-1970·census material 
and possibly could OI: could not have bee~ in the 
special listing.· Ho~ever, their ~xiste.nce .. was revealed 
through histoiries, interviews;' or visitation. 

+his to11n no longer exbt on either.the census·data or 
special listing of towns and cities,. 

Black settlement i~ part of a.larger local white or 
biJ;'acial area or town. 

This town or· county has unusual .. characteristics, history 
or background. For pQssible expla~ation refer to 
Table. !I!. • 
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TABLE VII 

CENSUS:FIGURES BY DECADES 

TOWNS 1 
Arkansas Co ored NE, NA, . 

Creek Nation 6+, BA 
Bailey X, BA, NE, 

Grady County -.- -- NA, 6+ 
- Boley •• 6+ 

Okfuskee County 824 1334 11.54 8?4 942 646 513 51~ 
Bookertee NA, NE, BA, 

Okfuskee County -- 6+ 
·Canadian Colored NA, NE, BA, . 

Creek Nation 6+ 
Chase X, NA, NE, 

Muskogee County BA, 6+ 
Ferguson NA, NE, 

Blaine County -- -o- BA, 6+ 
Foreman X, NE, BA, 

Sequoyah County -o- X, 6+ 
Qibson Station NE, BA, 6+, 

Wagoner County 125 X, NA 
tangston a. 6+ 

Logan County 2?4 339 259 351 514 685 41? 486 
Lewisville NA, NE, BA, 
'Haskell County -o- 6+ . 
~iberty X, NA, BA, 

Blaine County 40 6+, NE 
Lima (tater named Linn) ®, X, 6+, 

Seminole County 146 239 271 99 90 238 NE, BA 
Lincoln City NA, BA, NE, 

· Kingfisher 6+ 
Lincoln (tater named Clearview) 6+, X, BA, 

Okfuskee County 300 NE 
Marshall Town 

·t.ogan County 364 480 4:,4 695 382 386 363 420 6+ 
Northfork Colored NE, BA, NA, 

·creek Nation 6+ 
Overton NA, 6+, 

· Cleveland County -.. BA, NE 
Red Bird 

Wagoner 336 218 393 411 310 230 t,, 6+ 
Rentiesville 

McIntosh County 411 255 1.54 180 156 122 96 IS. 6+ 
Su..'1ll!lit X, NA, 6+, 

Muskogee County BA, NE 
Taf't 

~skogEie County 250 352 553 690 ?'J2 541 386 525 @, 6+ 
Tatums X, NA, NE, 

Carter County -- BA, 6+ 
Tullahassee 

Wagoner County 189 164 219 209 199 1e3 ®· 6+ 
Vernon X, BA, 6+, 

McIntosh County -- 100 · NE, NA 
wellston Colony 

Lincoln County 669 .590 650 632 607 643 630 
NA, BA, 6+, 

788 6J. ~'E 
Wildcat (Later named Grayson) ®· 6+, 

McIntosh-Okmulgee Counties 298 1:,4 188 14? 142 142 X 
Wybark .X, 6+, NA 

"!uskogee County 40 40 NE, BA 

Taken -from U.S. Censuses of 1907-1970 
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TABLE VIII. 

CENSUS FOR 1907..,.1920 

Blaine County 
Canton township·organized.from part of Cantonment township, and 
Kennedy township from part.of Dixon township, since 1910. 

Carter County 
Healdton town and Wilson city incorporated from part of Hewitt 
township since·1910~ 

Grady County 
Part of Caddo Couuty (Dutton, Prairie Valley, and Washington town
ships) annexed .in 1911. 'rot.als for 1910 and 1907 include populac 
tion (975 and 743, respectiyely) of Brushy tOWI\Ship, taken to 
form Middleberg atl,d Tapler townships since 1910. Alex town 
in.corporated from part of Alex township s.ince 1910. Townships 
organized since 1910: Lucile from part of Alex; Pocasset: from. 
part of Amber; Starr from part of Cross; Vincent from part of· 
Waldron. Part of Chickasha township anttexed .to Chickasha city, 
and part of Shirley town.~hip annexed to Dutton township, since 
1910. 

Haskell County 
Keota town incorporated from part of Sans Bois.township, and Kinta 
town from part of Beaver township, since 1910. 

Kingfisher County 
No data 

Lincoln County 
Totals. for 1~10 and 1907 include population (4,146 and 4,341, 
respectively) of Cteek township, taken,.t9 form North Creek arid 
South Creek townships, and of Keokuk township, taken to form North 
Keoku~ and South Keokuk townsqip, since 1910. · Kendriyk town 
inc()rporated from part of Nortq. Fox township since 1910. 

Logan County 
Name of Le Bron township cha:r;i.ged from Bismarck since 1910. 
tion of Oak View toiynship in .. 1910 includes, population (220) 
Lovell town,, reverted .. to Oal5. View tow~ship since· 1910. 

Mc.In tos.h ·County. 

Popula
of 

Part of Hughes County· (Hanna. township) annexed to McIntosh· County 
in 1915. Totals for .1910 and 1907 inclu.de population (718 and 719, 
respectively) of Ho~fman and Wild Cat towns, annexed to Okmulgee 
County.in 19180 Hanna town.incorporated from part of Hanna town-'
ship, and Hitchita town. from part.· of Turner towtH~hip, since 1910. 

u.s. Census Report of Oklahoma 1907..,.1970 
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~skogee County 
Council Hill town i~corpora~ed from part of Brown township, and 
Warner town.from.part of Vann township, since,1910. 

Okfuskee County 
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Total for 1910 · includes population · (1,624) of Boley township, . 
organized from.part of Paden township between 1907 and 1910 and 
anne~ed to Paden township s.ince, 1910. Hick9ry. Ridge township 
or$anized from. part of ·Beard.en township, and Leste:i;, township from 
part of Morse :township, since 1910. 

Okmulgee Cqunty 
Part.of Mcintosh·county (Hoffman.and·Wild Cat towns) anne:i;ced to 
Okmulgee County· in 1918. · Dew:ar and Kusa cities incot'porated from 
parts of Henry township, and Morris city from part of Morris town
ship, since 1910. 

Seminole·County 
Lima town incorporated from part of Brown township since 1910. 

Wagoner County 
Total$ for 1910 · and 1907 inclu~e population (388 and 334, respec
tively)· of Clarksville town, disinco:i:-porated since 1910; tota.l for. 
1907 ·.also includes population (4,657) of township 2, taken to form 
Adams Creek, Coweta, Lone St'/lr, and ·shahan. townships between 1907 · 
and 1910. Coal Cree~ township organized from part of Lone . Star 
township. Red .Bird town incorporated from part of Gatesville town"'." 
ship, and Tullahassee town incorporated.from.part of Tullahassee 
township, since 1910. . . 

Sequoyah County 
Parts of . McKey and Marble townsh,ips annexed to Vian township , and · 
p.!ltt of Vian township annexed to Vian town,. since 1910. 

Cleveland County 
No data 
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TABLE I)!: 

CENSUS FO~ 1930~1950 

Blaine County 
Part of Alfalfa township annexed to Geary city in 1949. Part of. 
Cimarron township·annexed·to Okeene·town in 1942, 

Carter.County; 
Parts .. of Morgan . township· anne:!!:ed, to Ardmore . city in .1946, 194 7, 
1948, 1949 and. 1950. Part of Doyle township annexed to Cyril 
town in 1945. 

Grady County 
·Parts c;:,f Chickasha,township annexed to Chickasha city in.1941 and 
1943. ·.· 

Haskell County 
No data 

Kingfisher County; 
Part of .. Kingfisher township annexed to ~ingftsher city in 1946. 
Part.of Harrison township annexed to Okarche town in 1947. 

Lincoln.County 
Parts of Chandler township annexed to .Chandler city in 1948. 
Parts of North Keokult township annexed to Stroud.city in 1950. 

Logan.County· 
· Parts ot Guthrie township annexed to Guthrie ;city in 1950. 

McIntosh County 
· No data 

Muskogee County 
· Porter township, coextensive with Muskogee city, annexed parts of 
Agency township in.1949,and 1950 and parts of Harris township in 
1942, 1944, 1947, 1949, and 1950. · 

Okfuskee County 
Boley town returned in 1940 as a city. Part of Okemah township 
annexed to Okemah city in 1947. 

Okmulgee County 
Parts of Hamilton tO!,,!nship annexed to.Okmulgee.city in 1950. Parts 
of Henry·township anne~ed ,to Henryetta city in 1949; Kusa city 
disincorporated and .annexed to Henry township since 1940. Parts 
of Severs township annexed to Okmulgee city in.1946 and 1950; 
parts of Okmulgee city.annexed to.Severs township in 1940. 
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TABLE IX (Continued) 

Seminole County ,, 
Parts of Brown township annexed to Wewoka city in 1947 and 1949; 
parts of Wewoka. city annexed · to Brown township in 19 44 •. · Parts of 
Econtuchka township annexed to Seminole city in 1946, 1947, 1948, 
and 1949. · Parts of Konawa township annexed to Konawa town. in 1940 
and 1950, 

Wagone:i; County 
.No data 

Sequoyah County 
No data 

Cleveland County 
Parts of Liberty township annexed to Norman city in 1948 and 1949. 
Part of Noble township annexed to ,Norman city. in 1944. Parts of 
Norm~ township annexed to Norman city in 1940, 1944, 1946, 1948, 
1949, and 1950. 
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TABLE X 

CENSUS FOR 1950.-1960 
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Part of Cimarron township annexed to Okeene town. Part of Watonga 
township annexed to Watonga city. Part of Long township annexed 
to Hydro town. Part of Alfalfa township annexed to Geary city. 

Carter County 
Springer town not returned separately in 1950. Parts of Morgan 
township annexed to Ardmore city •. Parts of Hewitt township 
annexed to Healdton town. 

Grady County 
Part of Tuttle township annexed to Tuttle town. Part of .Union 
township annexed to Minco town. Part.of Chickasha township 
annexed to Chickasha city and part of Chickasha city detached an 
area annexed to Chickasha township. Part of Rush Springs township 
annexed to Ru~h Springs town. 

Haskell County 
Part of Center township annexed to Stigler city. 

Kingfisher County 
Part of Kingfisher township annexed to Kingfisher city. 

Lincoln County 
Part of Wellston township annexed to Wellston town. Part of 
Chandler township annexed to Chandler city. Part of South Creek 
township annexed to Prague city. Part of South Choctaw township 
annexed to Meeter town. 

Logan County 
Marshall town returned as New Marshall town in 1950. Part of 
Crescent township annexed to Crescent city. Part of Guthrie town
ship annexed to Guthrie city and part of Guthrie city detached an 
area annexed to Guthrie township. Crescent town changed to city 
since·1950. 

McIntosh County 
Part of Checotah township annexed to Checotah city. 

Muskogee County 
Parts of Harris, Agency, and Ogle townships annexed to Porter 
township coextensive with Muskogee city. Part of Moore township 
annexed to Haskell town. Part of Vann township annexed to Warner 
town. 

Okfuskee County 
Part of Okemah township annexed to Okemah city. 
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Okmulgee County 
Part of Severs township annexed to Okmulgee city and part of 
Okmulgee city detached an area annexed to Hamilton and Severs 
townships. Part of Henry township annexed to Henryetta city, 

Seminole Coun.t_y 
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Parts of Econtuchka and Wolf townships annexed to Seminole city 
and part of Seminole city detached an area annexed to Econtuchka 
township. Part of Lincoln and Brown townships annexed to Wewoka 
city and part of Wewoka city detached an area annexed to Brown 
township. Part of Konawa township annexed to Konawa town. 

Wagoner County 
Part of Blue Mound township annexed to Wagoner city, Part of 
Coweta township annexed to Coweta town, 

Sequoyah.County 
Part of Sallisaw township annexed to Sallisaw city. Cans town 
incorporated from part of Cans township, Part of Muldrow township 
annexed to Muldrow town. 

Cleveland County 
Parts of Moore township annexed to Oklahoma City and Moore town, 
Parts of Taylor and Case townships annexed to Oklahoma City. Parts 
of Norman, Liberty, and Noble. townships annexed to No:i;man city. 
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TABLE XI 

CENSUS FOR 1960-1970 
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Annexations were made by Okeene and Canton towns and Watonga city. 
Annexations were made by and detachments were made from Geary city, 

Carter Couri!Y 
Annexation was made by an- detachment was made from Ardmore city. 
Ratliff city, Dickson and Lone Grove' towns incorporated since 1960, 

Grady County 
Annexations were made by Minco, Tuttle, and Rush Springs towns, 
and Chickasha city. 

Haskell County 
Annexations were made by Stigler city and Tamaha town. Kinta town 
changed to city since 1960. 

Kingfisher County 
Annexations were made by Kingfisher and Hennessey cities and 
Okarche town, 

Linc_oln County 
Annexations were made by Carney and Wellston towns and Stroud~ 
Chandler and Prague cities, Warwick town incorporated since 1960. 

Logan County 
Annexations were made by Crescent and Guthrie cities and Orlando 
town. Navina and Seward disincorporated since 1960, 

McIntosh County 
Annexation was made by Checotah city, 

Muskogee County_ 
Annexations were made by Muskogee city and Haskell and Fort Gibson 
towns, 

_Okfuskee County 
Annexations were made by Boley town and Okemah and Weleetka cities. 

Okmulgee Coun t;;Y 
Annexations were made by Henryetta, Okmulgee, and Dewar cities and 
Grayson town. Name of Wild. Cat town changed to Grayson since 1960. 

S_em_inole County 
Lima town returned as Linn in 1960, Annexations were made by 
Cromwell town, and Seminole and Wewoka cities, Part of Seminole 
city detached, 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 

Wagoner County 
New Tulsa and Fair Oaks towns incorporated since 1960. Annexation 
was made by Coweta town. 

Sequoyah County 
Annexations were made by Roland, Gore, Vian and Muldrow towns, and 
Sallisaw city. 

Cleveland County 
Annexations were made 
Oklahoma City cities. 
Moore town changed to 
Oklahoma City city. 

by Lexington and Noble towns, and Norman and 
Hall Park town incorporated since 1960. 

city since 1960. Detachment was made from 
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The changes in many of th.ese .. all ... Black towns es'{)ecially since 

1950 have resulted in a changing of th.eir statµs, including the cloSing 

of post;: qffices, but, some, prec4rio-qsly. su.rvived. There is. growing con- . 

cern and awareness t):lat the retpa:l.ntng towns wilL.'.dis~ppear' because,.of 

the strains of anemic economics, integration, 1. and. loss. of employment. 

In short, the pres.ent and future of all-B~ack Oklahoma· towns will be 

subjected to a c<;>mple~ set of variables that mak'e · survival uncertain, . . . ' . . ·. . . ' 

and moreover. make the survivor's behav:t-0~ dii;ficul t to predict •. 
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·.. Th~· be~t evicJenc~. of t:11,{~oii~arity, · loyalty, and 
mutual underst:anding ·by the ,citizens of Boley can be seen 
in ·their cooperat;:toit du:i:-ing tn, recent pan~ -raid. The,· 
Farmers . and }ferchaJ"ttS. Bank : of Boley was raided by thre·e 
bartdits. eighteen tilonths .ago. (The. exact. date not known 
by w:ri ter .) ; ·1:'r11~·. band,its are .believed to have belonged to 
tHe "Pret~y .'Boy' Flo~d'i g~rtg qf out!aws ':th the 'State of' 
Oklalloma~ .. Thesa gangsters e~t:ered th~tbwtt,from U. S. 
Highway. 2~6 and !st~ppeci in fr9rit, of the ~ah~,· located ort 
Pecan Street~ ±}:iey entered th~ ban~ with pistr;:>ls and 



sawed-off· shotguns~. They coveJ;ed eyeryone · i.n the .bank, 
including the president of the b'11,k; except a cashier in. 
in t}:le bank; who· was worldng in th~ vault~. Th,e president. 
gave the al~rins, 'which w~re · located in ,'several places i;,f · 
busin~ss on Pec~n Street. In the meantime;the alarms were 
heard by oll,e 'of'. the gangste:rs who said he would kiil the . 
president fol;' turning on the alarm. This· gangster was. shot 
fatally by the cashier worl_cing in th~ vault and before he 
fell to the fli;,,or .. dead, he ·emptied his pistc;,1 in the· 
president ()f the bank, ·wounding h:J.m fatal],y~ The other 
tw(,) band,its statted from' the ·bank with ·t,he money' but were 
met by a volley of,bullets.'from.th.e gun$ ·of citiz,ens of 
Boley, who, had come . to the , resc;ue 0c;>f the pank ~ One .. of 
these b~ndi;s was wou~~ec(fatally~ ~d the other severly. · 
He. is now, a," life.;;,teJ;"me~~·· · in. the state . penal ins ti tut ion. 

Af te:i; the ban~ raid, several letters., in the form of 
threats weJ;"e sent to cettain'citizens of Boley, saying 
tha.1; Pretty BoyFloyd's gang wou:J_d be.in Bo+ey and shoo.t 
up the. town.. Individual· threats from all sections of the 
South ~ere received, som.e ant>,ouncing the death of certain 
citizens of Boley on.certain days. 'this of course caused 
muc~ excitement. Here.all personal animosities and fac~ 
tio~s were fo2;gotten •.. ·There was,·a mutual under~tanding 
and every'one·had the welfare of the group in:mind. Men 
guarded · the· ho.~es · of certain. citizens. fc;,r weeks. Highways 
entering Boley were' g~arde4 and ,,cars. stopped whenever 
s1:1spi(;don was a;oused.: 'rl;iis was a crisis °which. aroused 
a reactiQn of, soci~l solidarity ~ong the ,people in_ the 
community. +his same social solidarit~ can be seen in .. 
les.s sig11if ican t eris.es~ Deaths a,nd. bereavements~ m13-r-,- . 
riages, sick~ess~ economic;: dis'l;res~, etc;.; are·the types 
of; eris.is. which show· that socia+ solidarity i~ a reality 
in Boley. · 
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C~fTER VI 

DEVELOPMENT AND DECAY,OF UTOPIAN DREAMS: 

INFLUENCINq·FACTORS 

Census data 9p. the all,Black: towns, communities., and societies o:f 

Oklahoma was,. and s,till ·is di:l:ficult to loc;::ate. Recor<i,s h~ve been lost,, . 

there was, inacc;:urate census taking amc;ing freedmen, and there was little 

interes1;: in Black populations by "1"hite census takers., 

To formulate fotelligei;it plan,s for group action ,or to keep up with 

the. progress beil;l!; made by. othel;' ·. groups ·requires ac;:cur~te demographic 

in;orm?tion abou,t the pas1;: an<i .pl:'esent. The twenty-eight all-Black. 

towns of Oklahoma were i;io exceptic;,n. · Moreover, this) "stock· taking" 

indicates. the. shortcomings of a,population group; and i1;: directs attet1,

tion t9ward those problems that mus1;: be solved to provide sustaining 

energy to, the t9wn while allc;,wing a comparis9n wtth gene,i;al demographic;: 

tren.ds d The purpose of, this . chai;>tet, therefore, is to present some <;>f 

the available statistic~! ,g.nd. censµs data dealing wit;h the. demographic: 

trenqs in, .. the all-Black, town!:/ of Oklaho.ma from territorial days to 1970, 

Although the territory was,,settled rc;,ughly in.1880; complete census. es of 
\ ' . ' ' ·, . \·. '.' ' ' ' ' ' . 

all of ,the al.1-Bla:ck. towqs, as sta;ed previously, is _impossib~e to find 

for t.he years prio~ to 1910 because few records were l<~pt, and because 

of poor, census,· teshniques. 

An ar1alysis of. the_ overall J;"ac±a+ composi1;:ion of: Olp,ahoma popu,la

tion theJ;'efore · iei necegsa;y. Al~hough the state of ,Oklahoma .has· been 

inhabited by persons from mfiQ.Y rac:J,al and. cultur~l groups, the ,popula-
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tion has been largely tri-racial (whites, Blacks and Indians) since its 

first inclueiion in census reports (Table XI!). Howe-ver, there is a 

tendency for it to become more biracial in nature. This tendency is 

indicated by the fact that the Indian population decreased from twenty

four per cent of ,the total population in 1890 to forty-five per cent of 

the same in 1910. Still, the percentages for native-whites have 

increased steadily, while those figures for Blacks have remained con

stant. From the standpoint' of numbers; the nativ~-whites and Blacks 

increased steadily to 1910; after which there were small decreases for 

both. The number.of Indians has varied from decade to decade, the num

ber being slightly smaller in 1910 than it was in 1890. 

Table xir also .reveals that the largest increases in the Black 

population came during the pre-statehood period or immediately after 

sta'!:ehood (1907). The.trend, however, fc;:,r the Black population seems 

to be . similar to the trend fot the total population since the first 

census report. This is reflected in the fact that,the percentages of 

Blacks in. the total ,population have changed little since 1890. Further

more, this table suggests that in the future there.will be little change 

in the proportion of Blacks to the total population. 1 

The census of 1890 reported 21,609 Blacks in the entire area now 

comprising the state of Oklahoma.. Of this number, 18,636 were located 

in the Indian Territory. By 1900 the number of Blacks in the state had 

increased to. 55,684, of which number-. approximately two-thirds, 33,965, 

were living within the Indian Territory. (See Figures 12 and 13). 

According to.census figures, approximately eleven per cent of the 

190,192 farms in Oklahoma in the years 1890 to 1910 were operated by 

Blacks. 2 For the entire state there was at that date an average of 

only one Black farm operator for each 200,149 acres of the total land 
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area. T~e Negro r.ras ~o~ as insignificant __ in thEl agr+cult;ural s.truc

ture of the_ s_tatt;a_ as this figu~~ woul,q ing.icate, however, for between 

189.0 and_ 1910 cBlacks were :fo.und in appreciable ,numb~rs in less than 
. . . ' '. ' .•· . . ~' . ... . \ . ' . 

one ,_half-_ of the._ atate• Tl;lirtt of t?e 77._ c~un~ies -reP,orted, less._ than· 

100 Black farm_ ope;at;o;E3; t~e*ve':of 1 these cou,nt:l,e~ r~p-orteq ],ess than 

Fig;u~e 13 sht~ws . con¢lusiye1Y(:tha~ \ the 'area inhabited ,hY Blacks. __ 

from ,1~9(}, to 1910 -conformed cios_ei, t(): the t~rritory. a~signed to th~ 

Five Civilized Tribes as of 1860/ Within the boundaries -of -the original 
, ·. ' ', . 'IL'. ', j 1 • ' l, , · .. , .' ' , , , ,' ,' , ' , f 

Ind~an -Terri to_ry, -_ vary:i,n~ -deg,;-e~s -of . cbncen tr~ti<;>n. _ w~re obvious. · Th~ -
. ., . ·'. : ' -.: : 

area of high~s.t c~~~en;rat;~on w~s comprised 'of tlte ._five counties-- -
i . ... . ./ ·, ·, .1 

•. • i . ( ' : ·. : 

Wagoner, Muskotee,:Okmulgee, Okfuskee~ anp.,-Moiritpsh-:--the area of Iilc,s.t-

of the all-Black to~s.. Wi,thin this grO\lP of,count:l,es, :aia.cks con• 
' ' ' • I ;.' ', '• ," '• •,, ' 

stitUted trom 32.2 p~r- ce~t: to 4~~4 per cent,, of the to;a1 number c,f 

farm operJt,:ors r t_his d:istrib~doti .tanged f:fom 833 irt -htc~ulgee . C~>Unt.y to. 

·Why- were :a:iacks situat~K' exe1usive1y i.n t1ie eastern one half of 
• ,. ,·,,, • \ '. I ' ', •,(, ,· • .' • ' • • •:• ,, ' ' ' 

the state and ~Hat ,'gane.ral fa.ct~~s in~luence~ the:+;i; coJ:1centration in 

cer~ain:pe>:i,nt.s? ThEr<an~wer,is~ggest:ed, in Figiire 25, which geoiraphi

ci11y port~ays the ;~xt~~t t:6 which;asso~iat:f;on l\Tfththe Five Civilized ·. . . ', ,' . . . ':· ' . . 

India~:'rribes,ittf1Jerice4 the;ke~e;al locat:f.~n of Black-farmers dur:{.ng 
-_-. . - - ' . ;: ' 4 : - ' ; ' --' : -- - _-- - . ' ' - -

1~90 :iti-Oltlahbttia.,: -J~owever., tl)e. d~ijree. t:o wh:f.ch the ·ge~era+ location. 

of the Black -fariile:r:s throug~ 1Jib .• cion:formed· to the . : i. · ... -· _.· . . .. '\ . 
•; • • I • ' , • .: ' : ,. , • ' ,. ·, ; • j •. \. ::: ;• ,. ' ''_.( 

QCC~pied by the. :F:l;17e C:(v:tlized/Ttibtas was.,stri~ing as weJ,.l as signi~ . . ·, . ' _,. ·: /• ·;,' .· '. '· .. '.- .: . >:.. ," . . ... · .. ', .. ' 

land, area origina.lly 

'' 

ftcatit. · 
. '. \· ,·. :_.;,_:_ .(·: .. : .,. .. '..· t '.':.·:.[, .' .. ' : . ·: .. . : 
Fact~rs., 1Ji:f 11/leni::tng tlj~ '. iho~atiqn of, :$lacks in: _oth'er areas 

. ' : . . . 1 . . .' ,'~:. .. . ·,. ·..• . -. . . '·. ' ·. : . • . . ; • . ' 

vary -~ccordihi to -tijca degree})~ . land ar~~ occ:upi~d. w:i,~hin ,, t_he 



TABLE XII. 

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF OKLAHOMA POPULATION BY NUMBER AND PER 
CENT FOR CENSUS YEARS: 1890-1910 

Racial Group 

Native White 
Foreign-born White 
Black 
Indian 
Chinese 
Japanese 
All Others 

Total 

Na ti ve White 
Foreign-born White 
Black 
Indian 
Chinese 
Japanese 
All Others 

Total 

(1) Included with native white 
(2) Smaller than 0,1 percent 

1910 

1,404,447 
40,084 

137,612 
74,825 

139 
48 

-o-
1,657,155 

84.8 
2.4 
8.3 
4,5 
(2) 
(2) 

..ill 
100.0 

1900 1890 
NUMBER OF PERSONS 

649,814 172,554 
20,390 (1) 
55,684 21,609 
64,445 64,456 

58 25 
-o- -o-
-o- -o-

790,391 258,657 

PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION 

81.7 66.7 
3.1 (1) 
7.0 8.4 
8.2 24,9 
(2) (2) 
(2) (2) 

..ill ..ill 
100.0 100,0 

The 1910 census enumeration came just three years after 
Oklahoma became a state. Numbers of Blacks by counties are 
not available for a date earlier than 1910. 
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b<>unda:i:-ies of the original territory. Some'of these factors are. 

suggested by Figure 1.3. 
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A comparison of Figures 12 and .13 reveals,that Black farm operators 

have remained in. the ·areas of otiginalconcentration. · These.areas 

reflect. larger nl\lllbers and pigher p;qp.ottions of Black. farmers after 

1910 ,_ than, in 1890.;.1910. Areas. borderi'Q.g the points of highest con.., 

centration reflect a .slight decline in t.he proportion of Blacks. Thus, 

there was -.a noticea9le, tende,:icy · for Blacks . tc · convel'ge at. the concen-

5 tration points. 

The presence. of -all~Black communities in. each of the counties · 

discussed here resulted, in a rlatural ,high conc~ntl'ation of Black farm$._ 

Two striking examples were Taft and_ Boley.·. Th~· Taft conilliurtity border.;_ 

ing the Arkansas -River. in the north central part of Muskoge_e County was. 
' ' 

inhabited exclusively by Black fartd.lies. Farms in this comrtlunity con-, 

stituted a high perce~tage of all-Blac;J(-operated farms in the county. 

A irtaj ori ty cf the i:a:pns s:tudied in, Okfuskee , County were situated in, 

near, or around Bo:J_ey, _an· a11""7Blaclt tptm _in the n.orthwestern part of 

6 
tbe county. 

' The social and cultu,ral c'ijaract$ristics. ·of. the two communities 

were similar to the other all-~lack coriuh~riities in Oklahoma. The Black 

farm families and residents.~£ ±a:et ~nd :so1ey 11~a access to good 

s~hools, churches; cl~bs, aritl <>th~r group activitie!,! found in.the 
. . . . . 

'·: 

average rural cofurliunity~ 
' . ·'i : 
if tlie areas studied here we+e unique.in. any 

respect. it was in .. the preset}.CEa of the ,exclusively Black townE;I. Other

wise,' conditions in these ~reas 'o/ere sithilar to. those found in any 

county of the st.it:$ wliere, ~lack farmers. were located in appreciable .. 

numbers. 
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A high degree of uniformity existed throughout.the area with 

respect to the kind, quantities, and pr(?portions of crops and livestock. 

found on individual farms; this · was evid,enc;!ed by the. fact . that · the area . •, . \• ' . 

under consideratiot?, was.almost whqlly within, two simila+ type-of-farming 

areas. The.farms were largely.self ... sufficient and maintained general 

livestock and dairy enterprises. The area west and'south of Muskogee 

County became somewhat: less dive:i;-sified, but.the farms remained largely 

cotton producing and self-sufficient. The.farms were small, averaging 

about ninety to ninety-five acres, partly from original allotment and 

some, partly from inheritance from deceased rell!,tives .• 7 Approximately 

three-fourths of the farms were operated by tenants., which in it;self 

adds testimony to the type of.economy and income,pertaining in the 

all-Black, town~ in Oklahoma before. the late~ Black exo9us, to urban 

8 areas. 

So far as. industry or o~cup~tion other ·th,an farmin.g was, concerned~ 

th~ freedmen of· t~e · te;rri tory had little·• choice, fpr the principal 

occupa;ions were "patch farming" and c~ttle raising. '.(:'hey lived on. 

small plots of:land, raised some·c9rn an? ot~er garden prod~cts, and 

spec:t cot1,siderable ·· time hutiting and fishing. They did not raise cotton 

at· first because it was .,impossible to, transport to market and make a 

profito The only means.of transportation was by ox~train, which could 

travel about eight.miles per day, and then only during the months when 

9 the oxet;1 cou.ld find grass fc;,r food· along the way. 

Blacks in the In4ian Territory were helped materially when the 

Missouri, Kansas~ and Texae Rail.road croe~ed the territory. in 1871. 

This partially solv~d the problem o~ transport, and, with land new and 

fertile~ cotton growing was possibleo No statistics ar~ available to 
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show, how mt.1,ch · cqtto~ the l+eeq,men, raised; but· one :i::-eport · ind,ic~ted . that·• 

as early as 1880 the Ch.erokees were producing moJ;"e · th~ 1,600 bales 

10 · annu,lly. Tqe Inqian :was more· a . s tockman , ,than !-_the Blacks~ so. _mu.ch,. 

of th:(.s c<;>tton, ,apparent+Y was grown 'by- th.e Ch~rokee freedmen~ 

The coming of the railroad also gave the Blacks new occupational· 

opportunities. With the openi,;i.g of ,new areas,. there -were cities. to be. 

built.,: road.a to be CC/Instructed, fa+ms, to be, .cleared,. and other, common 

labor jobs for wh:i,ch h"! wou;j.d, re~eive a fair wage. The cotton ,industry 

g;ew rapidly before st·atehood~ but it :wcmld have grown much larger .had 
\ . : 

many Blacks not preferreq other types,of employment. 

Gener·al ,observation ha19 -demonst;rated th~.t in ,many Black families.~ 

eve~ member was ,gainf~lly. em~l«;>yeq.o · Th:i,s might le.ad to the .hasty 

conf:!lusi9n t~at their, financial,. s_tat:us ·was· secure, that they had, a 
\ 

sufficient iq.come fol' a fine home and .luxurie$ o' But ,it must be .remem

bered t~at m.~y you,ng people,. who sh«;n~ld,have .been,in school, and many 

Black wives who doti.q tle~s would· have pref erred, to , rema:l,n at ho~, work_ed 

because their husbands · gene~~lly were. not paid an adequate wage. · Th~_s, 

plus t~e fact th~t th~ average.Black managed.his f:inan~es poc;:,rly, made 

it :necess.ary for a large percentage. of thE! family ta be employed •. 

The tr.end. of Blacks. to move from rural tQ u,rb,n a+eas was. bec_aus,e 

thiEI ~as .. advantageous. for m~ny of themo_ Between t}:ie years lQOO · and 

19;0, the Blacks,of Okl,.ahoma sh~ed,an inc~ease·of 14809 pe; .. cent_in 

11 ho-qie · ownersl)ip, not· i~_cluc:1.ing farm homes.a , · Another. adva~tage of c+tY · 

l,;tfe was tha_t th~y we~e able ·to, give .their chiJ,.dret}. better e4.u.cational · . . . \ . 

opportunittes o . Alt~o,u,gh ~lacks 'in ©lclah<;>ma ,were. already beginning the 

urban. t;-end, between_ 1900 · and 1~10, tho·se who, rematned. on farms showed 

eco~9mi~ gains. The average improved acreage of Black farms in the 

I 

l 
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United St~tes .was 31.2 p~r cent as. :compared ,with 50. 3 :per cent in 

Oklahoma. · Du,~ing this. :same perio9,, B'.1-ack"'."'c;>perated farms increased -

J,.07. 9 per cent• Oklahoma, topping a:q south_eJZn states. in this re!:lpect. · 

12 
Ge(?rgia ran~ed -n~xt -to Oklahoma with. forty-eight: per cent~ 

There.are c~rtain reasons w,hich might be noted fo+ the ,imp:t;'ovement 

and ·ecQnom;c ·pr(?gre~s of: Black Oklahomans at this! · Ume. · First the 
' . ., . ' . 

coun t;y w,as ,.only recen tl,y opened· a~d not ctowded. 'roo, . Blacks ·who cal)le 

intc;> -th~. sta~e from. the Old, So,ut~ had, been bette~ trained :i;o:t;' wor~. than. 

those in the territory •. Stuc;i~nts of hi~tory ~eel, this was. t'l;'ue ,because· 

mo~e Wl:1,S ·required -of .slaves on plantations~ arid t~eir, cont~ct with the · 

more ad;yance_d · civ,ilization in, that, .sectfon ha,d_ given t}:lem a, decided 

edge on the f:t;'eeqmen.of'the Five Civilized Tribes. Blacks from the 

S01:1th ·whc;> remained cm .farms. too~ more interes_t in scieij.tif~c farming, 

ttied to build bet~et ,farm h?uses; ·enlarge ai;id improve _their barns, anq 

co~sci~ntiqu,sly send_ the:f,r ch_ildren to, scho<;>~~ A~other favora'Qle 

facto; was._.that, there was,a public intet'est s~own.in m~ing -life better 

f<;ir the.Blacks, econorp.ically and-otherwise. Yet des.pite of.imp;oved. 

cond:t.tio~s, · for rural Blacks,. the ,l~re ,of the city brol;lght .abou_t a drop 

in.the number of Blac;k""'opera;ed f~~~ .ft'om 13j209 in--19.10,to 8~987 in 

1940. Tlle,,ec9n9mic pictu_re,was not-bright.for the ,Blacks_ in OkJahoI!la, · 

13 
although ·he. had, done .well .unde;r existing ci;-c;:umstflnces,. · · 

Finding new.· jobs requi;ed t~chn~que , and -lea,r,;iing, yet :f~w slaves_, 

had been allowed to atte~d-miijsion schools in,the Indian Territory. 
,' . ,, . . ' \ •' ·'' '' . ,. ," : ' 

Yet;. whe~ they were, alJ,.cwed, to at~enc;l.schoc;,l; s_uch cl:i,;llc;lren frequently 

exc;:~lleq th~ Inc;l:l,an pupils in their,school·work and ha.c;l a better com

m~nd · of the ,English langu~ge.. Altho\4gh _they were; taught ch~efly the 

three R's, this. -elementa;-y educat:t.pn -g~ve -them a deci~ed ·advantage. over 



those.B],ac~~ 'no~ alJ,.owed. to attend~ After'·the Civil War, when th~ 
' ' I '; 

Fre~dme~ Bureau ,was estab.tished · an4 Bla_c;.ks wo.rkeq upd~r a contr~ct; 

many . did not · ha:ve · en9ugh . educ"!: tioq. to · sign these ._ con ~rac t111. · As .. a 

resul,.t·they·o~ten _were,mist;eat~d as.well,. as defrauq.ed·an= had to 

14 appeal to tq.e -Bureau .. f o.r justice. · 

l:n l..873 in the ;Cree~ Nat:l,on·t~ere were,five :schools,maintained . ,, . 

wholly for BJ,ack c~ildren. Although.the school. houses and equipment 

were c:i;-ude .. and inadequate and .the teachers incompetent, C(?ttsi4era:ble . . . 
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progJ;:ess was ma4e~ · The average daily ·attendance, in these five schools 

was abo-iJt · thi,rty. Thet;e ·we~e thirty~thr~e Creek Ind,iatl- schopls. besides · 

the five maintain.ad, for B:j.ack childr,en; these thirty-three included' 
. 15, 

some Black pupils as well as othe;rs··of nu.xe,d blQod... The Cherokee 

Agent al1:1c;, became. diss,atis.~iec;l with the teaching force .in that nation. 

He reco~ende<l that te~chi~g be .. more. pract;ical anc;l .. related to real life. 

objects such ._as horses, saddles,. ~ee:i;-, turkeys, bows, and· arrows / 6 · 

The lot of the Choctaw anc;l the ;Chickasaw freedmet:i, .was .. _the mos.t · . '. . ,· '•. ; ,. 

diffi~ult, fol:' Blacks wer!! ·un't!7elc<?me, in those tribes_. Representatives .. 

of these nations haq. objected to t~a,t ·part of the ,t;eaty of . .1866 which 

called for ac:lqptio11 of. _their fopner slaves_ into the , trib~s; these. 

Indi';lns wanteq segrega~ion. For a long_. time freedmen. were not, allowed 

to. o_wn, property in th~~e na_tiq~s, and. lire re c:lenied a:U political, . social, 

and· ec9no~::{.c ·privileges,, incl~ding th,~ right'. to. atten.d sc};ic;,.ol~ Eage~ 

for education, ·the freedmen of-these two nations offered to fu,rnish·the . . .· ' '. '·' \. . : . ' ' ' '\' 

bu,ildi11:~s if teacheJ;:s and supplies :c~iilc:I be hl;ld by some .means. 17 . It 

goes without saring tliat t~e freedmen o~.the·s~minoles, Greeks, and· 

Cherq~ees _ had deci4ed. · ed~cat+ona,+ advantages over · tho.se. of· th~ Chicka

saws .and tQe Ch9ctaws.. They w~re a,~le to impart some of their knowledge 



to their. child_:,;en, as well as stress -e9 then:i· the ,advantages of. an 

edt:1caU~n •. 
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As ,a result <i>f the sc}lools, whi~h were esta,bl;ished., il~iteracy. 

among the ,Blacks in,Oklal!,ema. in 1910 was comparativ~ly law,· 17. 77 ·per 
'I . ' ' . 

18· . 
cent, especially in· the al+ .... Black towns, Those _cou~~ies ,with .the· 

lowes.t, percen t~~e1;1 .were, th_e o.~es ·which g~ew .out o+ the , Creek,, Se~inole, 

and_ ·chero'J,(;ee ·Na~iotis •. ' Foz: ex~ple., in Muskogee Co~ntr, which grew. o.ut 

of·: the. Creek .Nation, Blacks compris.ef 31. 2 pe:i: <;leri~ of the total popu-. 

latio!l wi~h twelve ,per c~n.t il,.lite,rat~. · In. _Bryan. Cou~ty, whi'c~ grew 
' : 1 , • . ' ' ' 

out I of ·th~ Choi;:t·aw 1Nation, m9re ·than, th,i:i:ty per cent 9f t}:ie Black p9pt,1-

. 19 · 
+at:f,on w~s cl-13,sse<;l as ilJ,.iterate •.. · 

So, long. as· the, India.n · and hi~· former· slave .-lived; in' the territ;ory 
' .. 

and· coi:,.duc~ed bus_i,;iess ~ the Black.· did. no.t -s~ffer a great (lea.l · for want 

of educ,tion •. zo The si.tuation ch~g~d with the "Run" of 1889; 21 ·afte.r-: 

ward· Bla.cks , begai:,. to f~~l tl!e nee~ of, .educ~tiot!, and t+aining. With 

the ,first whit.,e. settlers· ca:q1e · a- l~;g~ ;percentage of, lawle_ss, advei:,.turqus ,. 

restless fortune 1;1eekets with whom un.~duc~ted .Blacks were unable .to 
". : • ; ' •, ,, '1'< • '· I• 1 • ' ' ' ' ' • '• ' 

cope; for e~amp1e, if .a Bla~k wet;e ·un~ble ,tcfre,d; h(a migbt-fit'!,d he .. had 
' I ' ! • • \ . ' 

s:(.gneq a paper clepriving him· of his , lan<,i. 'J;'his occ4rred ~any tim~ in 

Boley. 

For- the. Blacl<,s ~ ob~aining al'.l edu,c:ation was net. easy. The·. Sc;,ut'Q.ern 

white man,who settl~d. in,Okla)loma.was nc;,t·i:i;i.,fa,vor «;>f tQe ch:Udren of, . ' . . . . 

the Indian attendiri,g sc:q_ooJ, ,with :his sc,ns · and 'da1:1ghters, and he wo~l,d · 

no~ eve:i;i.. entertain th~ idea c;>f B+acl,ts ancl whites at~ending sq.hoc;,l 

togethe~. Sa a~thq.ugh. there l,Tas . .,no law on the ter;itc;rcy's statu,te. 

bc;,ok. _requ~;ing segrega,~ion of· th~ races. in . schoe;,ls _ such. a law existed 

22. 
in. prac;:tic~ ·• · · 



In his, repo:i:-t of .1891, · territorial Governor George W •. SteeJ,.e 

showed that in Oklahoma territqry there were 60;417 people, o.f whom 

3,289 were. Black. · There were 20,085 whites · enrolled in schqol and 
"1 ·, . ·, ,,, ' J • 

13.4 

1,252 Blacks.. These figures sh<;>W that separate schooJ,.s probably cam~ 

from the first white settle~s especially .if accord~nce. is given to the. 

23 
Constitution of Oklahoma.· · Afte+ statehqod;. the schools became better· 

equipped anc;l were held in more · c9mfo:l]:'tabJ,.e brick buildings, Some of 

tl)e oJ,.der states proyided fo~ separate schools through their legisla

tures; Oklahqma i"q.corpqrated such an act in its Constitution, the first 

article 9f which read: 

Provision shall be made for the establishment. and 
", , I • \ "•,' ' 

maintenance·of.a system of: public schools; which sha,11 be .. 
open.to al1 the.children of the state--..... provided that this, 
shall not. be construed tc, prevent the estabJ,.ishment and 
i;naint~nance of separate schools for white and colored. 
children. 24 The Const.itu.tic,n furthe:i;- provided in ·Article 
XIII, that: Sepa,;ate shco9ls for whites and cplo,;ed · 
children with like accommqdat:J.ons .. shal:1,. be provided by 
the legislature and, ii;npart:ially maintai~ed~ The tenn 
"col9red children" as used'in this.section shall,be con
strued .to mean children of African· de.scent. The term. 
"white child~en" shall incluc;le · ~11 other • child~en, 25 ·,. 
Section 88·of Article XIII .~tated:. Whenever in this 
Constitu.tiqn anc;l laws of tq.is state the word or words 
"co.lore.cl" or "colored race," 11Negr9" or Negro rac~" a.re 
used., the .same shall, be coristruec;l. to mean or apply to 
all persons of Africl:!,n descent.· 6he te:rm "white race'' 
shall include all other .. persons~ 2 

By.these provisions·the Indian, Mexican~ and all other,radal 

gro1.1ps excep_t those of African.desc~nt, were .permitte4 to a.ttend the, 

"white" school. · Th~ provisions wquld no.t have b~en s.o disgraceful if 

they had been carried out to the. letter; but, just as a segregation law 

had put BJ,.acks ,in the most undesirable,parts of t}?.e city, bu.s, or train, 

so the schoc;,l'law,, ins.tead qf P'{(?Viq.in~ 111ike accommodation,".tc;,o often .. 

fu,rnished the Blac~s 'With inferior scqool buildings,. poorer equipment;, 

and inadequately-trained teachers, These conditions were s.o obvious 

/ 
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tha~ many large 'Phi;an th,ropic or~an~zati<;>riS( such' as the Rosenwald Fund~ 

the Anna Jeans Foundation, and the Rackerfeller Foundation who, gave .. 
\, ' .. '. . , 'I •; ' . · • , ] I t . • 

mo.nie13 to funds, to help equalize the ec:lu,ca~ion system it,1, O~lahoma~ 

The· admit,1,istratiqn of. th.e Black schools was alsq in the hands ·Qf. a 

wh:q:e cq~ty superi~tendent~ As he was· el.ected by.popu.:J,.ar vote~ 

natu,rally he was gutc:lec;tby th~ wis~es · of the .majority--whiteso There 

were no Blac~ represet:i,,tat~ves, on school, boards except, in th~ all-,,Black · 

towns. 

In, counties where Bl~cks compris,ed · a cc;,nsidera'ble pe.r cent o~: the 

populatio11,~ th.e, qu,esticm of i schoQ+ financing prese"Q,ted ,a grave pr9blem •. : 

McCurtain County. illustrated .• this .•. · In. that county· Blacks· comprised . 
\ ' ' . ! : • • : I 

1~~2.per cent of the,.t~ta+ populati«;>n:cand they ha.d to,be·educated on a 

maxill\um, twa-mill levy. an. the taxa.ble ,.property a~· a county whic;:h was not: 

27 · 
rich.. It was . not, su,rpris ing to .. learn tha:~ i.n this s:i tua,tion the 

teachers were po9rly pa:f,.d. · 
. . ' . . 

Wagone1; Gounty was. ·an9_thel\' example. Here there we-re -twenty-two 

separate schc;,ols, and it was impossible fq~ th~ levy of two mills to 

28 have maintain.ed· these,_schoc;,ls · adequ,ate],y._ · The white .schoc;,ls ·were 

classified intq independent ,_districts,., vi~J.:age dis;,;icts, 'graded dis-: 

tri~ts; and or~in~ry rural,schoqls. The Black scho9ls·were classi:Eied, 

in·the ·same war in the county,supefintendent's :affic;e, but no~ in prac~. 

tice.: For exa'lll.ple,, an inc;lepe~~ent. white school was,,a fo1,1r-year 

acc;;edited, high .schoql · lecated. in an incqJ;l)orated town.·. A Black school· 
' ' ' 

in the same d:f.strict was ·uncier tl?-~ s1,1pervision of t°Q,e lc;,cal s~perintei;id

ent and, boa;d o:f ~d.uco;ltiOI!,, an~ it was reported as. an independent 
' ' 

However., asi~e :frpm st~te ._aid; vario'1.S · foundatiqns made no'!=eworthy. 

/ 
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contributio~s to, the Black scho9ls of Oklapoma, especially those in 

all.:.Black towns. in·Oklahoma., The Genel;'al Education Bc:,ard, fo~.example, 

was f9unded, by.John.D. Rockefeller for-the purpose of admit'!,istering 

funds to promote education in·th~ United States. This Board worked ' . 

for.(!) the development of public s.cho.ols. i'n · th~ Soµthern states, and 

29 
(i) the-. advancement, of higher,.ed.uc~tion throughcm_t tlle United _States, 

It equ,ipped a_numb~r of ,Black cou'l'.l.ty t?;"aining schools, gave scholar

ships to teache~s at the Black.A~ri~ultural and Normal University in 

Oklahoma (Lan~ston), and paid the traveling expenses·of th+ee rural 

supervisors. The. Ro.senwald fund aided in providing schoolhouses· f~r 
. ' '· ' . 

Blacks. in th~ Sou~he~ states aµd in )lll:U\Y of the districts of Oklahoma, 

providing better buildings and facilities for health and sanitation. 30 

The John F •. Slater Fund contrib.utec;l to·the salaries of.teachers.in 

various training schQols . for Blacks. · This p~oved extremely helpful in 

31 
the d,eplorable · condit;ion of the, all~Black towns~ 

The·Anna Jeans Fot1ndation -halped Black S~hools by.payil'.l,g one-half 

of the .salaries -of industrial supervisors· in all,."."'Black schools. Among· 

the counti~s. in Oklahoma.whic~ took advantage of the Jeans .Fund were 

Creek, Okfuskee, S~~inole, Wag(;me:,;, McIntosh, Ch~ctaw, Logan~ McCurtain, 

Muskogee,, Oklahoma, Okmulgee, Pi;tsb~rg; Lincoln;, and C~rter •. · The,se 

32 were tqe home countiE!s ofmost,of th~ all~Bla.ck towns. 

Oklahoma Blacks had only one state institu_tion of ,,higher learning. 

This was th~. Colored.·,Agricu.ltural and Norma.l Vnivers:J_ty lqcated at.·. 

Langston, 9ne _of the all"."'Black towns. T~.e college was est~bli~hed 1 by 

the '.l;'erritorial Legislature in 1897,. · The Black settle,;s of Langston. 

d9na1;:ed the site, and at a cost;: of $6,500 the Legislature b1,1ilt the 

first.building. '.l;'he school was opened on September 14~ 1898, with four 

.( 
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teachers and forty-one·pupil,s. Because the buil,ding was not quite 
·. . \ . . \ . 

complete, class.es ·were· h~ld in pub1:,ic sc~ool build.ings and in churches 

until.late.in October of that.yea,;! B.efo:re·tb,isfirst school term 

closed, . the .enrollment had grown to .. 181, seventy-five per cent of the .. 

students being from farms and about fifty per, cent o( :them working their .. 

33 
way t~rough s~hoo],. 

The Fifth Legi~lature appropriated $44,000 for the ,next. two years., 

Fifteen. thousand .dollars was· to. be· us~d for buil~ings, and th~. legisla""." 

ture designated fu:rth~r that $15,000·of tqe accu:m,ulated Morrill Fund. 

in th~ hands. of. the Agricultural and Me'7hanical. College at Stillwater 

might be transferred; to the B.l,ack college. But for so~ time the . 

Department of ·:Interior woulc;i not, approve, this transfer, for the agree..

ment, between the territory and t}:ie fe?eral government pr9vi4ed that the 

mo~ey be useg by t~e -St+llwate~ inst+tution •. 

In 1901 the, Board, of .Regei;1ts · aq~ed, 120 acres .of l~nd and three 

buildings-tc;> the:college; which cos; approxitpately $15,000. By then, 

the faculty had grown to nine members and there was an enrollment of. 
. ' . ' ' ' \ ' . ~ ' . ' . ' . ' 

192 pupils'· with an 1average daily atteIJ,danc;e, o~, 145. In thts same year 

the. insti.tution gl:'ad~ate(J its first two students! 34 By 1906 the enroll

ment haq inc;~eased to 334 and t~e facu.lty to seventeen. Additional 

buildings.had been added, including a p~esident',s, home and several 

35 b~ildings fo,;o ,class, office,. and.dorm:l,tory purposes.· 

The Colored AgJ;:'icultural and. N.onµal Ut:iiversity at Langston was 

changed to L~gst9n Ui,.iversit~ by the Eighteenth ;,Legi1;1lature which .met 

in 1941. 36 Langston Universi"1Y still eJi;ists in·Langston, Oklahoma~ as 

yet anothe~ testimony of th.e determination of the all~Black towns to 

give local citizens good educatiottal 9pportunities. 

I 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE FUTURE OF ALL-BLACK TOWNS IN OKLAHOMA; 

A REFUSAL TO DIE 

Conclusion 

The history oLAm.erica is replete with instances wherein, during 

periods of. unrest in other parts. of. th.e world, this cout).try has served 

as a haven for the oppressed. Grol,lps of people with political, relig

ious, or ecqnomtc notions of such a. natu.re · that the societies in which· 

they live would label them traitors, heretics, or radicals, migrated . 

to America to escape physical and mental oppression. In America, they 

hoped that the moral. isolation which tlley already had achie.ved .would 

enable them to becom.e · se.lf-suffi.cient groups, .for here people could 

achieve territorial isolation as well. 

Followfog the Civil War, Blacks were given a new status entirely 

different from that when .. plantation slayery was, legal. This condition 

underzµined a hithert;:o relatively static Southern societyo No longer 

was the ,posi;ion of Blacks' fixed o, · Th~:re now wa.s the poss+bili ty of 

vertical mob+lity on the part of ,all members of society. The once 

peaceful relations existing between two racial groups living in·accom-. 

modation was destroyedo Instead, there was now conscious competition-

and conflict. In the parrying which followed between the Northern 

politicians and the rapidly solidifying South, the latter emerged the 

victoro There was a determined effort made to reestablish the Black 
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in his, former position. · Thu.s atteml)ts · tq enjoy the newly acquired 

freedom resulted, only in frustration for Blacks · as a whole. A few 

devic;:es were utilized by scattered, grqups of Blacks in. an effort to 

resolve this frustration.· One of. the most· s:f,gni~icant was. tha.t of 

seeking a s~parate, independently derived.existence in'isqlation--a 

self-sufficient commun:Lty-~a Utopia.such,as was.the:goal.of the all"'." 

Black towns· in Oklahoma. ' A recent ChBlllber ,of Commerce circular in 

B9ley attests.to the dogged tenacity with which one; and perhaps many 

all-Black towns. hold .. onto life: 

The spark of enthtt.siasm born in the fqunders of. Boley 
still survives in.spite of the death of many towt1,s its size 
all over. the nation. · It has a mayor and town· council 
(trustee) type government, It0pera1;:es its own water sys
tem. It is ·served wi.th both ac;leq1.,1ate and relatively 
inexpensive .natural gas. , 

Because of the .. active work by its citizens to make 
Bo,+ey a thoroi,ighly modern town, the tide of population 
loss has. -been re':7ersed; The populatiot). is presently 
estimated at 650 and it is rapidly climbing. The-dili
gent work of its citizens have resulted in: 

L Mod.ern dial telephone 
2. Natural gas fuel it).stailation 
3. Paved Main Street and school roads 
4~ A. school.system, second.t9 not:'l,e· 
s~. Water and .sewer in~tallation, 
6. Imprc;,ved stre~t lighting 
7" Town library 

These are just a. few o+ the progressive works .. 
accomplished. by its ci tiz,ens. · ThE; many new homes which 
are being built to replace outda.ted structures are well 
worth mentioning. Evecy year during Memorial Day weekend, 
Boley sponsors a rodeo. Old tim,e~s say.that.this affair 
rivals the Barnum and Bailey Bigtop shows.· It attracts 
thousands from all over. th,e natio~ to watch the thrilling 
perf 9rmances of th.e cowboys~ 

Boley has a very definite future. It is not.limited 
as an· all-Negro., town. Boley passed the first, "Open Hous
ing'' ordiance in the State of Oklahoma. The school was 
tl,ie first scho_ol, (public) to adopt. integration.' 

The citizens of this town.are working hard to improve 



' the. town's economy. The to~ hopes for a new bank~ It· 
has colll'Illitments for a.new factory ptovi<Ung up to 80 new 
j«;>bs,in the ne~t five•yeaJ;"s. 

Many of Boley's,former citizens have expressed a 
desire to. return. · The population. is on, the ·up-swing now. 
Because 'of Boley' s pas toJ;al and peace:l;\1i a'tmosphere, niany 
people "find it an exoelle.nt .place to J,.ive.l · 

These goals, in part, destroyed.or may be just, deferred can yet 
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be · found in S\J,rviving a1;1d · de~aying to~s · ltke Boley, Taft, and, 'l'atums •. 

There they are.taking a-last breath-of triui;nph'while drifting l:l,ke 

unmoored ships in despair. Wh~le their fate has,beencast, obviously 

thrc;,ugh channeJ,.s o.f injustice over .the years, one .must .search for the 

answers that prompted t~is chaos .and destruction of a people with a 

dream. 

Since· cc,mmunity life is. symbolic of. people living under the. 

influence of a.commQn o:i; set of common-interests, the.Utopian cqmmunity 

where the interest or inteiests can be clearly defined·ftlrnish what 

might be called ideal ~onditions for testing the validity of laws which 

are ~escriptive of the behavior o.f ind.iviciuals fu~cti9ning in social 

life. 

The flight of free B,lacks to the.West.in general a:nd .to the trans

M:l,ssissippi Spanish borderlan.ds was instrµctiye tc;>. thos~ who. wo.uld 

exa,mine the Turnerian _thesis .• · 

N:o int~rpz:etatiort of any part of America's, broad, bo~ndless, and 

somewhat diverse history has.arou~ed·m9re·con,troversy tha,n has 

Frederick Jackson Turner's frontier thesis re.ad in 1893 before· the 

Chicago meeting of the Americaµ, His'l;:orii;::al Ass,ociation. · Historians, 

save few,, fr~m thft histor~c day to t~e pr~sent, have· either !attacked. 

or defended the, four major potnts.of the frontieli' theeiis·which held 

that·. on the frontier was, bo_rn ,, the true American ideals ~hi~h gave bir,th .. 
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Nationalism, Democracy, and Individualism,· anci, ·most· of. all, provided. 

a safety-valve for those peQple .no.t a'ple to make it in other placeso 

Any.historian of sound logic and within th~ realm of the histori

cal·tradition and knowledge of Western history; however, need but 

reconsider the text of the first thJ;"ee issues to see the fallacy of 

Turner's thesiso First, he asserted that the westward movement was a 

guarantee of democracy for those.individuals taking part, but he was 

speaking only for whites at:1,d Europet;tn immigrants and n9t allowing that 

same democracy for Blacks and, in many cases, Indians. He then boldly 

asserted that individualism and nationa+ism were present i~ such 

abundance that anyone. on the frontier developed a love for AmericE!-

becau.se .it was hel;'e that love of country was born. This too was a 
' 

fallacious assumption, because in the Okl.ahoma territory and other 

parts of· the West, many of. the inhabitants. were not cit:!zens and were 

not· undel;' the jurisdiction of the federal governmento · Th~s especially 

included.Blacks a.ncl Indians who in the,formative ye~rs resided on 

reservations un4er tribal government.only. Turner obviously was 

2 theorizing for .the white pioneer onlya This the~is did little to 

he+p in. the development· of.· the all-Black. towns of Oklahoma. On the 

contrary, the role that is played probably was.the antithesis of the 

realization of these.dreams. 

This is not to del\lean.the significance of his thesis, but rather. 

to vindicate it as having sweeping parallels for all the fronteirsmen· 

sent scurrying west for o~e reason or another. 

WQen the definitive history of Oklahoma is written, many accolades. 

must be rendered to the fortitude of the descendants now i~habiting 

the glimmering remnants of :those Black Utopian dre~mso Starting from 
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positions.of economic deprivation, educational inhdequacy, and legal. 

impotence, these residents retain a desire. for a life and .existence 

unlike other .people in. the state. 

The Blacks' fight against racial discrimination .in Oklahoma has 

continued since 1889. · Throughout this. discrimination the survival of 

these all-Black towns, with some presently being 1i ttle more than Black 

residential en ti ties near a part of larger white areas, has . been an 

ami:1.zing feat even with the recent bar:rage of Civil Rights legislation •. · 

The question now is more financial and economic in nature than the 

issues·of earlier times: voting and social issuesa Eight of the twenty

eight original towns exist today as momerttos at).d me1J1ories of the gal

lantry pos~d by these Black frGmtiersmen of yesteryear, They include 

Lan~ston, Rentiesville Tow;n,. Taft Town, Bol~y Town; Grayson Town, Lima 

Town; Red Bird Town,- and Tullahassee Town. 3 The young people leave, 

never to return; the old stay because there is no pla'\'.!e · for thel!1 to go. · 

In a recent i~t:erview with M, 'C, Oliver, an elderly resident of Red 

Bird, it was learned· that young people move· out because ·nobody has any 

money. Eugene Jackson, .mayor of the same town, stat~d that the town 

could possibiy have potential if they could get some' federal gratl,ts · 

f;om the Department of Housing and Urban Development to attract indus-

4 try. 

During these recent interviews, it was found that most Black 

residents wanted sqme whites to move in because they.felt that the 

federal government .. usua.lly steps in to help white communities plagued 

by the .kind of financial woes the Black towns .were suffering.' In 

Tullahassee, J, H. Matlock, postmaster and mayor, was less optimistic, 

bu.t seemingly harden~d · because of the early e~loi tat:io,n of Blacks by 
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political leaders. Feeling that there was a possible chance for growth, 

he said, "I think the federal government is going to have to come in, 

and I think the state is. going to have to come in, It's going to have 

to be something that will be a--well, something that w:1)1 see every 

man somewhere as a human being, with the right to earn a living."5 

When queried on the future of Tullahass~e, and the love he had for 

it, Mat lo.ck· stated: 

Oh, I don't licnre it here so well, bu.t I've been here 
forty years and I oouldn It estl;lblish friendships any stronger. 
anywhereelse at my age now than I have here, I don't thin,ka 
It would be impossible for me to come bac:::k over what I've 
gone·over--in other words, I couldn't build a new·home·like 
I b~ilt here, So to go someplace else in the condition that 
I'm in, why itf d be almost impossible for .me to get by at 
all. I just couldn't, unles.s I had my--well, I just couldn't 
~o ita 

The dreams t.hat spa~ed the kind of town that 1i ved 
rigorously here for the last seventy years is just not 
here anymore. That is, because of the lijck of.the younger 
people.becoming interested in.staying. I think when Tulla
hassee first started out to be a. Tullahassee the Negro had 
his franchise in this county, from what I can und~rs ttmd-,
and they lost. it, uncle:,;. this ,white disfrandsement~ They 
lost that and when they did that they had no.protection 
under the law. Th~y couldn't votea When I.came here.they 
couldn't vote 9 I spent my money and my influence trying to 
make it possible for us to vote, But I never feel bitter 
when. I feE!l that I have done what I ought to do and what I 
shou],d do a · I don I t feel bitter, no, no a If I had the 
strength~ I believe I'd try to do more; I believe I would. 
But now I just have to acknowledge what I am: physically, 

_mentally, unable a 6 I'm not whijt I was physically nor mentally 
when I came herea 

In.reference to the survivl:!-1 of Tullahassee a.swell as the other 

surrounding a.11-Bla.ck towns, Matlocl< had this to say: 

If Tullahassee is ever to be anything, it must change, 
The political element here h~s got to change. That's from 
the President~on downa From the.President down to the county 
clerk, yes sir, just gotto ch~nge, 

I would advise my group to unify themselves, unify 
yourself, 'know ye one anothel;' and make friendswith your 
enemies. ' . If we can make friends with the oppressor, we 



can get?is friendship, we have· a chance, but uptil we .get 
that o •• · 
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Many res.idents. of these surviving towne stil.1 re~ain the hope of a 

few more years of:survival .. For.example, Antone Fuhr, an eighty-one ... 

year,old.pioneer still reme1I1bers AlfJ;ed c. Sams of the "Back to Africa 

Scheme and-Booke+ T. Washington living in Guthrie. Fuhr related that 

the .fate .of these towns ... was nQt that of Black towns alone but also that 

of small white towns. Speaking of their development he ,related: 

There is a very .. interesting st9ry. in connection with 
that: from th_e Dawes ._Commtssion. · Well, now; . these people 
co.ming on in here, they could come · and · even prior to the . 
Dawes Commission, 'they cou].c,i leas.e and rent the land from 
these natives, that they called them; and they were princj
pally freedmen. Ani;l there was almost.as ·many of those as 
there were.Indians, as far as that's con~erned, b~t Okla
hq111a hi.story somehow or other, has left them all, has left 
th~ fre~dmen 9ut . of there. They. don I t mention them too . 
ofteno But ,anyhow, there were.large con~entrations·of 
them,. Those people came in theze ·and found ·out that t:hey 
could. establis,h a: little town of·. their own,. and they did. 
Thatls -how all these little tawns.got startedo · They n~ver, 
heard of st;1ch·a.thing as a Negro ~yor or.a town marshal!, 
anq folks would go bacl,c and teli. those folks back down in, 
Loui~iana. and Alabama., Mississippi, and Arkansas, 'Do you 
know, oyer there, th.ey've got a tqwn of their own? They've 
got .a town ma.rshall, they've got,a mayor, they've got a 
city council o.f their, own and all,' and they thought· that 
was heaven o And so they came in there, and .thae s the way 
all those little to~s were built up throughout.Oklahoma.~ 
They. just sprang up all. a;ound., a1;1 I· st~ted .at the first 
to.start with. 

Pe:i;:haps 'Boley was the ,most,notec;l, anq then, of course, 
Taft in Muskogee County. N~most·of'thoae towns have died 
d~, and it's a funny thi~g as.to why,. Wi~hout going into 
all the .details as to why it is, but it.was progress, good. 
roads, an.d consolidated schools. Those were the things 
that'. killed, the. little Negro. tows. ,An4 they killed a num
ber of white totrns· Just.look.at them all ove,;- the,;-e, any 
number, of white towns that· have. had to be abandoned. 8 

Throughout , the in te:TC"View Fuhr. asser_ted . that · all the towns with any ki11,d 

of substantial tax and eco~o~ic base would survive, especially Langston, 

which has the :University, Taft becau,se of. the state _school,~ anq po~sibly 



Boley, if on sheer.tradition alone. He further.related: 

There is a f~ture for the .all-Black towns in Oklahoma; 
yes, there ,is for Taft. And not much for Boley. There.is 
for Langston because.of the university. Rentiesville ,is 
dead; Red Bird is. dead; Tullahassee is dead; when. I say 
dead, it.might a1:1 well be dead, you know~ Clearview, the 
same thing. ·· Lima, same thing. · Grayson is· just a place 
in the road like all other Black t~wns •. I know all those .. 
places used to have their own post offices, post masters 
and all. · And that was a great incentive to cqnie ·here~ 
Now Taft and Langston will last beqause they have a payroll. 
You,know.Boley has.a rodeo every year; that·is going to 
save them. Yes, yes, just like a place where you have a 
bi~ picnic, Peoplea will come ·just for th~ rodeo; you'll 
have 10,000 ot'le day and ;LO·the next d,ay. Well~ they'll 
have a homecol!l,ing, and. 130 ,faf as they do that; a lot of 
families have that. All the members of the family will 
come.from all the way around. Residents will com~ from 
miles and. miles, but then after the ho1!lecoming is over 
they're gone too •. It's just, a no~al,evolution; they just, 
they can't. live beca,~se they haven~ t got the ,means to live 
by, and as I .said, gooq ro~ds, consolidated schools, and· 
pro~re~s killed ,thcise; not ortly the Black towns, you can go 
a.11 over the country and find any of these little white. 
towns that's nothing but just a place in the. road. A 
wonderful experience~ · · · 

It was .a. wond,erf1,1l dream~ and in ~any ways it served 
its puz~ose. Those people came out, and for the ,first time 
they tas.ted freedom, and th~t, that tt;t.sting of, freed,om and 
chance. of educating t'4eir .. chil<lren , an.d ·all; but, that dream 
was a wonderful dream that, they had. They ,.had' no ~ay. of 
tying tbetr childreI). down there. Nearly all those places, 
y9u can go back . over the roll~;; neairly all of these, most 
of our teachers, our principals, our educated people, came.· 
from,, these lHtle towns. Thei't.' 'parents had· their. dream of·. 
educating, but when he got ed~cate.~ there wasnit anything 
for. him to do but to teach school or leave. 

I,, ' ' \ ' 
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According to Fuhr, the founding anq survival of tqese towns 

was.and is qne of the most gloriou~ episodes in the history of Black. 

Americans.· In_them-Blac~ people believed in Black people despite 

white antagonism and agitation, at?,d Bla,cks, overcame .their supposedly 

ineptness as progenitors of t~eir .• future determination. Fuhr then. 

began to e!,!pouse the sentiments of; what he considered the theme of.many 

of the 9ld~imers 'lik~ himself: 



If I .had my cho~e, I'.d do exactly what my father and 
hundred~ of o~hers did. I'd com~ from bac~ out.in that 
area, back out here where I could. own ,some )and.. '!hat was 
the first.chan~e·so~e of those ex-slaves got to own land, 
i~ Black tqwns, an~ to taste a~thority. They had·no . 
authority; not even over,their own.families and their.own 
places dawn there. I, started to say, .even '!;he .schools 
there; they say the plantation boss·could,ride up to.the 
school right in. the middle. of the afternoon~ . The sun would 
come 'OU t 'and just li~ ' that~· say' 'H~y' Mary' Su,e ~ or who
ever it was teaclling school there, turn.these kids out.and 
let th~m go on ou~ and.start picking cottqn,t and things 
like. that. · It :was only rainy weat~er, or bad weather, 9r 
wbE!n t~ere.wasn't anything to.do at.home~. so when t}:iey came 
o~ ~,ut ,here, they were able to o~ganize ·- thei:i;-, own · school 
d,istric~, anq you'd be,surprised at the n~ber of.bo~rds. 
here and where that,they.becai:µe, uh, th~ whote·bo~rd. There 
was. all,-Black s cho.ol bqards and things. Well, all of those · 
things wer~ a wonderful incentiv~~ so~ething they had never 
been used to and.all, and I think thatiit wa~ a wonderful 
b~ginning. It was wha.t you might say, just like a flowe:i; 
that is nourishing, and I·th,ink it was .brought to full 
bloom through that~ and I can't blame. these small,. towns 
for dying down be~i:mse 'they had to leave·• The. youngsters 
as ,they' got ecjucated ~ they just' had t~ leave to' find suit-,. 
able work~ bu.t most. of t~em hayen'.t forgotten their.towns.' 
The;y' U come hac~. · 

It was, that.was the dream th.at ca:me to fruition, ju$t 
like Maftin .·Luther King~ Jr. · says , · 'I've been . to th~ mountain 
top ·and had a c'batice to see over.'. Well, that's the thing 
al? out . it ; i 1; brought , them, to th• mou.n tait). top . where they 
COUld see, and tha,"I; to my mind was. WOt'tb every .bit of it, 
and, as I 'say,', they; th~se little towns,, these Black towns, 
they haven't,died beca1:1se·they were Black.,t9wne because f9r 
every,Negrc;, commu.nit,:y of town.that:has died I.can cite you 
at ,least a half a doxen or more white, for every,one~ The 
white town$ are .the sai:ne c~liber, tqe same size, tllat have 
c;l:ied' f Qr the s,am~ reasc;,ns beca1:1s.e 'their communi tr was ,broken 
up once they started consolidating schools, once they got 
good roads~ Good roads is. what,kille~ the whole sitµation, 
kill,.ed all of tl!,ese. little Bla.ck towns,. except thc,,se, stilJ,. 
struggling t;o live •. · Taft, Boley, Langston, all dying out.9 
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As some 'of : these s.urvi ving all-Black town~ struggled for e:ds tence, 

they have elected women tn.;1,yors~ as ,was the case of Lelia Foley in.Taft; 

they have appointed national Black c~leb'!'.ities to_offices as was .. the 

c~e with Redd Fc;>xx c;1f "Sanford and Son'·' .. Television Fame to Chief of 

Police, al$O fol;' Taft (see Appe-o.dices) ~ thereby receiv+ng natiotl,al 
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attention; another methoq is the enlarged ro~eo efforts in Boley which 

currently draws people nationwide; Langston currently thrives on 

Langston University •. All still try to exist in an era when death is 

almost.certain. 

Langston on July 4, 1974 received a community certificate·· from the 

Oklahoma Bicente~nial Com\llission,. For the most part, hqwever, the· 

future holds little for the all-Black towns of Oklahoma. Those that 

still remember the pioneering spir.it that fostered the fot,tnding of these 

town.s. · To the young, this h9pe is but a glimmering fl?me on the horizon. 
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- FredEa,;ick Jacksotj. TurnerJ .The. Frontier .!a Amet.ican History (New 

Yo.rk: Henry Hold, and Comp~y, 1920;:.194 7) , ~. 2.59. , Typical of the 
forest accultt.i,rat:l,.ve posiUori a,;e the followingi Thoma~))~ ·Clard, 
Frontier America (New.York; 1959) pp~ 6, 7, 14~ Ro A. Biliington, 
Westward Expansic>n (New.York, 1949),, a11,d The Far Western Frontier, 
1830-1860 (New Yqrlq 1956), PP•, 1, 4; recogni:i;es th~, e~Js.t~~_ce -o.f ·• 
other.branches'.df western'c'11ture:existertt.in. the wei;itward advance 'but, 
bru~hes · them asidi as of ,J,.ittle ~r .:no· cons_equeri~e beiore ·the.power 9~ -
"Ainerican Fronti~r .. Techntgue. 1' , P~xsQri,, an earlier $t1;1de'rl.t, Whlan- the 
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part of the ~ultur~ fte~ fro:ntie; scho,ol. _ · · · 
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· Arthu.;r L.: 'lblsori~. '11'he-Negt9 in bklah~ma Territory,_1889-1907: 

A Study in. Rad.a.i Discrimination"'' (Urlpul;,lisheci Doctoral Dissertation' 
University o(Oklahoma, Normani .,1966). . , . . - . 

:4Personal Irl~er~+ews ~i.th .~~ C •. Oliver Jnd Mayo,; Eugerie. Jackson, 
Re.d 'Bird, Oklahoma, .August 8, 1g74. 

. . . . . 
5 . ' . . . -· • 

, _ Personal., In.1:erview witH J. H. Ma,tlo.ck; Mayor of Tullahassee, 
dkl.4Hama, Au,gu,~ t 8 ,- 19 74. 

7 '·, . -· 
Ibid., see esj,ecially the transcripts frotrl the persc;ma'.1- interview 

of ,,Abgust 8, 1974: 
~ . . 

I don It k~ow about so ~\;'Ch pride ,,but frarik;I.y, I' ni a 
minist~r.,.and I beiiev~'.mycalling c~nie ftom above, You. 
s~e, i1,1 111Y st.tbmi~s:i.b1:1. t,tas the , confes_sion th~ t I made that 
I ,would be ttu_e to ~y c~use,; ~nd .brother, I mean that, I 
mean just thl:lt •. I~!fi stii°], a.minister_. ! 111!, not.pastoring 
n~ ':on' acc.c;,urit of ~y. physical: conc;lido,n' ~y wife's physical 
condi'l;:ion. · I' resig1;1ecf frQm th~ New Zion lfaptist Churcll in 
Muskogee, wh:ic~, is: Ut'.\Ei_el; \:C(!IJ'1S~:ruct;i9n j_ ancl my :resignation 
to9k ef feet I bialieve ~ wtl!,s , suppo1;1e~ · to tak~ effect, on June 
the /twcHfth.: 1900;..~I _ i!iean _June, the third, at'. tw~ive o'clock, 
1974.' :,1: Wl:lS.'jUst phys-i6~1iy' broiteJ down, you s~~ ~y wife-.:... 
sothetirlles_ I hElye to b4! 'UP ail :niih t long' al~ day long' all 
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1974. 

thi.s and. all, that~ She'. s ,men. tally, phys.ically:--she had a 
stroke. ~nd · it just--it worride :me anc;l t ·was just: too 
worried, .I just coulqn'~ keep my tlloughts tqgether,· couldn't 
separate my church and my hom~, you know.· If a man.is going 
to be· a. preacher., he ·has· to .be 'able to put them bc;:,th · together 
bt,1t use then.,. separately, bu.t I coulc;ln't,dc;> it. I just · 
disn' t , have . the guts I .·guess. · Wel_l, for me~. m,ay. I say, for · 
me as a minister, I can't pursue two courses at once anc;l 
let one of them be behind,· I can't work for-the Lord and 
man, to9, not: at the same time.· And I can't let man hinder. 
me f+oni working fol;' the Lo.rd~ So ·I just seen that I .wasri't 
good an.c;l I· just asked the Lord· to permit me to be idle fol;' 
a while. I'. m go~ng back tc;:> preachi~g on~ of t}:lese . days ••. 
you knc;,w; I, .beli~ve I~ d tell young · Blacks J,.ike Booker told 
the ·people.in Guthrie, I'4 tell thell!, to'J,.et your-buckets 
down wh~re ·you. aie. ' · Cause , it's just: as much· material 
underneath .the soil here as it is. anywhere.. You- can get 
it here if they will let the buc~et cjown.. The thing about 
it--they: get .. the education, they go oif, they don't come. 
back, they; don't bring notqing back:--they stay away.· So 
whatever they get here--now we '.ve got pretty go.od. scho<?ls 
he-re far as that goes, we'v:e got a high sc~ool,.pretty 
gqc;,d s.cihool, I guess you heard about it, y9u know apout. 
it. !:don't think rolling stonesgathe1; very much moss 
anc;l.nei-ther d~ s.ettin' .h~ns,get very fat, but tb~re's 
always a way if. you pursue 'the right course. 'l'ullahassee .·. 
is, in my·opinion, ·a.worthwhile place. It is .a place wit;h 
a future. Yes, it couic;l be made; .it COtJld be made, it ' 
could.be..:-but,':i.t's gonna have to be something to.help hc;,ld, 
us her_e.:.-noth:Lng h1rre~ 1:u>th:lng witliit?- our. reac"li ••• beet:1. here. 
a long Um~ and.I'm very well respectec;l here.among the 
p9liUcians, I think I'm very well, respected, but I say 
thi_s to. them. just .. like .I do t9 you. I se~ an opertit?,g juet 
like I · do in the door; these .. poli t;:ics. :got to change.; got t;o 
cha:qge ~ . and I , think.it is. changing graduaily, grad4ally, 
but so slow, slow. You,,know it's the attitll,de towards the 
po],i tici,an most · of them now in my . opinio.n tqwards Wagoner . 
Co1,1nty, they seem like .to· me. now· even. the county officers, 
most of :the, I think or;I fe~l that thex feel like they ' 
don't·need the Negro vote~ You don't,see them campaign 
amqng ,Negroes now.· It' they have put anything, they put .it 
in a cluq, you won~.t knc;,w anything about it, so the attitude 
is gonna have to.change; t~ey':re gc;,nni have·tc, get.out from 
~here. they. are ••• get; up from where: they are.. · 

' ' 
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8 
PeJ;"sonal Interview with Antone .Fuhr, Mus~ogee., Ok~ahoma, At,tgust 8, 

9 Ibid., see especialJ,.y transcribed, inte~iew~ August, 8,. 1974. 

Well, now· a$ to tl)e ·Bla.ck towns .... in the state of . Okla:
home, both in.Oklahoma .county and in Musko~ee Cc;mnty or 
yciu miijht say the. Indian Territory, there; starting b~ck 



with most of these towns we had two territories in Okla
ho.ma, we ha.d 'the. Oklah~ma territory and then we had th~ · 
Indian. Terri ~ory ~ And_' ,perha.ps more · of thef;!e · tmms were · 
es tab ~ishe.d i~ , Indian Te;-ri tory tl?,an · in Ok:l.ahoma te:i:-ri
tory in that Indian Territ;ory .had·been settled. fo+ a· 
long while and a lot of people coming in here a~d Okla
homa territory.didn't·open.up until about·l892, l889, I'd 
guess, I'd say more correctly~ 1889 was,when.Oklah9ma 
territory was ,,opene~ up' to settle:i:;s and, of cc;,urs~ among 
SOII/,8' of .. those early towns over it). Ok],.ahoma territocy the· 
most not~d, Bla.ck town was perhaps Langstono .. An~ thet1 
back in · the Indian Territo.ry perhaps the :most . noted i.n 
those. days, back when, I ·was a kid·,. was Boley. . 

Well, the c;l~fferenc~ was ,,Indii,m Te+ritqry was. the 
area whe:i;e the government: moved .the I~c;lians f+om th~. ·· 
Sou;h•and the.East.into.Oklahoma, they sta:i:-ted out with· 
the rem9va,'.I. of tq.e Cheir-okees f ;om Georgia an.d then :from 
Tenness.ee and from Virginia,. th~t was the ,g;rea.t Qherokee 
count~o But the thing th~t started it, it ·started unc;ler 
Atu;lrew Jac~s~>n; . the thing that: started ,it was that; they 
disc9veJ;"ed gold in (;eo:i:-gia.and gold has a peculiar way of 
cha.~ging the ;character ~nd ... the philosop}:ly of a. lot of · 
people. If you wanted s~me · backgrounq c;m that j_1,1s,t take 
the ·ca).ifornia.golc;l,rush,for that mattel;'o Anq they saw, 
or at least they', thought they s.aw that' there was ·,,going 
to be a treme~dous . gold , rush , in to Georgia the.re and mc;,s t 
of that land whet:e they haC,.discpve+ed some·symptoms.of 
gold; and·they al;'e still finding a little.gc;,ld,there in 
northe,rn Georgia, was owt,1ed by. the Cherokees .. and that was 
the, thing, regardless of· a.:q you might have· heard about. it, 
that was,the thing that decided An9rew J.;1ckson to,move.the 
Cherokees .. out of Geo~gia. and· then of· course~ . they were just, 
going.to m~ke a clearswsep of.it th~re because they wanted, 
the ·1and·tl;lat they had, bu; tha~ gold,. find·of.gold.in 
n~n;the~n Ge<;>rgia,. you might say, was the :main.spring of. 
the I of the, Trail of Tears which is the. so gra,phi,cally 
re1'(lembered by the. people but th~y moved t;hose. over. there 
and .. afteli they moved the Cheroke~s why, th~11 theY. dec~ded 
that: they would move also. the ,Chickasaws an4 the :Choc;aws .. 
from.the areas of some·in.Texae, but especially from tl:.ie 
areas of Mississippi. and they never .'did move · all of , them, 
out· of Mississ.ippi, right· around .Phil<;idelphia, Mississippi, 
round their yet ia quite a colony of Indians kn~·as the 
Choctaws~ but.anyhow; those.tribes, then·als.o they started 
moving .. the Seminoles .out of Florida,. They never did move 
them all .out~ And, I 1 11 probably want;. to coIP,e back to. 
that, to tell you one , of the rea.s«;ms . they had· s.Q much 
trouble, with the ;Semin9lee, do~ the;eo 

Half of those·Seminoles were Black people. Black 
rupawa.y sl~ves that was ,,the main thing ~nd Oscelo 'o/aS, he 
was .ju,st·abqu,t·3/4 Indian, he was, well, he was, I g'l!,ess. 
if·you'd sift it ~>n dQWn;,.he 'mi~ht h~ve b~en just abc;>ut,a 
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half .breed.· And his .main coho;t, the fellow that: stood 
behind him and was, ,with him wa,s Black· Sam. · ~d he . was 
what the 'name implies. · Bl~ck Sam was just. reaily a run.,
away slave. If .he ha4 any.Indian blood·in.him,it was just 
about 1/8 but he was the .chief the:i;-e; h~ grew: up do'tffl · 
the.re. and th9se, runaway slaves from Geo;gia. would go· down · 
there and those. Seminoles would prot.ect thell!, and they 
never coul~ · ge ~ them but·. thos.e slaves someh9w or, anot;her, 
th<;>se runaway slaves, . had a lot of know-how that the 
Indians·didn't have an4 that's a long story. It's a 
story .within itself .. but i{ you'd go and it would take up 
all the time bu.t it's sufficient ti? say. that, one of the . 
big· ;ea.sons· that they had so m1,1ch' trc;>Uble moying those 
Seminoles ou.t of tl;lere was th.e fact th~t most· of -:the · 
Seminoles they had t-o deal w.i th. in northern Floric;la there 
and' they wer,e ,ne~rly ·so per cent Black~ · . . \ . 

Well, the thing about it is that, let me see, we'd 
better get ._on ba~k I guess, I got ... a little bi.t of~ c;m the 
dif~erence betwe~n- Oklahoma territory.and Indian rel;'ritory. 

Now, they moved in while there were.a number of other 
Indian . i:rib~s in here, they moved tho.se · people · in h~re and 
they were known a1;1 the ,Five Civil_ized Tribes •. That. t9ok. 
in there, now· let me . see, Cherqkee~, Choctaws., Chickasaws, 
Seminoles, how m~ny did, I iuµne?. And Creek.· Tha_t rnade up 
the Five Civilized Tribes ancl.it ·is sig~i;ficant to note 
that the reason they wet'e designated the Five Civilized 
Tribes is.because·they ~ere mqre·civilized.than-the-;est 
of thell?, but,all of theIQ. had-a bacl<.ground of ~egro s],aves. 
They came on back ~ver here and started building houses, 
thos·e slaves, the Ind,ians lived' in 'wigwams .but n9w th9se 
people -come becau.se _they. had ·these. Blac~ pe.ople · ar~mn4 they 
called them slaves but,they:in most incidents·t4ey: were 
j 'l,tS t kind of in tegra, t;:ed tllere ~ But I when > they were .. moved 
9ver her~ the1. bro1;1ght.those alack people with them and 
they're the ones who,started to cultivate the land because 
they were;runaway s.laves most; ~f t~em or their parents had, 
been,and·they were, used·tQ, and they knew how-to build 
hqusee • · Th~ t' s the rea.s on they were . designated, and the 
c;mly reason 'they were des.igri.ated the Five Civiiized Tribes 
becauee they came over he~e and started.farming the la,:id 
an<;l started .bui],ding the h9µse~.. Th~n we had that great, 
territory ovei half of Oltlahoma that was the; to the ... 
west' of the lines, dra~ for' 0by the 'tribes and that was' 
open land; until 1889 they c;,pened ·that· up to s.ettlers and 
gaye everybody 'w}:lo wa.n ted . to collie ·in, there 160 acres if 
they'd coi:ne · in there _and prove , up the grot,.nd. They . had to 
live on it a certain length.of time, and d.o·a.certain amount 
of ii:nprovement. · And that part was known as Oklahoma.. ter-. 
ritory. And any num"t?er o:f ex-elaves came on.over.there and. 
homee:iteaded~ .. In ·fact, on.e ·of ,my grandpaJ;ents dic).. And 
my father came in there and they homes.teaded out' thel;'e ·in 
Oklahoma County near th~re and a big influx of them came 
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in arounc;l Guthrie,and the, and, aro~nd.Langston.and that was 
the starting o.f Langs to,n. And tl)a t was the re~son ·why, 
and.it started and.that 'W'as -the beginning of.Langston 
University over there.becau,se·these·ex-:~laves,put·up such, 
a fight for education ap.d wai,,ted . to en:roll. in Edt\lo.rtd, and 
that was abo1.lt· the first' school tha.t was,,located, ·.college, 
was over at E,dmond; Oklahoma., and .then-.they,fina,lly, the 
l1;1gis:J,atu.re finally, deci_ded -that: they ,.was going to have to. 
do ·s~me_thi)lg a~out ,it and tha~·was ,.when, they, .which is ,.a 
story within.itsel;f, the ,fo1,1ndatiort, .the ,beginning o.f 
L~ngst:on 'University and how-those peop:J,e'ha,d to fight for 
it: and _the ,little s~ll beginning on -40 acres and. ali. It 
would :b~ a book within, itse~fo And, by that: time intQ Okla"T 
homa als:o came a bu,nch · of pebple · ei$pecially · from Arkansas 
and Texas and.they of c0~rse,brought their.southern.philo
sophy along witll thet\1•. · An~ then the ,northern, part ca,me .. 
down. a bun~h of~ people-.. that· set;tlecl around I Germans and 
Ka,nsas,people th~t settled a:round·Guthrte in,th,at,area. 
there and thae s why Guthrie ,bec.emie known as the ,most 
liberal of all 'the .towns.· So far as minority groups is 
concerned and this 'had.a whole·lot to do with Guthrie. 
losing t:li~ c:ip:t tol too~ Bec~use ~.number· ot . those pe~ple, 
the powers that be, the southerrteJ;s wanted .. · to. get it away 
from that place where you had such a Black.such a big Black 
inf.luence; Negro influence they called it ·at • that :. time. , 
So that was they,· that was the thi~g about t}:lat. Now,.· 
c9,mit).g ba,ck · you 'v{anted to know something ab9ut, my opinion 
as 'to_ why the decrease i~ Negrc;, towns, alright. · 

These towns happene~ bec;:aus~ the~e peCl!:ple: came .. on in. 
he.re, a~d t);ley h'd beE\!n very opp,;essed · in these ·so\lthe:i;-n 
states being ex-slaves. And then in Oklahqma territory 
they could file an«;l get.homesteads.. In the.Indian Terri,
t9ry. here they· couif come over. the~e and the ,Indians about, 
that, time .right a.long du,:i;-ing that:.e:ra.they, the ,lan<;l,was 
divid~d up among the;Indians·and :i.t,is a lcing ax:iq interest
ing story as to how that their s..laves. were a,lso. allotted 
;an~.~ ~r,ow back i~ those· <:lays,. the hQr·se, and b1i1ggy .. days, 
as we like to c~ll them, those people were, those were · 
the centers' that! s. wh~:re they had th~ little community 
store out; _there. Th~y ·carri~d evecythtng in those· sti::>res .. 
and d+d a great, a tremendous .. bu,si"Q,es~. beca,use, let vs take 
right out he+e,. Ta.ft, jU,st take right,her~._in Mu~kogee 
Co1:1nty, at Taft; the pei;,ple would'C01!1e·into Mul\lkogee once· 
a week. Now they come ·twi;,, three ,times a d~y. You see 
they, and tho~e stQres ou.t at Taft, even wh~ri. I fir-st, 
came: over ,.here. as a c9unty agent. 'Tqere_ were three or 
fou.r store~ in Taft, all .of them doing tremencloue bus.iness · 
bec~u.se all of the farmer~ al'!,d all. the 1people ·· arou.nd. the~e, 
tha, t' s. wheJ;"e they v d come 'to trade and as I . saic;l, thc;,se ' 
stores car+ied everything that the f~rmers needed.· From 
o-veralls. to. gingham~ this' stuff they make cotton. s~cks . 
out of, because cotton, . that -was t:he big thing, and, there 
was a cotton gin, Oh, . I giJess the,re was ab(?ut tlfo or , three 
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of them a~ound Taft. But every little connnunity had a 
cotton gin and now I don't think the whole county of 
Muskogee has got.two, if you can.find them. It may have 
just only been one, ·b~t then those· little communities 
because people couldn't come'to.town, you might think 
now it's just ten miles out.to Taft, ol;' something, but 
now if you had even a littJ,e shower like we had.today, 
and you had to drive with a muddy wagon and ail like that, 
that~ S a whole day I s job to dr~ve to tOWl').o , But usually 
you'd come to town that ten miles and might not go back. 
until tomorrow. But, but they.only.c'ame, like I said, 
once a ~eeko They had a littie train that came through 
there and progress anq good, rot:1,ds have killed the .trains. 
too, the same way. < 

Taft lasts becaus.e :l,t built some institutions, some 
foundatio.ns. It wasn't Bill Murray, I think it was the. 
first governor, Haskell, that got togetter with some 
leaders and people beginI).ing to'voteand d,ec;ded that we 
ought 11 that, they ought to have a.n institution ou.t there 
at Taft. Tq.ey called it the DB&Oo The deaf, blind, and 
orph~ned children ,were, sent there o An4 they established: 
that and iticidentally, the first .president of tha;t was 
Russell, that was a big shot in Langst~n. The whole 
Russell famfly came on ove:r there and Russell, old man 
Russell was kind of a politician and all· and he was the 
first president they had ou~ there~ :But that dev~loped 
a payroll out there at Taft, and they, could hire people 
and they began to live and people, well, in other words, 
they could get a paycheck every month~· That was, was 
the big re~son tha.t,started that" Then, when it looked 
as though that things weren't going too well there, at 
DB&O,. oh, it ~as just about holc;ling it's own, Bi,11 Murray 
came in as governor, an4 it, it's .a funny thing~ the 
people were raising and saying about; you know, our 
insane .assylum was. down at Norm~n, Norman~ Oklahoma, 
and they used to have.a sign up in Norman back·in.the,early 
day's when I was a kid, '~igger qon '. t let the sun go c;lown.' 
They had. signs~ 'NJgger don Yt let the sun go down, on youo' 
Well, anyhQW, a,,lot of people who hac;l, whose relatives 
they had to send down there, they, they, a'1dn' t feel free 
going down.there to see them and clamor was, it did.raise 
for a place fof, for their own and at the same time they 
opened up, I don't,recali about·just who it.was respon
sible for opening up this boys home ,at Boley, too, at that 
timeo Anyhow, it was a correctional institution but the 
big thing was,'they, really didn't want those Black boys to 
have to go.and associate :with those white boys at where is 
that~ at Du~ant, or w~erewer it was, and they weren't too 
:fond·of the,idea of these crazy people, :f,f they were Black 
ass9d~ting with the crazy people if they were white. 
Segregation had a whole lot to do with it~ In other word~, 
they could be crazy but they should kni;,w the difference 
between Black and whi.te·and·some,of theT£,1 wer~ so crazy they 
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didn't know the differen~e; you see, and so if they didn't 
know the difference that ,was a sure ,·sign that· they were. 
crazy! But, anyhow, it.is interesting hoiv that institu
tion was established out at Taft ••• as far as integration is 
concerned; ·no, · I . wouldn't , say integration k:l).led Black towns 
but just a matter of ·progre$S and lack of payroll. I 
wouldn't say;, .now you take Taft, they've just now, you 
would~'t hardly see Taft integrated yet, the schools·are, 
but the ;peop,l.e in, the~e aren't. many white people that 
live out at:Taft. Never has. 1 And won!t they live on the 
out lines where.they can farm, you kn9W~ Take.Boley, there's 
not ·m~ny white people live in. Boley.' But now. I remember 
Bo:J_ey, that was the biggest cotton town, why at 9ne. time 
they-.were,thinking abo~t making aoley the county seat. 
They .were' doing way yondeJ:' more busines.s tha.n Okemah. but 
they d:i.dn' t have the payroll, and the people . who were in 
chaJ;"ge o{ the business were.old hardy pioneers, they died 
off and.· the young. people, when they got an education, left. 
Most of thell). because they, didn't· have a job. · I, d9n ( t think 
integration, take Rentiesville, there'.s not any white · 
people. · The whites live all around, there buying up all th~ 
land, but no white people live in.it ••• ! know lots of people; 
yep, 'everi John Hope Franklin, I.knew his daddy before John 
Hope,was bo.rn for that matter, His daddy was a native, his 
daddy was what we called a native dawn there, and he was a 
Chickasaw native, no, no, he came from down theJ;"e near 
Winnewood. Down.in that area, all the Franklins, his daddy's 
name is Buck Fran~lin, Buck C. Franklin, the first teacher 
that my wi~e ever had" He taµght.'in little coul;'ltry schools 
an4 all.down,there and got away from d9wn t~ere,and finally 
got a law degree and all and came on b~ck up.there and now, 
he, he was a big shot in the little town of Tatums, now. we 
forgot about Ta.tumso Tatums was down in.Carter County. 
Carter County, well, that's whe;e B~ck Franklin grew up. 
right in Garvin County wl"!,ich is just. like almost, saying 
Okmulgee County and Muskogee County, it's just, you cross 
the lit?,e without ever knowing it·, the c9mmunity, and, Buck. 
was a great incentive down there. His brothers were 
ranchers and, b~t, Buck started out teaching school and my 
fathEar-in-law use<;l to t~lk like he'd say, · 'Well~ those 'other 
Franklin boys; say Buck got all the . learning bu.t we got, all 
the mol').ey.' They were big ranchers, big farmers down there 
and they rathel;' ridiculed Buck a J,.ittle bit because·. they . 
:figured that; well, they, you take those ranchers and all 
am9ng,those natives.down.there~ th~ c;>nly thing that counted 
to them was land and catpe and Buck was turning mostly to 
boo~s ·and things· and they,· they, they kind of ribbed him, 
his own brothets·did, they riduculed him, 'Oh, Buck he's 

. \ '· 

got ••.• 

I think it's c;>ne of the most glorious episodes in the. 
history of.the Black people. Those ex-siaves you know, and: 
that's, that!s the thing that opened up that, that pulled 
the veil.from over theif eyes and opened up, because.Black 
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people didn't believe in Black people. They'd been taught 
that, it, it had been driven into th.em while they were 
daves,, that,you can't trust anqth~Ji Bl~ck mane +he only 
thing you. c~ d_o · i$ trust him to ·work, . but now; you can't 
put him in authority because if you.do, why, and they had 
a little background there, you. know, . they'd take the straw
bosses among the slaves, because.my grandmother, my grand
father,used,_to talk abqut ·ito An4 ,those' strawbosses were 
harder'on the.slaves than the slaves than the white over-. 
seers. Well, they had to do ·it to impress t;he masters, he ·. 
was a ·hard,' SQ they would give authority to a Black man and 
he can go hayw-ire with you. . 'When · they came · down and found 
out th~t not only that but ,.that: he made a good administra
tor when he ,had equal chance; · d:i.dn' t have somebody standing 
over him.with _a whip, so to speak,. and h~ could speak his. 
mi~d_ then, t~at to my mind~ th~t:was t~e opening up as I 
said before, the unveiling and.the open up a vision to him 
and I think these, these little Black.towns, I think they've 
s~rved their pu!!;'pose, and a glorious purpose too: I' think 
that, it gave them incent+ve ~d ga.ye him the :knowledge 
thi:it you.can't give a Black man a.ut;hority b~cau~e he'll 
abuse ... it and all like that, and, I had to talk with E:vers 
down. there, you know he became mayor, .· the first mayor of 
an integrated town, I guess probably in, you know'dqwn in 
Mississippi. He was telling me when, way back wllen 9 :Wh~n 
he first·came back down from Chicago, you know, after his 
brother,got shot •. · Says that.that-was hi.s ambition, just to 
show thoi$e·white people down the:i;-e that a Black man wouldn't· 
abuse ,his. authorityo ·. ' 

I am eight-one ye~rs old. I.get arounq and I do about. 
as much as I d,id , forty yeat:'s ago. · Olq King Sams; I don't , 
ot1ly remember him; I saw Alfred C. Sams. I was.down in 
Tatums ,ginning cotton when he c~me dm..m through there, you 
know, when he· was starting that, you kn~, that back-to
Atrica th!ngo Because so many people .• aWell, he had a, a 
wonderful diream~ but.no way of c~rrying it out~ It reminded 
me, that, · they had moife nerve a11,d more courage than they had· 
good.sense in fact 51 I think I said one·Ume when I was talk
ing to.him, that,Sam and, Mal:'CUS,Garvey reminded'me,o:1;, anq' 
th;s I guess. is,· practically a true story of a 1i ttle .boy, 
when: they were -buiidins the, wh,en I was .. a small boy they 
built the first Katie railroad through 11 coming from 
McPherson, Kansas,' into Oklahoma City, and they built it 
right on there close to our farm and I used to go over 
there_ and peddl~ buttermtlk. ·I'd carry it over there and 
sel.1 it .to tho.se f~llows camping 9ver there at the railroad 
and'of .coune·r·was -selling it for 10¢ a gallon and tl:iat was 
good ·mo~e.y, but a:i;i.yhew; one of t4e fellows said that when · 
they first g9t to run th~ train throug~ there, and, tl:iis 
might.be fiction, but I don't think it was~ that, there.was 
a big old bull iri these people's pasture.,there that everytime 
they'd run that accommodation train anq bloiw the .whis.tle that 
old bu:!-1 would get up .and go ·do~ -.the?;"e and run .him off th~ 
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track so the bull would figure he'd won ,out on that. So,· 
one.day~ the train came.through tbere.and·was late, it was 
about an hour 6r so late, and'the bull heard tq.e whistle 
and he ran up there on the tracks and the fireman.said, 
'Old bull, I admire your courage but I wo.uldn' t give a 
damn for your j'udgement,' And so that was pretty much the 
way with Sam and Marcus Garvey both, They had wonderful 
ideas but they didn't have proper judgement. . 
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Redd Foxx presents $10,000 check to Karen Grayson and Ni cky Robertson. 
Man in background unidentified 

Photo, courtesy of Coy Hobbs, Tulsa Daily World, Tul sa, Oklahoma 



Redd Foxx Addressing Taft residents duri ng che ck presentation 

Photo, courtesy of Coy Hobbs, Tulsa Daily World, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
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Redd Foxx and Taft Mayor, Lelia Foley, during ceremonies 

Photo, courtesy of Coy Hobbs, Tulsa Daily World, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
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Redd Fo~x 'Stars'. at Taft, Tuls~ Daily World, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
Augus'{: 30, 19.740 

TAFT.- Louis P. Bradley has not had a squad. car during 
his two months as Taft's sole policemano 

In fact, he didn I t even .have. a 'boss' until Wednesday. 
That's when.he acquired what,probabiy is the nation's most 
famous police chief, comedian Redd. Foxxo · 

Foxx' s notoriety doesn't lie in law enforcement, but 
in his starring role on network·television's wsa.nford·and 
Son.' · 

His appoin~ment drew unanimous approval from th~ 
three-member town council, said Mayor Lelia Foley, who 
last yea~.became the first Negro woman.mayor in the 
United.Stateso 

MRS. FOLEY SAID FOXX visited the community of about 
600 to personally accept the post.· 

'ae heard about the job opening through a friend of 
mineo He was loe;,king fo~ an all-Black community to help. 
So he took.the job~' said the mayoro · She said he would 
not be placed o~ the .town.payroll. 

'~ut he's serious about.the job.· He showed me a 
badge where he was once a Chicago policeman,' she said. 

The new chief was in New York C~ty Thursday t~r 
video t~pii;,.g of a,television shqw wit;h Count Basie. He· 
could nqt be reached, for c9mment. 

A~TER·HIS .APPOINTMENT, Foxx·announced.plans to build 
a museu,m and swimming pool in Taft~ according to,Mrs, Foleyo 
He reportedly promised to plac~ some of his personal pos-. - . . . ' . . 
sessions in the museum, including former champion Jack 
Johnson'.s boJ!;ing gloves. ' ' 

The swimming pool· is to be. ready by next s.ummer, 
Foxx reportedly saido 

Mrs. Foley said Fo~x will build a home in Taft, 
although he will not live there the year ro~nd. · 

'aut he. s.aid he'll be ,in f:reque.nt contact with the. 
police department and plans to visit us oft~n,' she 
said o. 
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United Press International, "'Sanford' is Police Chief, Actor 
Redd Foxx Sworn in. at Taft Ceremony,'' Tulsa Tribune, Tulsa, Oklahc,ma 
Oct. 23, 1974~ . 

Television actor Red Foxx, wearing bleached blue jeans 
and a jeans jacket, today was sworn in as chief ,of police 
of the all-Black Taft community. . 

Dist. Judge Bill Haworth gave Foxx the oath of office 
during an . intermission in a jury trial. 

FOXX, STAR of the 'Sanford and-Son' television series, 
said he woulq try to spend.as much time as.poss:l.ble in Taft, 
a, community of about.500 per.sons~· He said he wants._to 
establish recreational-facilities for-the town's youth and 
develop a museum. · · · 

Mayor Leigh Foley appointed,Foxx.to the chief's post, 
which has been vacant for several years. · No badge goes 
with the of f:t ce, just a comt\l,iss ion card. 

Mu.skc;,gee .Poli9e Chief Henry Sharp nemed Fo~x an 
honorary polic;.e chief of Muskogee. 

The swearing~in ceremony was witnessed mostly by 
courthouse employees, who apparently were the ,only people 
aware of the _TV star's visit. He was swamped by autograph 
seekers_afte~ the ceremony, · 

FO:XX SAID RE e~pected to return to Muskogee about 
Nov. 8 with comedian FHp Wilson to work on developing a 
non-profit trust tc;, s_olicit __ funds for construct;ion -of a 
swimming pool in Taft. 

Bill Set_tle of Muskogee, attorney for the town, was 
given articl,es of incorporation to·file with t4e secretary 
of state. The corporation was organized in California as 
the 'Red Foxx Foundation for Disadvantaged Youth of t4e 
World.' · · 

The -articles. stated it~ general purpose was to aid 
recreation and edu_cational programs in Califc;,rnia, Okla
hoi;p.a 'and other states· of tl;ie world which will enhance -
the every-day Hfe of all disadvantaged youth,' 

United Press International, "Police Chief Reqd _ Foxx Says 'Flip' 
to Visit Taft," Tulsa Daily World, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Oct. 25, 1974. 

Redd_Foxx.was sworn in as polic;.e chief of Taft Friday 
and quickly announced plans to bring in_ fellow television 
star Filp Wilson· t9 solicit funds for -upgrading the town's 
recreational facilities. 
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Foxx, star of tq.e 'Sanford and Son~ televisio.n show 
wore b~eacb.ed blue jeans and a,jeans jacket t<? th~ ,swear
ing ceremony before Fistrict J:udge.Bill Haworth. 

Foxx.said.he hoped to retu+n to Muskogee about'Nov. 8 
with Wilson to work on developing a,non~profit trust to 
so.licit. funds for ,const,ruct;ion of· a swimming pool in Taft, 
an.all-Black community of about 600 persons~ 

Taft. Mayor Leigh Foley appoir,. ted Foxx. to the chief's . 
post, which had been vacant for.several years. No badge 
goes .with the. o~fice, just a commission card .. · 

Muskogee Police Chief Henry Sharp named.Foxx.an· 
honora+i police .~hief of Musko~ee. . 

The swearing ir,. ceremony occurred dur:t,ng an intermis
sion in a jury tri,d and was ,witnessed mostly by coul;'t
hquse .employees who.apparently were the only people aware' 
of the TV· star's visit. ·· · 

Foxx·gave the town's.attol;'ney, Bill Settle of Muskogee, 
articles of incorporation to,file.with _the secretary of 
state. 

The corporation WS,1$ organized in. California as .. the 
'Redd Fo.xx Founc;iation for :Pisadvantaged Youth of the 
World.' 

The articles s ta.ted . its general purpose was . to aic;l 
reci;-eation · at;1.d edu.cational programs in· California, Okla
homa 'and other,states ,of the world which will enhance. 
the everyday life of ~11 disadvantaged youtho' · · · 

Redd Foxx. 'Stars' at Taft~ Tuls.a Daily World, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
August. '.30, 19740 ' ' 

Red Foxx the ,acto+ an~-comedian.was Redd.Foxx·tq.e 
chief of police and humanitarian Sunday as,he_helped 
swear in his,four7mat;1.,auxiliary police force and presented. 
a $10,000-check to the Ta,ft town council. 

Taft, a predominantly Black community of about 525 
persons,· turned out· a. welcoming committee equal in size 
to its population to gteet,tQe st,g of-'Sanf9rd,and Son,'. 
who was named police c'o,ief last summer. 

'Five mo,nt'o,s ago when I came h~re for th~ first time,' 
Foxx, .told. the c;-i;,wd, 'I · said I wanted to help, builc;l a 
swimming pool so the children wouldn't have to go 10 or 
12, miles to swim,. in the summer.' . 

As a, step , towards that goal;_ Foxx , turned ove:ri a 
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check fr9m tl:'ie 'Redd Foxx foundatio'Q. for-Disadvantaged 
Youth of,the World' to two children, ~icky Robe+tson 
and Karen Grayson, and tol4 the~ to give ti the.the to'wn 
council. 

Foxx also promised at least two more t:i::ips within 
the.next,few month!;! to help in raising addit;:ional funds 
£Qr the pool and other COmtllUnity projects. 

He est~mated $40 ,_000 will be needed ~or the pool an_d 
possibly other f~ciliti~s for footQall and b~sketball, ahd 
he described, his initial gift as . 'doing good,· for · th~ ,People, 
doing good , for · the · co~muni ty. ' , 

Before presentil'.l,g the che~k; F0xx, .who noted that: 
Taft didn';t have a jail and 1 I.h9pe,we won't need one,' 
assisted Dis_t. Judge Bill Haworth of Muskogee in swear
ill,g ·in. Taft Is· auxiliary policemen. They are .Leonard 
Jackson, Jc;,e Beatty, All Williams.and·Barry Wright~ 

Following the ceremonies, Foxx'said he will return 
in .December. for Christmas to distribute. food. baskets and 
clothing anq told newsmen he pl.!ms to stage .a benefit 
show in.January in Taft to raise -additional funds for 
the ·town. · · · · · 

He said he will bring a numQer of actors and· 
actresses with him, and named Dton~e Warwick, Flip Wilson; 
Fran:k Sinatra and Mark Spitz. 

Foxx's foundatiori·was:founded to help 'disadvantaged 
youth,' he said, adding that other,.locations. also will 
heme£ it , from it. · · 

Asked,why he picked.T~t :to hel-p Fo:x;x said 'Taft 
se~ected me' and he wi~l go where 'people need help.'. 

The.re· is a rumor i't1, Taft that;: Foxx might some day 
make the.comm'l,lnity his,home.town. However, Fo:x;x said, 
' let's just . leave it like tha t--:-a rumor. ' 

Foxx may. never be able to mak~ Taft his. ,home as it 
was announced.Sunday that steps are being t,;iken,to change 
the name of the .town. tc::> 'Redd Foxxvi~le, Okla.' 
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